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PILGRIMAGE AND INCEST:
THE CASE OF CHORTEN NYIMA (MCHOD RTEN NYI MA)
ON THE TlBETO-SIKKIMESE BORDER

KATIA BUFFETRILLE

EPHE Paris'
"La societe n'interdit que ce qu'eHe suscite"2
Among the many benefits said to accrue from pilgrimage to a sacred
site is the purification of misdeeds, defilements and sins. Pilgrimage
may also allow a person to regain his or her former standing in society
after having committed a misdeed or indiscretion that disrupted the
community. The case of mChod rten nyi ma is a particularly striking
one of the power of such a pilgrimage.

I.

MCHOD RTEN NYI MA

I first heard of a sacred place called mChod rten nyi ma in 1989. I had
asked an old woman, a native of the village of Chiplung,3 in gTsang,
what, in her view, were the most important pilgrimages. The first one
she mentioned was that to mChod rten nyi ma, adding that it was
particularly efficacious in three cases:
•
•

When "somebody sleeps with a relative," spun zla nyal po byed pa
(i.e., in cases of incest);
Following parricide or matricide;

I This article was first published in French in "Tibetan Mountain Deities. Their
Cults and Representations." Proceeding.I" 0/ the 7th Seminar 0/ the International
Association/or Tibetan Studies, Graz, 18-24 June 1995.Verlag der Osterreichischen
Akademie des Wissenschaften. Wien 1998: 19-42. I am grateful to AM. Blondeau, R.
Hamayon, and D. Lopez for their comments, suggestions and corrections. Last but not
least, I want, to tl}ank P. Pierce of the Nepal Research Centre (Kathmandu) who
assisted me with the English translation.
2 C. Levi-Strauss ([1947] 1967: 22).
3 Tibetan spelling pot restored.
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•

If one has a close relationship with a person of low status (rigs
ngan).

She immediately made it clear that, although she had made this
pilgrimage herself, she did not do so for any of these three reasons, and
that pilgrims came in great numbers not only from Central Tibet but
also from Khams.
The sacred place included, she said, a spring that Padmasambhava
created with his stick; a mountain in the form of the shoulders of a lama
wearing a cape; a sacred lake which gave rise to visions (usually that of
a monastery which appeared in the lake to those who were successfully
purified). She added that for the unsuccessful this same image was still
perceptible, but upside down. She also mentioned the presence of a
stiipa and a monastery.
I eventually discovered that this sacred place was very well known
to many Tibetans. I had only to mention mChod rten nyi ma in the
presence of people from gTsang or dBus, or to many Sherpas as well,
and as soon, the notion of incest was invoked. j>arricide and matricide
were often mentioned as well. People would sometimes recite the
reasons to go to mChod rten nyi ma like a litany, as had my first
informant. Each informant also denied having gone there for one of
these purposes; all considered this sacred place to be particularly potent
and said that they had gone there for this reason alone. The A mdo ba
and the Khams pa whom I questioned, however seemed not to even
know its name, and there were many among them for whom the idea of
a pilgrimage to purify the defilement of incest seemed almost
unimaginable; if some would admit that this transgression might exist
in Central Tibet, they denied completely the practice in the eastern
proVInces.
The literature contains occasional reference to this place,
particularly the pass bearing the same name. The latter is located on the
frontier between Sikkim and Tibet, and has been negotiated by various
explorers including Captain J. Noel (see Lhalungpa 1983: 151); pandits
such as Rinzin Namgyal 4 (see Das [1902] 1970); climbers (see
Freshfield [1903] 1979); and political officers (see White [1909J 1984:
92).

4 Rinchen Namgyal traveled around the Gangs chen mdzod Inga (the
Kanchenjunga of the alpinists) in 1885. Letter from H.E. Richardson: 11 1-1991.
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Westem literature

mChod rtcn nyi ma, also called rDo rjc nyi ma, is a sacred place to the
south of Sa skya, on thc border with Sikkim but still in Tibetan territory
(sec map). Located in a wide valley, it is dominated by high cliffs and
snowy peaks. The mChod rten nyi ma Range consists of fourteen such
peaks, with an average height of 6,700 meters; the highest, called
mChod rten nyi ma, rises to 6,927 metres (Chan 1994: 806). D.
Freshfield went there at the beginning of the 201h century, and he
describes the place as having a lake (from which a river issues), a
sfiipa, some monastic cells and carved stone walls. He adds that every
year pilgrims from all parts of Tibet, as well as from Mongolia and
China, make their way there. A. David-Neel arrived in 1912. She was
struck by the beauty of the landscape and the aridity caused by the high
altitude. At that time the monastery lay in ruins, she writes, though this
does not appear clearly in her photographs (1979: 28). She speaks of
onc hundred and eight springs, some cold, others hot, the majority of
which can be seen only by "those who have a particularly pure mind"5
([ 1929] 1977: 73-77) and notes that she rode on horseback for four
days from mChod rten nyi ma before the golden roofs of the monastery
of bKra shis Ihun po, at Shigatse, came into view (quoted by Miller
1984: 156). Lama Anagarika Govinda ([ 1969] 1976: 24.) describes "a
large and open place with, here and there, snowy peaks which pierce
the sky, which is of the dark blue typical of these high altitudes."6 V.
Chan (1994: 808) locates the site within a pne-day walk from Sikkim: a
newly built road leads there from the bridge at Sa skya; the pilgrims
from Central Tibet now come by truck, their numbers often reaching
onc hundred a day during the season (which is not specified). In the
past, this monastery accommodated a community of monks and nuns.
When A. David-Neel passed through, there were four nuns in
residence, V. Chan (1994: 806) places the number at "12 nuns and
some monks." According to an informant from rTsa skor, a village
located to the south of the sacred mountain of rTsib ri, on the road
leading from Nepal to Lhasa, the religious community resides there
only in summer, conditions being too harsh during the winter because
of the high altitude. V. Chan indicates (1994: 801-10) a line ofstapas at
the entrance of the monastic complex, the presence of three other

5 My translation.
(l My translation.
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sti1pas and a monastery, the most important chapel of which, on the
western side, is dedicated to HayagrTva.
2. Oral testimonies

All the informants agree on the presence of a lake, a spring, a
mountain, a monastery and a sti1pa, but the number of the latter varies
from person to person: sometimes they speak of one, other times three,
occasionally four (one big and three small), and once thirteen (which
may correspond to the set V. Chan mentions). According to
information A.M. Blondeau obtained in 1991,7 one finds there the Gu
ru mchod rten, the history of which is as follows: when
Padmasambhava came to this place, there were three demons (bdud)
one of which was called Srin po. In order to defeat them, the Indian
saint drove his stick into the earth. One black sli1pa was built there, and
the demon is confined beneath it. This sti1pa stands alone and is located
in a deserted place (sa cha stong pa).
Two of my Sherpa informants localized the source of the spring as
being under a sti1pa (they did not specify which one). The lake that
gives rise to visions is commonly noted not only for its purifying role
but also for its function as a mirror: young single women can see in it
the village into which they will marry (informant from Walungchu
Gola, eastern Nepal). Also, not only one lake may be mentioned but
two, one white ('0 ma mtsho) and one black (Nag po mtsho).8
There is general unanimity on the motives that lead people to go on
pilgrimage to mChod rten nyi ma, the most striking being purification
from incest.
During an interview I conducted in 1989, in Nepal, with an
inhabitant of the village of bKong rtsa, located to the north of rTsib ri
(southern Tibet), I learned that there was a case of incest among his kin.
The daughter of one of his "aunts" had a relationship with the son of a
relative (he could not specify the degree of kinship). The couple
considered leaving but eventually decided to stay. Once the facts were
known, they were beaten by the villagers and sent to mChod rten nyi
ma. There they were compelled to bathe in the lake and then in the
7 Her informant came from gTsang and was about forty years old.
8 The theme of a malevolent black lake inhabited by a demon and located close
to a beneficial lake is common. For other examples of malevolent counterparts, see K.
Buffetrille (1993: 106).
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spring. After the bath, they went to the monastery to obtain a letter
affixed with a seal certifying their compliance with the rite. (To have
gone back to bKong rtsa without this paper would have been
equivalent, in the eyes of the community, to not having gone on the
pilgrimage, and would have led the villagers to send them back to
mChod rten nyi ma once more.) When they retumed, they re-entered
their respective families and regained their fonner position in the
community. One child was bom from this union but died almost
immediately, which obviated the detennination of its status.
In this story, it is stated clearly that the couple was sent to mChod
rten nyi ma; but the villager from Walungchu Gola provided another
scenario: if, in the guilty couple, the man belongs to a superior social
class, his mother accompanies him, but if it is the woman who enjoys a
superior status, her father accompanies her. Thus far, I have no other
testimony corroborating this assertion. Other versions were not as
detailed but did contain another contradiction: it is not always the
couple who is sent to mChod rten nyi ma but sometimes only the man.
One Sherpa infonnant who had lived in Lhasa for a long time
maintained that the offenders were sent to mChod rten nyi ma on a
bullock and were accompanied by a man on a horse. On the way back,
the pair had to walk. This infonnation, although isolated, seems
important. The expulsion of criminals by means of a brown bulIock is,
as we will see, a punishment already noted in the literature (Kannay
1991: 362).
My infonnants never mentioned any stigma being attached to
incestuous persons who retumed to their village with the certificate.
3. The stories
The infonnation provided by Prince Peter of Greece (1963: 455)
corroborates in part the preceding. In 1952, he met the abbot of the
monastery of mChod rten snying (?) ma in Kalimpong (Bengal), and
inquired into his past:
It appeared that he was the abbot of the monastery at Ch6ten
Nyingma, and that the latter was a very special one in Tibet,
because the waters of the lake had the property of being able to
wash away. the sin of incest. Anyone having had sexual
relations with somebody within the prohibited degree of
consanguinity could be purified of the pollution by making a
pilgrimage to ChOten Nyingma Tso (lake) where, after having
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plunged in its waters, he or she would make an offering to the
monastery. The abbot whom I met \voultL in exchange, deliver
a certi ficate that the person was now absolved of all sin, and
the petitioner could go home satisfied and appeased. It
appeared that the principal source of revenue of this particular
monastery came from this trade in certificates, and that this
was the reason for the prosperous appearance of the
Incarnation whom I just met.
One of the nllns at the monastery when A. David-Neel visited
([ 1929] 1977: 92) asserted that the lama of the place resided in Grang
rIung,9 a one-day walk away, and was a very rich Tantrist, able to
perform many wonders such as making rain or hail fall or stop. It is
well-known in the Tibetan world that devotees make donations to the
monastic community in proportion to their wealth or to their requests,
which is a sufficient background to explain putative cases of affluence
among the priesthood.

11.

QUESTIONS RAISED BY iVlCHOD RTEN NYJ MA

1. Incest in the Tihetan world
Incest is a subject people only discuss reluctantly. People will often
say that they have never heard of actual cases but recognize that the
practice may occur. Most of my Sherpa informants maintain, however,
that it does not exist in their homeland. Here, I will survey references
to Tibetan incest in Western literature, references that are often at odds
with the infonnation I obtained from numerous interviews with Tibetan
refugees in Nepal.
One may note that one teml exists for incest in Tibetan (nai), unlike
in Turco-Mongolian languages. IO The term nail I is unknown to the

9 According to a Tibetan refugee in Paris who visited mChod rten nyi ma, the
name Grang rlung ("Cold Wind") is justified by the icy wind that often blows there.
10 Oral communication of R. Hamayon (Paris 1995).
11 A Dunhuang manuscript that R.A. Stein studied (1971: 528 passim), which he
called "Le conte des trois sreurs," speaks of a demon who kills his father, eats him,
puts on his clothes and returns home to sleep with his mother (brnal). Stein (ibid.:
529, n. 112) refers to "rIlallmnal: sleep') or mno/: defilement and 11(/1: incest'!"
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majority of contemporary Tibetans, and S. G. Karmay suspects that it is
a word encountered only in ritual texts, and which has been retained
there to the present.
The Penal Code of Byang chub rgyal mtshan (1302-1373), the Zhal
Ice hco lnga (1989-3: 74), includes cases of adultery and (a rather
limited range) of incest under the single expression hyi hyas pa (?),
defined as: "to have [sexual] relations with the wife of someone else or
one's [own1 mother or sister."12 The punishment consists in exiling the
offenders after one of their limbs has been amplltated. 13 These two
misdeeds are thus dealt with identically on a penal level. The modem
dictionary Bod rgya tshig mdzod chen mo (p. 1523) describes !lal as a
household of the "same bone" (rus gcig pa'i khyim thab), To be of the
same bone means, in Tibet, to belong to the same patrilineal descent
group (rus rgyud).14 If one follows the definition provided by this
dictionary, it appears that the possibility of incest on the maternal side,
on the side of "flesh" (sha), is not considered. One can immediately
see the contradiction between this definition and that of BYClllg chuh
rgyal mtshan: mother and son are of the same "flesh", not of the same
"bone," Theories about conception explain why bone figures in
patrilineal filiation: "The father's semen generates bones, the brain, and
the spinal cord. The mother's menstrual blood generates flesh, and the
solid and hollow organs"15 (Meyer 1981: 111). Such ideas are very
widespread in India (Jaggi 1973: 97-101) as well as in the rest of Asia:
"from Tibet to Assam, and on through all of China"16 (Levi-Strauss
[19471 1967: 454), and also in Siberia (Hamayon 1990: 103).
How can we define incest in the Tibetan world? The exogamic rules
differ in Tibet and in the Tibetan populations of northern Nepal. In
Tibet itself, one needs to be cautious: we know now that it is rarely
possible to assume the existence across Tibet of facts or rules observed
in a particular area. In Central Tibet, there is at present no clear
matrimonial prescription, or even preference. Marriage is prohibited
between those with a kinship status traceable over seven generations 011
the paternal side and between five and seven generations on the
12 g:::/w/I gri cllIl/lg ilia dung

11111'1/111

.1/,lIlg mu tiang hre'1 ha'f phvogs III !n'j hva.1

!la.
1:1 Va/I lag gf ph rail head IlIIS _l'ul g:::/ulIl 1111 sprllgs par hs/tat! kV(ll1g,

<"oncerning the concept 1'1IS, and its meaning among the Nyin ba, a population
of Tibetan culture in the northwest of Nepal, sce N. Levine (1984).
15 My translation.
1() My translation.
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maternal side, according to the region (Guigo 1986: 109). It is likely
that marriage with a cross-cousin was widely practiced in the past.
Father Desideri ([ 1937J 1995: 192), a Jesuit who lived in Tibet from
1715 to 1721 and who had a keen eye for detail, asserts that intimate
relations with somebody of the same "bone" (rus) is regarded as incest,
regardless of the degree of proximity; on the other hand, while it is
prohibited to have such relations on the side of "flesh" with a person of
first degree kinship (an uncle cannot marry his niece), wedding a
maternal cousin (the matrilateral cross-cousin) is allowed and is not
rare. Marriage with a matrilineal cross-cousin is even preferred in some
Tibetan-speaking communities, including Dolpo (Jest 1975: 252); the
Nyin ba community of western Nepal, where marriage occurs with
cousins on both sides of the family (Levine 1988: 59); and Baragaon,
where marriage with a patrilateral cross-cousin is accepted and
marriage with a matrilateral cross-cousin is preferred (Schuler 1983:
183; Ramble 1984: 138).
Is it possible to know one's ancestors back to seven generations?
There is no clear consensus. D. Guigo maintains that "Tibetans do not
always have a very precise idea about the definition of exogamic
kinship. At the first degree, it is obvious that all unions with first
cousins are prohibited, but from the second degree the picture
sometimes becomes blurred."17
This would mean that exogamic rules belong to the realm of norms
and that the gap between them and actual practice can be great.
According to S.G. Karmay, most of the families of his native area (Shar
khog in A mdo) possessed a kind of written "genealogy" (rus yig), such
that it was possible to trace roots back to seven generations. 18 During
funerals, there was a ceremony for transferring merit to all dead
ancestors (men and women alike), whose names were written on a
paper ealle~ a "dedication support" (bsngo rten). The name of the most
recent deceased was added at his or her death.
In the mGo log vocabulary, an incestuous relation with a close
relative is compared to murder (Guigo 1986: 113), which may explain
why the three major crimes that lead people to mChod rten nyi ma are
parricide, matricide and incest.
17 My translation.
18 Genealogies may be oral: G. Condominas ([1957) 1974: 106) shows that some
Mnong Gar of Central Vietnam are able to recite long genealogical poems that go
back to the fifteenth generation.
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How was incest understood in the Tibetan world? Here, too,
information gleaned from the scholarly literature IS contradictory.
G. Patterson (quoted by Prince Peter of Greece 1963: 455) asserted
that he knew the case of a father and daughter living together openly
and publicly which, he claimed, aroused some reprobation but more
commonly no more than a feeling of curiosity. I!) Again, Prince Peter of
Greece (1963: 455) reports that an unnamed British commercial agent
told him in 1939 that Tibetans do not attach "moral stigmata" to such a
practice, considering it only harrnful to the health of the couple and
detrimental to the offspring of sllch a union. Nevertheless, the
statements Prince Peter of Greece quotes relating to incest contradict
this affimlation: "Kill the issue of incestuous relations" (plw spun 111110/
ziling nai hll gsod); "incest between brother and sister must be
confessed"2o (hu srillg rtlS 11(1/ pWIS [hyos? / pa IIIfhol 10 hshags); also
"brother and sister [who sleep together commit] black incest" (ming
srillg /lal nag); "incestuous brothers and sisters must be separated"
(ming spun gyis shag J/ol), "divine incest by the teacher" (sloh dpolI
gyis lha lIu/). In the cnd, most of the Western authors (for example B.
Aziz 1978b: 58) and all Tibetans interviewed agree that incest is
regarded as a particularly horrible crime in the Tibetan world, and the
difficulty in obtaining information is a further indication of the taboos
surrounding the subject.
In the Himalayal1 and Tibetan world, the offence weights most
heavi Iy, of course, on those who have committed it. But incest is
regarded also as an anti-social act, in that it invites calamities to befall
the community as a whole. 21 It is natural, therefore, that the whole
group should be troubled by sllch an act. Incest disturbs the order of
naturc. All my informants said that ifthere was an incestuolls couple in
the village, storms, hail and avalanches would occur, the members of
the offenders' families would die at an early age and all their
undertakings would be doomed to failure. In the Limbu heartland of
1<) (i. PJlterson is perhaps extmpolating. In Tibl'l it is possible for;.; step-father to
have relations with his step-daughter.
20 This pronouncement and the following ones were provided to him by R.A.
Stein in January 1955. The expression .I{oh dpo/l I/Ul 11111 occurs in "a very widely
practised confession of sins containing a list of sexual relations regarded as
"incestuous" or "prohibited" (my translation). This text called Sa hdag hslwg.1 'hlllll is
a xylograph of seventeen pages, without the author's name (R.A. Stein (1962] 1981:
129 and 132).
21 C. .lest (1975 259).
MUll1ford ([1989]1990: 238)

(i.

Gorer [(1938] 1984: (51). P. Sagant (1982), S.
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Nepal, "the village closes in on itself, being itself affected by the
defilemenC22 (Sagant 1982: )()7). Other supernatural sanctions may
occur. The old woman from Walungchu Gola who went on a
pilgrimage to mChod rten nyi ma added that grass turned yellow under
the footsteps of offenders. In the Nyin ba population of West Nepal
(Levinc 1984: 57), those who violate this prohibition will develop
cracks in their bones, verified after their death--a punishment that fits
the crime, incest being unlawful relations between two people of the
same "bone." Among the Rai, incest is actually called /wdpi1 ora ,
"breaking the bones."2-< [n Oing ri (southern Tibet), the guilty are
condemned to a state of perpetual pollution (Aziz 1978: 58), as are the
Khul11bo of eastern Nepal (Schicklgruber 1992: 733). The function of
mChod rlen nyi ma is all the more striking in this light.
Traditionally, incest could be punished by death, as was the case in
Dol po (Jest 1975: 259), where offenders were sewn into a yak-skin and
thrmvn in the river, the same punishment for the murder of onc's father
or mother in Sikkim (Waddell [18()C)1 1978: I (7), and which in general
\vas reserved for major criminals. Often the incestuous couple was
expelled from the community and exiled far away,24 "beyond seven
passes and seven rivers."15 In the Tibetan community of Gyasllllld0 26
(Central Nepal), carnal relations between a celibate lama and onc of his
nun disciples are regarded as "the worst kind of incest" (Mumford
[1989] 1990: 238). There is no consanguinity in this casc, but the
relation betwecn a religious man and his close disciples is regarded as a
filiation, as thc temlS sr({s ("son") and (lillgs sras ("spiritual son")
which refer to close disciples suggest, recalling the phrase quoted by
Prince Peter of Grcecc. "divinc incest by the tcucher" (s/oh ripO/l gris
11/(/ l/a/). One can qllali fy this relation as "second-degree incest" in the
words of F. Hcritier (1979) for whom "the symbolic aspect of incest,
resting as it does on the solid pillars of identity and diffcrence, does not
necessarily havc any connection with real consanguinity, properly
genealogical; on the contrary, it presupposes a logical, syntagmatic
relationship that unites diverse orders of representation with cuch other:
22 My translation.
2-< Oral COl111l1unicatlOll or C Rumhle (Paris 200 I),
24 G. Gorer ([1938] 19X4: 152). S. Mumford ([1989] 19<)0: 238). P. Sagant
(1982),
1~ 10 hdull d(lIIg clllI hdun rgwh 1/0.1.

2() The Tibetan spelling is ullcertain: it may be r(Jya gSlIl1l mdo.
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representations of the individual and his parts, genetic representations
of venical' and horizontal transferences operating bet\veen individuals
by way or filiation or contagion. representations of the relationship
between the sexes and of the world of kinship, as well as
representations of the natural \vorId and the social order in their
intimate relationship \vith biological man"( I ()79: 239).27 The village of
Tshap (Central Nepal) experienced sllch a case in the recent past. The
accllsed \\'as the lama of the village. He had actively taken part in the
propagation of Buddhist doctrine and in the abolition of the blood
sacrifices practised by the neighbouring Gurungs; the nun was the
daughter of the chief of the village. The whole community was
shattered. The father of the young woman confessed that his honour
had been stained: "They have ClIt my nose." he exclaimed, an
expression which recalls the punishment sometimes inflicted on an
adulterous woman (Dullcan 1964: 69; Tucci 1969: 2(0).
The mythology of nUlllerous populations of Tibetan culture or or
speakers
Tibcto-Burman languages contains stories relating to incest
and the consequences \vhich ensue. Among them are myths with a
coslllogonic framework; these are frequent in Tibetan literature and
form the mythical background of variolls rituals. 2l'l
My1hs often have a social purpose: in the Eastcrn Tamang
cOllllllunity, thc first human marriage was onc of primordial incest
between a brother and a sister of the sallle clan (Steinmann 1987: 188,
195-97), just as it \vas in the Gurung community of Gyasumdo
(Mumford (1989] 1990: 143) or among the Khumbo of eastern Nepal
(Dicmberger 199 I: 145. Schicklgruber 1992' 724). The latter have a
myth of the origin of defilement (grih) among human beings. This
myth relates thc incest between a human son and his mothcr, an
"cmanation of Earth-Foundation-Mother" (sa g:::hi a 1/la'i spru/ ha).
This first incest resulted in the curse which leads all human beings to
return to where they came from: to the womb of Em1h-Mother. The

or

'7 "'La symhol!lfue de I'im:este qUI repose sur les pilIers soltdes de l'idcntiquc ct
dll ddTerent 11'a pas ncccSS<lirClllent de ll\~n <I"CC la cOllsangllinile reellc, proprclllcllt
gene<llogiqnc: dlc supposc p:u contrc un rapport logiqllc. syntaxique. qui lInit cntrc
ellx divers ordres de represcntations: le;; rcpresentations de 1<1 persol1nc el de se;;
parties. le;; represent<ltions genetiqlles des tWllsfcrls vertiemlx et horizontmlx qui
s'opcrclll entre illtiivitills par \oie dc filiation Uti de cOllt<lgion. les representations dll
rapport des sexes et dt! l110nde de la parente. mais allssi les representations du l110nde
Iwturel et de I'ordre social clans leurs mpports intimes avec l'hol11l11e biologiquc." (My
transl<ltion. )
2l'l Oral ini"orl11<1tioll received from A.!'vL Blondeau (Paris 1995).
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myth further explains that since that time, birth, death and conflicts are
the defilements which must be purified if one wants to belong to tbe
social order ruled over by clan organization (Schicklgruber 1992: 723734).
C. Levi-Stauss ([1947] 1977: 29, 35) explained that the prohibition
of Incest "constitutes the fundamental step on the ba"sis of which, by
means of which, and more particularly during which the passage from
nature to culture is accomplished l ... ]' and it expresses the passage from
the natural fact of consanguinity to the cultural fact of marriage
alliances. "2<) These myths delineate a cycle, from a state of social
disorder that comes to a head with an act of incest, to order being
restored by marriage rules, the transgression of which again plunges
society into chaos.

2. Fate

olofr~pril1g

horn FOIl1 ([11 incestuolls IIl1iol1

All my infonnants agree on at least one point: a child born from an
incestuous union has no place in society. It is generally described as
afflicted with physical defects, it will be blind according to the Shar wa
of A mdo (Guigo 1986: 109), or else paralysed, dumb, or facially
deformed; Lepchas and Nyin bas believe that such a child will be
retarded and short-lived (Gorer [1938] 1984: 151, Levine 1984: 57).
Some add that the birth of a child excludes all possibility of purification
and leads to the pernlanent expUlsion of the couple and the child.

3. Ordeal or simple trial
From the various interviews I conducted, it seems clear that the
pilgrimage to mChod rten nyi ma has something of the nature of a trial,
and perhaps even of an ordeal (in whieh there is a divine intervention).
To be purified, one must bathe, but the water is so cold, people said,
that even the bones are affected; some informants added that if one dips
one's finger into the lake, circulation stops, and that if boiled tea or
boiled soup is not drunk immediately, death ensues. At the village of
gNas 'og, to the north of rTsib ri (southern Tibet), I was told that one

a

29 "La prohibition de I'inceste constitue la demarche fondamcntale grace
laquelle. par laqueIle, mais surtout en Jaque\le, s'accomplit le passage dc la nature la
culture [ ... J ct qll'e\le exprimc le passage dll fait naturel de la consanguinite au fait
culturel de I'alliance". (My translation.)

a
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must dip one's arm in the lake: if it comes out stiff and frozen, one is
condemned, and death will follow ~hortly; escaping unscathed is the
sign that the misdeed has been purified. Infonnation that A.M.
Blondeau obtained indicated that common people guilty of incest had
to bathe in the frozen water of the Black Lake and that most of them
died from this. An informant of hers related that if a Sa skya pa
hierarch takes a woman from an inferior social stratum, he breaks the
lineage of the lamas (hla ma'i hrgJ'ud). To atone, he must bathe several
times in the White Lake, or Milk Lake, which only lamas, regardless of
their school, are allowed to enter. When the defilement is purified, the
stt1pa emanates light ('od). I never was able to detennine whether a
lama also has to obtain a paper testifying to his sojourn.
Ordeals are not unknown in the Tibetan world. One law code
stipulates that in order to ascertain the guilt of a thief, two stones, one
white and the other black, be placed in a tub full of boiling oil. The
defendant has to dip his hand into the oil and draw out one of the two
stones; ifhe takes out the white one, he is judged innocent; if the other,
he is guilty)O Tibetological literature provides other examples. Some
centuries ago, a quarrel arose between two hamlets in northwest Nepal,
one inhabited by Nyin ba people. The argument was settled, according
to the traditional custom, by an ordeal which consisted of inserting a
red-hot iron into the mouth of a representative of each group. The one
who was unscathed was recognized as innocent (Levine 1984: 65).
There existed at least one other type of trial in the Sharwa area (A
mdo), namely the ritual hunt, which in some respects, is comparable to
the case of mChod rten nyi ma. The wildlife in the surrounding
mountains and forests belong to the ten·itorial god (vu! IIw), master of
the soil, and as such, cannot be hunted. Nevertheless, every year a
great hunt of herbivores was organized; to participate in this hunt could
lead to death, and the hunters who survived were the "elect" of the
territorial god (Karmay-Sagant 1998). The risk they incurred was real;
the outcome, whether good or bad, was regarded as a "sanction," which
may be compared with the "sanction" of mChod rten nyi ma; we will
return to this in the conclusion.
The example of mChod rten nyi ma shows that the defilement
produced by incest can bc "washed" away by going to this particular
place, provided one survives a fearsome physical test. As far as I know,
this kind of rite during a pi Igrimage is very rare. Moreover, one should
30 Oral corrununication of S.G. Karmay, who refers to a text of laws he is unable
to identify at present (Paris, May 1995).
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note that the possibility of being purified by circumambulating one of
the stfipa, the lake or the sacred place, while reciting mantra,
perfonning prostrations and making offerings (usual pilgrimage
practices), was never raised; the unique nature of the trial is a mark of
the serious and specificity of the misdeed.
Is mChod rten nyi ma the only case, or are there other places of
pilgrimage known for their ability to expunge the defilement resulting
from such crimes? I know of the following examples:
•

An infonnant from Baragaon, in Nepal, confided to C. Ramble that
a one-week walk from Muktinath there exists a place where
pilgrims go in cases of incest. He said he knew a myth on that topic
but refused to give more details because it was necessary that the
name of the site remain unknown so that those who go there may do
so anonymously.
This confim1s the difficulty of obtaining
infoffi1ation on so sensitive and taboo a subject.

•

The upper cave of Halase-Maratika in south-eastern Nepal contains
four "paths to hell" (dmyal lam ).31 When one enters such a narrow
crcvice, one is unsure whether one will be judged innocent or
guilty. The notion of ordeal is present, and with it that of
supematural sanction. The Sherpa lama of the place, Maratika
Lama, assigns to one of these "paths" the abi I ity to puri fy the
defilement generated by incest or by camal relations between a
monk and a woman. Pilgrims seem to be unaware of the specific
nature of the path, or do not devote any particular attention to it; it
is only the pilgrimage guide written by the lama 32 that indicates its
properties.

•

The Tibetans who settled about one hundred years ago in the area
of Gyasumdo, east of Manang, in Nepal, also make pilgrimages in
order to be purified of serious defilements. In the 1980s, a Tibetan
from a high family ran away with a woman of low birth. When he

31 These "paths to hell" are one of the constant features of pilgrimage places.
They often take the form of narrow cavities burrowed in the rock or narrow paths
between two rocks that the pilgrims cross to purify themselves and to overcome fellr
of the intermediary state between death and rebirth (har do) at the time of dCllth.
32 The translation of this guide is in K. Buffetrillc (2000 326-31. in particular p.
329).
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came back, he was compelled to undertake a pilgrimage to
Muktinath (western Nepal)33 and wash his mouth out with the water
of the springs in order to be purified before being able to partake of
food and drink with his peers (Mumford [1989] 1990: 46). One
should note in this case that only the man (not the couple) was sent
on the pilgrimage, and that no stigma seems to have been attached
to him upon his retum.
However, an essential difference exists between the two sacred sites
cited above (Halase and Muktinath) and mChod rten nyi ma: the great
fame of the latter in matters of incest. To this day mChod rten nyi ma
appears to be a most uncommon, ifnot unique, case.

Ill.

THE PILGRIMAGE GUIDES

The unanimity of pilgrim informants on the impulse that drove them to
mChod rten nyi ma was striking. All of them said that their knowledge
came from pilgrimage guides. I have found two such guides. 34
The first one bears the title "Pilgrimage Guide of rDo rje nyi ma,
Secret Register" (rDo rje lIyi I1w'i gnlls yig gsang ha'i dkar chag).J5 Its
subtitle is: "A Pilgrim's Guide to the Hidden Land in Sikkim Revealed
from Its Place of Concealment by Rig 'dzin rgod kyi Idem 'phru can
(133 14(8)." It was published in Delhi in 1983. Written in block
capitals (dhu can), it is composed of twenty-four leaves each with five
lines (with the exception of the first three, which have one, two and
three lines.)
The main theme is the story of the construction of the various stfipa
of rDo rje nyi ma (not called mChod rten nyi ma but in actuality the
same place). The father Rig 'dzin mthong mchog, of HUm ra lineage,
had a son called rDzi bu (shepherd) on account of his primary
occupation. In fact, he was Nam mkha'i snying po, one of the twenty_'3 On Mllktinath. called in Tibetan Chu mig brgya rtsa "Hundred Springs." see
D.L Snellgrove 1979: 73-170 ancl [1961J 1981: 199-202); ancl D. Messerschmiclt
( 19X2 and 1992).
-q F.K. Ehrhard providecl me with the first text; I j()l1l1c1 a second copy. not long
after. in the library of 'Khrul zhig Rinpoche. in the monastery of Thllb bstan chos
gllllg (Sherpa country, eastern Nepal); A. Chayet brought the second one to my
attention. 1 wish to thank both of them. The translation of these two guides is in K.
13ulTetrille (2000; 201-26)
35 Henceforward: Dorje I.
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five disciples of Padmasambhava. Mahakaruna was his tutelary deity,
and his faith was so deep that various miraculous signs appeared. One
day, the Red HayagrTva issued from the heart of Mahakaruna. The
shepherd asked him to be allowed to build a stapa to "clear away the
defilements of the living beings in these degenerate times." He was
granted his wish [1-7]. On the tenth day of the fourth month a yak
appeared on the Gangs chen mdzod lnga (Kanchenjunga), and the
shepherd followed him with his flock of yaks and sheep. He eventually
arrived in Tibet and, in a vision, saw Padmasambhava and Ye shes
mtsho rgyal. He questioned the Indian saint about the corrupt
conditions and the signs of the times. Making a spring of nectar
miraculously gush from the base of the throne, Padmasambhava
answered:
From the base of the throne of the Buddhas of the three times, a
hundred springs of nectar have appeared. If one bathes in them,
sicknesses will disappear [and] demons, [the creators of]
obstacles will be pacified. If one drinks fj'om them, kamla and
defilements will be purified. In particular, [a time will come
during which] one will commit the ten non-virtues36 and the
five deeds of immediate retribution 37 . During the degenerate
times there will appear a sign, which is incest between brother
and sister. 38 At that time the essence of the earth, having been
weakened, will be swept along by the wind, and it is certain
that people will go to the hell of HI/ra. Because people will
have had [sexual] relations with [someone] from a low social
stratum or because they will have carried a corpse, their
intelligence will be blocked and the ducts of speml will be
dried up. [11] This will be clear as [in] a mirror of polished
[cepper]. Nevertheless, all misdeeds, such as the five

36 See Dudjom Rinpoche (1991, 11: 166).
37 The mtshams met! /nga are: patricide, matricide, murdering an Arhat,
maliciously causing blood to flow from a Buddha, and causing dissension in the
monastic community.
38 snyigs t!us SPUII zla lIli(ng) sring 'dzo/ ha'j Itas. The Bod rgya /sbig nu/wt!
chen mo (2349) gives for 'dzo/ ha: 1101' ha'all1 'kflru/ ha dang gal ha: to make a
mistake or to breach the norm (i.e. to do something beyond the acceptable), to disturb
the harmony.
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forgivable sins,39 will be purified. [ ... ) The central mountain is
the sacred mountain (gnas ri), seat of the planet Rahula.
Behind [it] there are three lakes, one of gold, [another] of
turquoise and [a third] of conch. The next descendants of the
shepherd are designated by prophecies to open this place.
A short description of the sacred site follows; it mentions a lake in
which one's own karn1a appears as everything that will happen in the
next life, and a mountain with images of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas.
Ye shes mtsho rgyal then questioned the Master on the degenerate
times. Before answering, Padmasambhava stuck his stick into the
ground, and in that place Ha nectar, medicinal water with the eight
qualities," started to flow; then he explained the beneficial qualities of
this water.
Next comes the story of the construction of the three stiipa, one by
the shepherd (that is, Nam mkha' snying po), the other one by Ye shes
mtsl10 rgyal and the third built by the two of them together, according
to the instructions of the Master. One day, while the sun (nyi ma) rose,
the shepherd saw in a vision a vqjra (rdo (je) with five points appear in
space, hence the name of the place, rDo rje nyi ma, H[ 19) As for the
names [of these stiipa], they are called, on account of the omens
described above, the stilpa of rDo rje nyi ma (Vajra-sun), and their
fame echoes like the sound of the summer-drum [= the thunder)."
The benefits obtained by doing prostrations and circumambulations
and by making offerings to these stilpa are numerous, including, among
others, obtaining children in the case of women [19]. In a short
description of this sacred place, rDo rje nyi ma is described as "the
northern door which gives access to the hidden land of Sikkim" [2223]. The text ends with the history of this treasure-text, the pilgrimage
guide, its having been written and hidden by Ye shes mtsho rgyal and
then discovered by one of the descendants of the shepherd, "the second
Rig 'dzin tshe dbang, scion and emanation of the word of the
shepherd," and in the end printed by an heir to the Hum ra lineage.
The second text, "a Short Summary of the Pilgrimage Guide of the
stilpa of ~Do rje nyi ma" (rDo rje nyi ma'i mchod rten gyi gnas yig
nyung hsdus)40 is, as the title indicates much less detailed than the
prevIOUS one.
It was narrated by the Lom of Oddiayna
39 The /lye ha fuga are: raping a female Arhat, killing a Bodhisattva, killing a
monk, taking property belonging to the monastic community, destroying a stupa.
40 Henceforward D01je 2.
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(Padmasambhava) to Ye shes mtsho rgyal and recorded by her. It is
attributed to the treasure-discover (gter stOIl) rDo rje rgyal mtshan. 41
The version I have is written in block capitals (dbu can) and is
composed of five folios with an irregular number of lines (from four to
six). The spelling mistakes are numerous, and were· corrected for me by
religious scholars living in Nepal.
The text begins with an encomium to AvalokiteBvara, rDo rje nyi
ma being the meditational place devoted to him. The site is composed
of "a high snowy peak, and a river of nectar with the eight qualities
flows through it" [lb]. Ye shes mtsho rgyal wants to know "the
marvellous signs [manifested] in this place excellent above all." In
response, the Master sets forth the various qualities of rDo rje nyi ma,
then the specific benefits that the site confers:
[4b] If one makes prostrations and circumambulations in this
place, the five sins without remission, the five deeds of
immediate retribution, the five forgivable sins [and] the ten non
virtues will be purified. All wishes will be spontaneously
fulfilled, and one will obtain siddhi, the common as well as the
supreme. In particular, (it is] an excellent (place] for a woman
who wishes for a child. The fruits obtained by merely hearing
the name (of these stupa] (will lead one to be reborn] as god or
as human.
The sacred place is described as containing self-arisen stupa, a lake
that produces visions to living beings who, untainted by the defilements
of bad karma. possess good fortune.

41 Unidentified. May be another name of Rig 'dzin rgod Idem.
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IV.

TWO TRADITIONS, TWO DISCOURSES?

1. The oral tradition
According to oral and written traditions, mChod rten nyi ma was
created, or rather, "opened", by Padmasambhava. It is a perfect sacred
place, featuring a lake and a mountain and also a spring, three
characteristics of the landscape informants never fail to cite; it is only
as an afterthought that they add to their description what must be
regarded as the main element of the site, iftoponomy is any indication:
the one or more sfupa. In fact, in none of the collected stories does the
sfupa play a role except when the guilty lamas bathe in the Milk Lake
and light is emitted from the stfipa, the sign of the purification of these
religious dignitaries. According to two Sherpa informants, the only
function of the stupa seems to be to shelter the spring. Although all the
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people I questioned knew the name rDo rje nyi ma, "Vajra-Sun", they
only used its other name, mChod rten nyi ma, "Stupa-Sun," thus
recalling the presence of the one or more stupa, of which the stories
hardly speak. A. David-Neel ([1929] 1977: 73-74) explains the name
mChod rten nyi ma by reference to a stiipa "containing precious relics
[which] miraculously transported itself through space, from India to
this place."42 This story of a flying stupa was never confirmed to me.
If one follows the oral tradition, the stupa of mChod rten nyi ma
have no particular value for pilgrimage, which leads one to think that
they are later constructions (both literary and physical), an
interpretation put forward by Buddhists to divert attention from its
original significance. The light which is said to emanate when a monk
or lama purifies himself merely confirms this hypothesis. The
importance of the monastery is more pronounced in the stories: it is
there that offenders obtain the letter testifying to their presence and to
the fact that they have been purified, and thus to the success of their
undertaking. Unfortunately, I have yet to learn when the monastery
was built.
The main role, however, is played by the waters, those of the lake
or of the spring that Padmasambhava tapped. The stories are not always
very clear on this point. The oral tradition takes no note of a benefit
clearly mentioned in the two guides, which commonly leads Tibetans to
go on the pilgrimage, i.e., obtaining a child. Only two informants
seemed to be aware of this, the most detailed information on the subject
having been collected by A.M. Blondeau. If a childless couple performs
a circumambulation (of the lake?/of the stupa) and has sexual relations
that evening, they will be blessed with a child, to whom they will be
expected to give a name that includes the term Gu ru; for example, Gu
ru sGrol ma if it is a girl or Gu ru Tshe ring if it is a boy, in recognition
that the child was born following a wish made at mChod rten nyi ma,
the sacred place ofPadmasambhava.

2. The written tradition
The written tradition highlights the construction and the existence of
the one or more stupa from which the sacred place takes its name. The
presence of a sacred mountain is cited in the two guides (Dorje 1: 11
and Dorje 2: Ib). The one discovered by Rig 'dzin rgod Idem recalls the
42 My translation.
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rise of incest as the true sign of degenerate times, as are sexual relations
with someone from a low social stratum or the act of carrying a corpse.
[t specifies in effect that these defilements (like those resulting from the
five deeds of immediate retribution, the five forgivable sins and the ten
non-virtues) will be purified if one goes on a pilgrimage to rDo Ije nyi
ma, the northern door of the hidden land ofSikkim. 43
The second text contains nothing to suggest that there is any
connection between this sacred place and the purification of defilement
incuned from incest or sexual relations with someone from a low social
stratum, unless a statement by the author in citing the benefits obtained
at this site can be so interpreted: "What is'there to say about the main
pollution owing to the impurities?" [3a]. Is this a discreet evocation of
the major pollution of incest? On the other hand, patricide and
matricide are among the five deeds of immediate retribution (mtshams
med fuga) which are explicitly purified at the site.
Incest is obviously not the main theme of these guides. There is
thus a striking gap between the discourse of the laypeople and that of
the texts [and therefore of the religious figures]. mChod rten nyi ma
demonstrates that even if the priesthood proposes a scenario, laypeople
provide their own emphasis. They are not two parallel lines of
discourses; they are intertwined. One of the pilgrimage guides
prophecies that during degenerate times the phenomenon of incest will
appear, and the oral tradition transmits the idea that the defilement of
such an offence can be purified by going to mChod rten nyi ma.
Unfortunately no source provides any reason why this particular
place is able to cleanse such misdeeds. Both of the pilgrimage guides
and the informants are silent on this point. Only the place itself may
hold the clue, but its location on the Tibeto-Sikkimese border makes
access difficult.

V.

AN ATTEMPT TO INTERPRET THE PIL.GRIMAGE OF MCHOD RTEN NYI MA

The pilgrimage to mChod rten nyi ma appears to be a means of
responding to the transgression of a forbidden act, a crime which

43 The guide points out, 1'015. 18-19, that "the benefits [obtained] by doing
prostrations and circurnambulations and by making offerings to these .I'fIlpa [19] are
equal to the benefits [obtained] at these springs (Chu mig brgya rtsa), that is
Muktinath." It would be interesting to know if the people with whom S. Mumford
worked knew this text.
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rebounds against the community as a whole, unleashing various
calamities. It allows reintegration into the group for those offenders
who survive the trial of freezing water, proof that they have been
purified. The presentation of a myth may help to understand the
relationship between pi 19rimage, incest and trial.
1.. Fro/1/ l1Il'th fa reali(\'

One finds the following amazing passage in the hKa' ('hems ka kIwI nw
(1989: 305-06), "The Testimony [of Srong htsan sgam po) Hidden in a
Pi liar", a treasure-text discovered, according to tradition, by Atil3a
(982-1054).44
At the time 'Bum thang monastery was being built, King Srong
btsan sgam po left for tPhan yul to look for craftsmen:
[305] There were there a father and a mother who did not have
a clan-name and who had two daughters and two sons as
beautiful as gods. Because they loved each other, [the girls]
refused to leave [for somewhere else] as brides, [and the boys]
did not agree to bring women [from outside]; but because they
were ashamed [to do so], they did not dare to settle down as
[married] couples [with each other] They were craftsmen.
The king said to them: "You must come and become my
craftsmen. "
The craftsmen answered: "[There are four conditions]: 1. not to
be compelled to follow the rules of decency; 2. not to have to
seek another occupation; 3. to have a hot meal before (work];
[306] 4. to wear a cape. King, if you accept [these conditions],
we will go."
The great king accepted and, having invited them, they worked
as craftsmen in, among other places, 'Bum thang, Ra mo che,
mKhar brag, Them bu kog pa, and Mig mangs tshal. They were
44 I am grateful to S.G. Karmay for drawing my attention to this part of the work.
It is necessary to point out that the version of the hKa' chems ka khol ma published in
Liter(//~' Arts ill Ladakh, Vo\. I, Darjeeling 1972. in 14 chapters. and the one of the
Mu 'ong\ lung bstall gsal ha'i sgrol1 me (sMan rtsis shes rig spendzod, Vo!. 33, Leh

1973) in 12 chapters do not include the above extract.
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happy. The four, brothers and sisters, were living as couples,
and their children grew in number happily. It is said that there
were seven large villages called the Seven Households of the
Happy People. 45
Ong Cong [the Chinese wife of the king] said: "These people
are shamelessly increasing happily beyond bounds. [So] they
received as clan-name that of Happiness ([ s ]kyi[ d»."
A Bon po from Sum pa4() [called] Kakari said: "Your craftsmen
having committed the impurity of incest, the king's pho fha has
been struck by the impurity, [and the monarch] will fall sick
and die. Do not let them act in this way. If they do not obey, I
will perform black magic." He made an evil spell of lice (linga)
and cast it. In no time the lice became as large as pigeons.
They filled the inside and the outside of the Seven Households
of the Happy People; but whatever was done [the craftsmen]
did not agree to leave and so it was said, their number
continued increasing.
Then, the Seven Households of the Happy people took fright;
the sister-wives were sent away as daughters-in-law, and the
brother-husbands asked spouses to come [from outside]. Thus
they multiplied even more than before and filled the whole of
dBu ru [Central Tibet].
Because they said: "The center (dkyil shod) of this country is
[the homeland) of the tribe of [s]Kyi[d]," the name dBu ru
[s]Kyid shod was given to it; and because they said: "We drink
from this turquoise-blue river," the name Kyi [=sKyidJ chu
sngon po was given to the river.
This story that the bKa' ch ems ka kholmu relates in providing the
etymology of toponyms can be interpreted as a legend of the origin of a
primal clan. From it one can see that incest and lack of shame existed
before the organization of the clans, otherwise, the attitude of the king
and the craftsmen would not be understandable. The f0n11er accepts
45 According to F .K. Ehrhard. (personal communication, December 19(9), "The
Seven Households of the Happy People ([s]kyi[d] miJ) appears in the context of the
first settlement in s[Kyi[d] [g]rong."
46 A place in north-eastern Tibet.
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the conditions set by the craftsmen. which suggests that he is not aware
of the possible consequences; the others insist not only on being
allowed to continue in their incestuous relationship but also feel
unashamed. This text explains that the pi10 I/w of the king, affected by
the defilement of incest, is responsible for the potentially fatal illness of
the monarch. The legend of Gri gum recalls the seriousness of
deserting the pllO Iha, dgm I/w or mgllr 1/1lI of a king. 47 The pho lha,
god of the male lineage, belongs to the group of five gods born with
men ('go !Ju'i I/w). which reside on various places on the body. The list
of these gods varies,48 and authors do not even agree on the parts of the
body the gods occupy.
S.G. Karmay (1995: 166) relates a legend taken from the gZi hr:jhl49
in which it is said that one day the demon Khyab pa lag ring threw a
thunderbolt containing the nine impurities at the head of gShen rab mi
ho with the aim of ki lling or at least polluting him, but without success.
A list of these nine impurities is given: "Homicide/fratricide (tlme)50,
the birth of a child just after its father dies (mug),
(l1al),51
shamelessness (htsog), imprecatory signs (thun), bad omens (ltas
ligan), something possessed by the mind (hYII), impurity owing to the
death of a husband or wife (rug), pollution of the hearth (thah /ilk/lOll).
Another myth may help to understand better the implications and
consequences of the offence of incest for Tibetans. While Bon
47 G. Tucci ([ 1949] 1980: 733). A. Macdonald (1971: 302). R. de NebeskyWojkowltz([1956] 1975: 318), R.A. Stein ([1962J 1981: 195).
48 See among others A. Macdonald (1971: 30 L n. 407) and S.G. Karmay (1975.
193).
49 This is the longest biography of gShen rab mi bo, the founder of Bon,
according to tradition. See S.G. Karmay (1975).
50 C. Ramble (1998: 130. n. 14) notes that in Baragaon (southern Mustang)
where people speak a form of Western Tibetan called locally the Dzardzong dialect,
"1/01 is never used in the Dzardzong dialect. and time unquestionably signifies incest.
The expression time sre ha means 'to commit incest' (sri:' ha: 'to mix'). and lime pllltg
denotes a child born from an incestllolls union. Thc apparent difference in meaning is
perhaps resolved by the notion. common to both interpretations, of a prohibitively
close degree of kinship within which an othenvise legitimate (or at least nonpolluting) activity takes place. This suggestion is borne out by one of the definitions
of time grih given in the Bod rOm tshig 1I111:::ot/ Lhel/ 1110: ,\IIga dus hi shod srol dll
rigs rus gcig pa'mll/gln'ell phyogs IUlllg kIwI plulII tshulI gsod res hyas pa dal1g pho
1110 hsdehs plI'i griM In popular usage in the past, impurity from reciprocal killing or
sexual relations between members of the same clan or close relations."
51 !'v1y emphasis. The translation is also mine.
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declined in Tibet, King Khri Srong Ide btsan, following his order that
Buddhism to be practiced by his subjects, fell ill and numerous
scourges befell the country (Karmay 1972: 83-84 and 1991: 365). The
monarch called a soothsayer to leam the reasons for this and to
detemline the most effective rituals. The soothsayer explained:
"0 Lord, it is because of the pollution of a child bom from an
incestuous union and from the magic of the demon Nal mi zan
snying dmar (Anthropophagolls Incest, Red Heart) [ ... ]. There
are misfortunes in this country because the thirteen pure deities
of this world are unhappy about the existence of this child."
Everyone was worried about [ ... ]. The ministers said to him: "0
clear-sighted soothsayer, we ask you to find this child and to
tell us the ritual whose execution will be beneficial." The
soothsayer said: "[ ... ] The eighteen Bonpos belonging to the
various clans must perform the rite (flang l1ag tllur se/. 52 For
this rite, it is necessary to have a brown ox loaded with objects
of offering and ransom for the man and the woman with, on top
of these, the incestuously produced child. The expUlsion must
be in the southwest direction; this will be beneficial."53
Several themes of this mythical StOlY can be found repeated in the
pilgrimage to mChod rten nyi ma, namely that of incest, the variolls
calamities which befall the community, and the child which is the fruit
of the incestuolls union and which, if it sllrvives, has "monstrous"
characteristics. 54
3. Mounlain-deifies (llld incesf

S.G. Kamlay explains in a footnote (1991: 3()5, 11.157) that the thirteen
pure deities are all mountain-deities. When angry, they send various
calamities. By the ritual and the expUlsion of the child on an ox loaded

52 This is the title 01''1 rituul the text which has yet to be found. S.G. Karmay
udvised ugainst attempting to trunslatc the title under these circumstances.
53 This purt, translated by S.G. Karmay (1991: ."165), is extracted from the Srid
rg.1'lId of Khod po I3l0 gros thog med (nth century). a text which deals with the
expansIon und decline of BOil during the royal epoch. (My translation from French to
English. )
54 The theme of the ransom (evoked by the expulsion of the incestuous couple on
an ox) will not be touched on in this article for lack of space.
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with ransom, the defilement of incest is eliminated and the mountaindeities are pacified.
The concept of mountain-deities being responsible for the order of
nature and for prosperity is well-known in the Tibetan tradition.
Dunhuang documents point out that "the prestige of the royal person
and his health, the stabi lity of the kingdom and that of the government,
the absence of sickness among men and cattle, (and] the abundance of
food"55 depend upon the appeasement of the Skll hill. "mountaindeities, ancestors and the support of the vital principle of kings" (ihid.:
3(9). We have already emphasized that all informants and the
Tibetological literature recognize that in cases of incest, calamities
(such as storms and hail) are bound to occur. When hail falls, say S.G.
Karmay and P. Sagant ( 1987: 251 ), it is the yul 1//(/ who is called upon
because "the attitude of all the other gods over whom he exercises his
empire depends upon his good-will as the master of the soil C~::hi
hdag).")(' The .riff If/(( (territorial-god and mountain-deity) is generally
regarded as the ancestor of the population that lives aroundY It is not
surprising that the territorial-god, anccstor of the community, reacts in
a violent \vay to incest, patricide, matricide, and even to sexual
relations with someone of low birth. In a manner of speaking, one can
say that it is a "family affair." Becoming angry if he notices
transgressions, he turns away, and the territory along with the
population living in it no longer enjoy the protection of the god and are
abandoned to all manner of malevolent forces.

VI.

(O'\(1l SIO": THI 1,\1'\ ,\(il,\( i OF Till "'{ Rll\lI"

The nature of the rite performed at mChod rten nyi l11a is di fficult to
determine with certainty. Let us bc cautious and say that it is a trial
which has characteristics of an ordeal. The jUdgment would be not of
the guilt or innocence of the couple hut on \vhether they are forgiven or
not. Thus the transgression of the tahoo on incest would not be entirely
irremediable.

55 A. Macdonald (1971: 3(3). My translation.
56 My translation.
S7 It seems that this concept is unknown in Bhutan (Pommaret 1996: 39-5(»), ancl
in Zanskar (1996: 23-38).
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The connection between incest and the calamities launched against
the community by the yul Ilia leads to a possible interpretation of the
purificatory rite at mChod rtell nyi ma. For the community, would it not
be the territorial god (1'111 Ilw) who is expressing his displeasure? (the
written and oral traditions mention the presence of a motll1tain).58
This hypothesis is supported by the usual treatment reserved for the
incestuous. By expelling them, the community hopes to escape from
the supernatural retribution sent by the teITitorial-god. This expulsion
must allow it to recover its lost honour. (Recall the father of the young
nun in the village of Gyasumdo.)
But it is here that Buddhism intervenes at mChod rten nyi ma. The
society requires certification of the trial that incestuous persons have
undergone; this they will obtain in the monastery. Anyone who goes on
a pilgrimage without having committed any serious misdeed does not
need this certificate. Buddhist religiolls authority intervenes at the time
the letter is delivered; it contents itself \'·;ith ratifying an irrefutable fact
decided by the trial. Thus Buddhism gives its seal of approval,
recognizing that the pilgrimage has the capacity to purify the
defilement produced by, among other things, incest. Without this
certificate. the pilgrimage is null and void in the eyes of the
community. It is proof that the man (the couple'!) really has been to
mChod rten nyi ma. that he has submitted to the trial and that he has
becn purified. His survival proves to the community that henceforth it
\vill not be stricken by supernatural sanctions.
The casc of mChod rtcll nyi ma shows that, in some pal1s of Tibet
and in some populations of the Himalayan regions, the death penalty or
dcfiniti\'c expUlsion is not the only way to deal with members of the
group who transgress the prohibition regarding incest.
We have already singled out the story of Lama DOIje. Although all
the villagers agreed that his misdeed was a very seriolls onc, and
although some of them confessed that they no longer trusted the monk,
most of them \vanted him to stay on and were ready to forgive him and
to see him return to the monastery, this time as a maITied lama. An old
lama intervened and gavc two possible reasons to explain the "crime"
of Lama DOIje: the first \vas that, in a past life, he had committed a
very serious sin, the retribution for which was the cause of the present
tragedy; the second was that his qualities must have aroused calumny
(II/i klla), which brought about his fall. even though he was close to
51-: If tIllS is the case. it would mean that the Jurisdiction of the .m/ 11/(/ extended
over pcople 110t dependent upon hIS terrItory. The question is still open.
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realization. As thus there was no truly malevolent intent on his part; the
community was able to reinstate hannony without resorting to
expulsion (Mumford [1989] 1990: 238-239). The villagers as well as
the monastic community needed such an active religious figure, which
explains the lama's intervention. Thus it is easier to understand the
arrangement made to reintegrate him, as a lama married to his young
disciple.
"To put things in order in the realm is essential for preparing the
retul1l to civilization and for allowing people to find again the purity
necessary for their vitality, for their prosperity"59 writes P. Sagant
(1982: 167), and he shows how the same ideas exist not only in China
but also in Southeast Asia, for example among the Mnong Gar of
Central Vietnam (Condominas [1957] 1974: 97-134).
Buddhist authorities could not accept that the "crime" of incest was
purified by a simple physical trial based, if my hypothesis is correct, on
the traditional cult to the YIIllha. They therefore transfonlled this site
into a sacred place opened by Padmasambhava. Pilgrimage guides tell
LIS, and travellers confirm, that a sll7pa and a monastery were built. In
this way, the monastery succeeded in controlling a socio-cultural unity
with no previous link to Buddhism.
POSTSCRiPT: An article published in the JOllrnal Chil/a's Tiher (Vo\. 6, No.
5. 1995: 22) sheds new lIght on mChod rten nyi ma. We learn that during the
last millennium, Indians. Bhutanese, Sikkimese, Nepalese and Tibetan
pilgrims came to immerse themselves in the waters of mChod rten nyi ma.
Every day some eight hundred and twenty tons of water flow by. Numerous
devotees go back home loaded \vith bottles filled \vith this water. which they
offer to the members of their family and their friends. At the beginning of the
19xOs, the inhabitants of the place realtzed the value of these sacred waters,
and In 19X9, they sent water samples for scientific testing. In 1990, the Tibet
Autonomous Regional mChod rlen nyi ma Holy Water Committee certified
that it was, in fact, mineral water. In August 1992, the Chinese Ministry of
Geology and Mineral Resources announced that this water contains rare
elements beneficial to health that enhance the appetite, favour bone
development, improve blood circulation, strengthen the heart and have
curative effects on goitres.
In 1993. the Tibet mChod rten nyi ma
Development Company was established and a bottling factory began
operation soon after. The first bottles were offered to the late Tenth Panchen
Lama's funeral s117pa. The article does not mention the purification of incest

59 My translation.
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among the benefits of the waters. Is it possible that, from now on. offenders
will be content to go to the Lhasa bazaar to buy bottles of mineral water in
order to be purified of all defilements resulting from incest, patricide,
matricide or sexual relations with someone of low birth?
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rUL AND rUL LHA:
THE TERRITORY AND ITS DEITY IN BHUTAN

FRAN(OISE POMMARET
UMR 8047(CNRSIEPHE) Paris
This paper was written in December 1999 for the Franco-Austrian
Seminar on "Myth, territoriality and ritual in Tibetan areas" which
took place in Vienna (Austria). Today, it is published as it was at that
time without any amendments or updates. It is a reflection on the yul
[ha, the "deity of the territory" in Bhutan, from material which I have
collected over the years, but more precisely during fieldwork from
1996 to 1999. Some of it has already been published elsewhere, 1 but
the focus was then on the categories of local deities and their function.
Therefore, this paper does not dwell on the different categories of local
deities, or the classification of the yullha, as these issues have already
been addressed, if not satisfactori Iy. 2
While adding new material, this paper aims at giving an overall
view of the deity of the territory in relation to his or her space and
people that inhabit it. I will first examine the connotations of the word
yu! (Dzongkha: g.yu/lg.yus)3 and try to place it in the Bhutanese
context; in the second part, I will present the close links between the
yu! lha and the territory from four perspectives: kinship, area of
control, power and rituals.

1 . THE TERM YUL
In the West, it is the standard practice to translate yu! as "territory". In
Bhutan, while this translation certainly applies, yu! also means
"village" and "home".4 It is explained as meaning "native place" (skyes
I would like to thank Kunzang Choden for her information and comments.
I Pommaret 1994; 1996; 1998; and 2004.
" Pommaret 1996: 39-56.
1 The spelling of the words is given in classical Tibetan. When the Dzongkha
spelling is used, the word will be preceded by Dz. The words in other non-written
languages of Bhutan will be preceded by *.
4 This meaning is also found elsewhere in Tibet and the Himalayas, for instance
in the Shar khog region of A mdo. Personal communication from Samten Karmay,
August 1999.
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sa ; hon. 'khrullg yul)."" The word lung pa, whose Ozongkha fonn is
lunm and which is widely used, at least in Central Tibet, is seldom
used here, and is replaced by the tenn yu!. Sometimes the word used in
Ozongkha is g.yul kha (new Ozongkha spe1ling).(' One would therefore
ask: "Where do you come from?", "What is your birth place?" (Cho yu
kati le !no? or Ch6 yuka katf le mo?) The word with the new Dzongkha
spelling of g.yul, translated as "village", is also found in the DzongkhaEnglish Dictionary Topic-based Approach (Rinchhen Khandu 1998:
287).
This equation territory/village can be explained by the fact that a
village as we understand it in the West is relatively rare in Bhutan. For
example, the title and function of rgap (Oz.) (Tib. rgad po), translated
into English as "village headman", refers in fact to the headman
looking after a group of several clusters of houses which is now
referred to by the administrative tenn rged 'og (Oz.).
The classical tenn grong, which means village, is used in
Bhutanese texts written in classical Tibetan, such as the Code of Laws,
bKa' khrims, dating from 1729 (Aris 1986: 111b-154, 113b-158), and
is noted in one of the Dzongkha dictionaries (Dzongkha Dictionary,
Department of Education 1993: 54), but grong is not used in the
colloquial language. It is a written administrative word. However, to
designate a cluster of houses coming under one name and being part of
a yul, the Dzongkha word g.yul tshan is prevalent all over the country
while the word grong gsep (Tib. grong gseb) is used mostly in the
western region. In Bumthangkha, the language spoken in the central
regions, the word *krongtshan (Tib. grong tshan?) is used, while in
Tshangla, the language of the eastern region, the word *dung is the
colloquial tenn for village.
The tenninology which tries to cover fluid concepts does not
. appear to be really fixed and the issue is rendered more complex by
the different Dzongkha spellings that are encountered. TOclay, in the
Dzongkha Dictionary published by the Dzongkha Development
Commission, under the entry g.yus, one finds grong gsep as an
equivalent (1993: 494).
A "village" was traditionally composed of several clusters of
houses, sometimes a distance of one hour's walk from each other. It
was, in fact, an area coming under one general name, and each cluster
Department of Education, Dzongkha Dictionlll}" Thimphu, 1993: 289.
Also written g.yus kha in van Driem 1998: 351, 435 and in the Dzongkha
Dictionary published by the Dzongkha Development Commission 1993: 103,494.
5
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of houses (Oz. grong gsep) had its own name. A yul is therefore quite
similar to the now outdated connotation of the French word "pays",
meaning not the country but the region of origin, and found in the old
colloquial expression "on est pays", "we are from the same
region/village". In the. Bhutanese conception of Iiving space, one could
therefore say that the reference unit is the yul.
Yet, if the term yuF implies an inhabited settlement, it also
includes the mountains and any part of the landscape where human
activities take place. Contrary to certain regions of Asia where there is
a clear differentiation between domesticated and wild spaces, in
Bhutan the yul as territory does not infer this restrictive notion. It
would therefore include inhabited settlements, fields, pasture lands,
forests that are used by the people and necessary to their daily life as
well as ri, mountains. Mountains mayor may not be the residence of
the yul lha, the deity of the territory, or may be the deity himself or
herself,8 These five elements of the Bhutanese landscape make up a
territory. When the monsoon is late at the end of June or the beginning
of July, bringing drought at the time when the rice is due to be
transplanted, a ceremony of "encircling the fields" (zhing skor), such
as the one described by Ramble in Mustang takes place (1995: 88).
This ceremony is not performed on an annual basis and does not
encompass the whole territory (yul) but only the fields as usual.
In the popular representation of the yul. a territory is defined by the
people living on it, and its borders are delimited by the people's
conception of where their local deity's power and influence stops.
Of course, the territory is also the product of diverse historical
circumstances and, in particular, can be linked to clan structures
closely related to the local deity. Unfortunately, in Bhutan, the clan
structure has all but disappeared, and sources which might prove that
the local deity was a clan's deity have yet to come to light. On the
basis of the rGyal rigs, a 17th century text (Aris 1986: 12-85), Aris
showed that clans existed at least in Eastern Bhutan, and traced their
common ancestor to the Tibetan prince gTsang ma (Aris 1979: 94-110;
1986: 25-47). This historical ancestry may explain why there is, so far,
no evidence that the Eastern Bhutanese clans (rus) had a deity that
they would consider their ancestor. Moreover, the clans found in the
historiography do not refer to clans of the common people who lived
in a territory and about whom very little is known, but only to the
For practical purposes, I will use the classical spelling.
On these aspects, cl Pommaret 1996: 39-56. Although the majority of yul lha
are male, some.are female.
7
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ruling clans, called rus or more often referred to by the honorific term
gdung. The teml gdung became the title for the petty rulers of the
central and South-central region of Bum thang and Kheng. The clans
mentioned in the rGY(l1 rigs are clearly the ruling clans and the rGy([1
rigs retraces the history of the rulers, not of the ordinary people.
For the ruling clans of Central Bhutan, divine ancestry is
sometimes involved but so far there is no textual or tangible evidence
that the deity became the rnl f11([ of the whole territory. For example,
in the case of Bum thang the rGyal rigs says:
Now I shall speak about the history of the origins of the gDung
[families] of the four districts of Bum thang. Now then, in
previous times after the few subjects who came in company
with King Khyi kha ra thod had, in the absence of a lord-chief,
contended and quarrelled, they searched fOl: a unanimously
chosen chief. Since there was no royal family [among them
belonging to] a great clan, they did not find a chief and so they
worshipped and supplicated the God of Heaven Od de gung
rgyal.') 'Od de gung rgyal enjoined saying: "The divine son Gu
se lang ling,1O having grasped the divine rmu cord, wi 11 descend
to U ra", and he melted into the light. After he [Gu se lang ling]
had resided in the womb of bSod nams dpal 'dren, a woman
who possessed the marks of a dlikinf of Gnosis, in order that he
may be born as if by a miracle, a voice from space declared:
"Oh! This boy is a divine son and for many generations [his
descendants] will come to act as lord-chiefs". I1
I

,> 'Od de gung rgyal is a very-well known mountain-deity (phym) in Tibet as he
is considered the ancestor of the Tibetan kings. Cl Tucci 1980: 730; Karmay 1996:
61.
The eponymous mountain (69,998m) is situated in '01 kha about sixty
kilometers to the east of rTsed thang and close to the town of Zangs ri on the north
bank of the gTsang po. This deity's name appears in mythological accounts in
Bhutan, and one may ask whether this reveals a possible plaee of origin for some of
the people who came fi'om Tibet. or if it is simply the attribution of a myth of origin
to a prestigious deity.
11) Gu se lang ling does not appear in the list provided by Karmay (1996), nor in
Tuccl (1980), which does not mean that he is not listed in another yet unknown text.
It might also be a local variation.
I1 Aris 1986: 46-47. rGva/ rigs folios 32 a,-b: Da ni hllm (hang sde hzh;'i gdung
maills kyi child klllll1gS 'hYlll1g (slw! kY(lI1g hrjod par hya 'o! de nas sngon rgya! po
khyi kha ra (hod dang mnyam po yong ha'; mi ser '(I!Or hu re yod pa rnams rje dpon
med par 'khrugs cing hr/sod po las! khollg rallg rntlll/s kha mthun gyi rje dpoll '(.1110/
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Therefore, unless new sources, textual or oral, surface, it can first
be said that when the clans are mentioned, they refer only to the ruling
clans of a territory and do not concem the general community; second,
that the deity of a particular ruling clan neither appears to have become
the yul Iha of the territory, nor is recognised consciollsly as the
. i1
ancestor 0 f t he commuI1lty. As for the relationship between skyes Iha and yul Iha, which needs
to be briefly touched upon in this context, it is becoming increasingly
clear that if a person is bom within the family's territory, his or her yul
Iha and sk:ves !ha will be the same deity. Given the stable structure of
the rural Bhutanese society of the past, this makes sense. But if the
person is bom outside the family territory, his or her skyes ilia will be
the deity of his or her birthplace, while his or her yul !ha will still be
the deity of the family territory. With the increasing mobility of the
society in the past ten years, a new concept has appeared: the bom sa
(Oz.), that is the place where one grows up, which may be different
from the birth-place. It will be interesting to note which deity is
worshipped.
In Bhutan, at least in Bum thang and Paro, skyes Iha and yu! fha do
not therefore automatically mean two different deities, but two
different roles given to the same deity controlling a given territory. As
for the term gzhi bdag ("master of the ground"), it is often equated
with the term yulllw. 11
For practical purposes 1 will use only the tenn yul Iha in this
article, while keeping in mind that it can be replaced according to the
locality by gzhi bdag, gllas bdag, gllllS po, and even gter bdag. Several
tenns are used in the colloquial language and the term yuf Iha,
although understood, is often confined to ritual texts. If asked about
the yul fila of the area,. the villager will reply but will automatically
revert to the local term.
This apparent dichotomy in terminology could be explained by the
strong local particularities and the fact that ritual texts were written in
ha't' rlls chen rgyaf rigs med pas r;e dpoll fila rnred pllrlgllum Iha '0 de gung rg)'al
IIlchod cing gsof ha htah pasl '0 de gllllg rgyaf g)'is bka' hsgos 1111.1'1 !lw', hll gll se
lang lillg /lw'i mill (hag III .'il/S /losllt ra la 'mb po 'od dll :::hltn nasi hll IIll.'d ,1'1.' shl.'.\
kyi mkha' 'gru'i IlltS/ll111 dallg Idllll pa hsod IWIIIS dpal'drcn gri fhltllls.I'lI hzhllgs /las
rdzl/s skye Ita hllr 'khrungs pa'i phvil'l ha/' snang gi sgm lasl'o hu 'di 111 Iha 'j hu yin
pa'j gdu/lg nths mang po'i har lilt rje dpolI hYl.'d par 'gVlIr ro zel' ha 'I sgral
12 On the p/zo Iha of the "first clan" who became the )'ul Iha of the community,
et. Hazod 1996: 94 and SchickIgruber 1996: 123,
r; As is the case in A mdo. Ct. Karmay 1996: 67.
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classical Tibetan by clerics for whom the reference was the Tibetan
corpus of texts. It would be interesting to know if this lexical
difference can also be found in remote areas of Tibet.
For example, the term gnos po (Oz. gnasp) is very common and
can be equated with yuf fha in the colloquial language. To my
knowledge, the use of the word with this particular connotation has yet
to be recorded in Tibet, but is found in Mustang (Ramble 1996: 144).
gNus po, of course, means "host", which reflects the deity's ownership
of the place, and the inhabitants are therefore considered as his or her
guests. This implies that, as in every society, host and guest have
duties towards each other and have to respect a certain code of conduct
so that the cohabitation can be harmonious.
If each territory has its deity, each cluster of houses on the territory
also has a minor deity. It is also called gnCls po or gnas bdag and is
represented as the main deity's emanation, servant or part of his
entourage.
For example, the Hum ral mgon po who is the yuf fha of the area
around the fortress of Paro, is the gnas po of the fortress, but he is
called the la'o nep (Oz. Brag 'og gnasp) by the villagers, who consider
him as an emanation of the Hum ral mgon pO.14 dMug btsan is the
powerful yuf fha of part of the upper Tongsa region, but the fortress
itself is protected by a gnCls bdag called Ga rab dbang phyug to whom
a shrine is erected inside the fortress.

2. THE TERRITORY AND ITS DEITY

An examination of the links between a specific territory and its deity
can include many different aspects; these include, for example, myths
and history, studied recently for the Tibetan dynasty by Kannay, and
in Southern Tibet and Northern Nepal by Oiemberger and Hazed. ls
The present paper deals with four of these aspects that seem to be
most relevant to Bhutanese society: kinship relationships, area of
control, power, and rituals.
As seen elsewhere,lb the deity of the territory, yul fha or gnas
po/gm/s mo can be male or female, but the frequency of female deities
On these deities. Cj: Pommaret 2002 and 2003.
Karmay 1996: 59-71 and 1994: 408-429; Diemberger 1998: 43-55; Hazod
1998: 57-78.
it> Pommaret 1996 and 2004.
i4
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of the tenitory in Bhutan may differ significantly from other Tibetan
areas, although this point needs to be researched. 17

Kinship
The local deity is clearly linked to a tenitory and if he or she is not
explicitly considered as the ancestor of the people living on the
tenitory, IX the term by which the deity is addressed shows that there is
a sense of bond, of kinship between the people and him or her. The
ternlS ApulAp, ("father"), A rgyas (Dzongkha) or Me me (Tshangla)
("grandfather"), and AI1l(l (!l mother"),19 are used in the colloquial
language to refer to the deity of the territory. They are more terms of
endearnlent rather than kinship terms as sllch, but underline the
closeness between the people and their .rill Iha. To give a few
examples, dGe bsnyen Jag pa me len in northern Thimphll, 'Od 'dod pa
in northern Paro, Khyung bdud in Haa, Ra brag in dBang 'dus pho
brang, and Yazap/Yasab (Yab zap?) in sTod sbe sa are refened to as
"Ap dGe bsnyen", "Ap 'Od 'dod pa", !lAp Khyung bdlld", !lAp Radap"
and !tAp Yazap". Sometimes they are also called A jo, ("elder
brother"). The upper Tongsa district is the tenitory of a deity, residing
on the mountain above BOil sbis, who is addressed as A rgyas dMlIg
btsan, and the people of Kha gling in Eastern Bhutan call their deity
Me me Drang ling. Jo mo sKlI mkhar, the deity of Sag gteng, is called
Ama Jomo ("Lady elder sister"); mTsho sman rgyal mo, the deity of
'Bu li in Kheng, is also called Ama mtsho small.
The term ApalAp may also connote "father", since, according to
popular belief, the deity often fathers children in his territory. These
children are always by women who belong to the deity's tenitory,
and their male offspring are declared the deity's sons because of their
fierce temper or unusual strength. The people from Haa are feared
because they are said to have inherited the temper of Khyung bdud,
but also because this deity can curse people who antagonise his sons.
Pala and Pila, the ancestors of the royal family of Bhutan, who
came from the north-eastern region of sKlIr stod, were believed to be
the SOilS of the deity or the tenitory who passed on to them his strength
Ramble notes that the ntl /lw of Bon ri in Kong po is Yu 'od small btsun also
ri Ama (1997: 174-176).
IX Karmay 19%: 59-70
I') [n this particular case, the terms mean "Father" and "Mother", but depending
on the region and the context. the meaning of these terms can be respectively
"husband" and "aunt".
\7
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and power. Similarly. in Tibet, in the 'Dan khog region of Khams, if a
man was tall and strong, he was believed to be the son of gNyan chen
'0
tang
Iha.h
One myth about the origin of the noble families (gDung and rJe) of
Central and South-central Bhutan tells the story of a woman bearing a
child by Gu se lang ling. the divine son of 'Od de gung rgyal. Gu se
lang ling had become the f/w htSLlII of the Mukulung region (Aris
1986: 5(53).
The sexual encounter between the deity and the women of his yul
is vividly symbolised and ritualised in 0 rgyan chos gling in sTang,
Bum thang, where the local deity, called Indrabhuti, was offered a
cake (tshogs) in the shapc of a vulva and called by the now rarely used
term {shags CLmCl or "mother offering". 21
A )'ul lha may often be married to a mfsho SII1(/1I living in a lake,
but would never marry a lake deity outside his territory. If the Yllllha
is the II/tsllo snwJ/, as in the case of 'Bu li (Pommaret 2004), she is
married to the htswl. deity of the rock, but once again not outside the
territory.
This couple fonned by a lake and a rock or a mountain - whichever
of the two is the deity of the territory -, is one of the constant cultural
22
traits of the Tibetan world. The theme of a lake deity marrying a man
2J
is well-known in folk literature. Sexual encounters between a m/silo
sown and a man can also produce an offspring such as in the case of
Seng ge mam rgyal, the powerful 'Bu li dpon po, who lived at the end
of the I <)lh century (Rigden and Pelgen 1<)99: 40).
It is clear that for the people of a particular area, the men arc,
metaphorically or otherwise, the sons or the .rlll I/w. In the samc way,
because they are under the protection of Tshe ring ma who is their .vlll
Ilia, the girls from the upper Paro Valley are said to be very pretty
because they arc considered this deity's daughters.
This sense of belonging to the )'111 /Ill! is therefore expressed in
terms such as "father", as already mentioned, but it can also take
subtler ftmns such as the marriage practice peculiar to sTang in Bum

Personal communication, Sras 1110 Chime Wangmo, July 1999.
[ will not elaborate here on the sexual symbols present in many local
Bhutanese ntuals. especially in the eastern region. e/. Pclgen 2000: 671-61-\3.
among others, Belle:!.za 1997.
Kinley Wangmo 1997: 90-95: "Lengo Dago", a serialised cartoon published in
the weekly Ilewspaper KII1'IISc/ ill 1999. See also Macdollald 1972: 39.
21
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thang.~4 In this area, it is common for a girl to become pregnant before
making a relationship official. The girl is then obliged to declare that
she is pregnant and name the child's father because failing to do so will
bring calamities upon the area. The community then considers the
couple impure and that a marriage and purification ceremony called
gTsang ma ("pure") must be perfonned to remove the pollution (sgrih)
and avoid them bringing disaster upon their households and
thel11selves.~)
The fumigation ritual (/)s(fflfl') is tirst performed for the hearth
deity (fha/) lha), in the kitchen, then outside the house for the deity of
the territory trill lIw) and the birth deity (skves /1](/). If the boy
recognises the child as his, he sits with the girl and is offered a Clip of
arak. But when he wants to drink, the cup is withdrawn and villagers
scold him for having done something so reprehensible. This is
repeated three times and only then the boy and girl are allowed to
drink from the same Clip, a gesture that oflicialises the marriage.
In case the boy refllses to recognise the baby, the girl must tind a
"substitute" (tshah) who is willing, for payment, to act as a husband
for the time of the ceremony. If she cannot tind anybody to accept this
role, she must have a ransom eftigy (gl/ld) made and this ransom
effigy, the substitute, is thrown away after the ceremony. If the girl has
children from other men, she must repeat the ceremony each time.
The extent to which a girl must go to restore the social order and
remove the pollution seen to be caused by her action is highly unusual
in Bhutan. It certainly reveals the importance given to the local deities
in this particular region. The whole ceremony is obviollsly aimed at
removing the pollution frol11 the territory so that the bil1h deity (skycs
IIw) and the deity of the territory (ru! Iha) do not get angry and inflict
calamities upon the community. However. in a country where for a girl
to be pregnant Ollt of wedlock is generaIly accepted, this ceremony
from sTang seems to go beyond the act of purification and needs lo be
researched further. If it were simply a cleansing ceremony, a
fumigation ritual should be enough. The importance of the presence of
a husband - either real or substitute - highlights, among other things,
the ambiguolls role of the deity of the territory: at the same time
"father" of all the members of the community and potential sexual
c~ Personal communieations from KlInzang ("hoden. October 19911 and August
1999.
2) Brullen (1994: 1 16) speaks Ot'<l "Beer drink ing" ceremony which hus the same
purpose in the village ofThangbi. in the Chos 'khO!' valley ofBul11 thang.
210 I have chosen the spelling hSiIIlg ruther than "slings.
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partner of the women. In either role, the deity would have to make
sure that the child is not fathered by a stranger - always a portent of
danger - or even by a demon likely to harn1 the community through the
girl and the child. This may explain the importance given to the
husband and to the kinship link between the deity of the territory and
the women of his community.
In sTang, the sense of belonging to the deity of the territory is very
strong. I was told the story of a young couple, both from sTang but
living in Thimphu, who had a baby but had not gone through the
proper ceremony in their village. They were so frightened of some
impending disaster that they came back to sTang for the gTsang ma
ceremony.
Another example of this special relationship between the
community and the deity of its territory is the annual worship of Ama
Jomo, called Jo mo gsol kha in the Eastern Sag gteng region. Every
summer in the 8th month, the whole community goes up the mountain
where Ama .Iomo resides. On that particular day, once people enter
her domain,
all barriers are lowered when it comes to sharing salacious
jokes. Most Brokpa jokes are sexual, and crudely so, but under
normal circumstances such jokes would never be shared by
individuals between whom scxual relations would constitute
incest. About two kilometers away from Ama Jomo Phodrang,
every pilgrim goes through the motion of "hanging his or her
embarrassment" on the stump. Having done this, no daughter
should fccl inhibited from sharing crudc jokes with her father,
uncle or brother. The entire day is· spent making jokes,
drinking, dancing and horse-racing. When the pilgrims return
from Am<l .Iomo's Phodrang and cross the boundary of the tree
stump, nornlal relationships are resumed - crude jokes are
shared on Iy by those between whom sexual relations are not
forbidden by incest prohibitions (Wangmo 1990: 143).
This custom could be understood as a sign that all the people are
equal before the deity of the territory and consider themselves her
children. Whatever the explanation may he, it shows that a special
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relationship exists between the deity and her people, which transcends
n
the socialllorms and behaviours.

Conlrol of space ((I1l1 residellce
People have a very clear idea of the space - the territory - ruled by the
yu! Ill({ and they can even indicate· its exact irmits. There might not be
any man-made physical mark in the landscape, but certain points in the
landscape, especially mountains or rocky outcrops, mark the
boundaries between two territories, and long prayer-flags (dar !cog) or
even gates made of wood, like those which formally existed in Sag
gteng and La g.yag, arc often erected on the "border".
The .rll! !/w can live on a mountain, in a rock, or in a grove. His
residence is usually referred to by the term "palace" (pho hmI/g) and is
considered "sacred". A soul-lake (hlallllsilo) may be attributed to him,
such as 'Od dod pa's soul-lake in the upper Paro valley; he also has a
grove in the forest which is considered his playground.
The shrine dedicated to the deity is a small square construction
made of stones with a slanted roof and can be called gnas khang. hls([l1
2X
khang. or /a htsas
in Eastern Bhutan, although this last term
generally refers to a stone cairn at the top of a pass. It is generally built
on the spot of the deity's residence, or not far from a cluster of hOllses.
Prayer-flags arc usually erected next to it. The "palace" and the shrine
should not be disturbed, otherwise calamities will plague the
community, as in the case of the shrine of Brag dmar dpal bzang, the
deity of Rukubji, described by Dujardin (1997: 78-81). It is also
known that in the mid-1990s the feeder road from gSum 'phrang to
Shing mkhar in the Ura region of Bum thang was lengthened in order
to avoid passing through, and therefore disturbing, a rocky area which
was the palace of the tCITitory deity.
In most regions, the deity of the territory is also represented inside
the local Buddhist temple, either in the chapel for the fierce protectors
(lJlgon killing), or ill a special shrine placed at the side of the main
altar. It can be just a mask or a painting, but it is frequently a kind of
effigy attired in accordance with the dcity's iconography
eithcr a
fierce-looking gcncral in armour, or a figure clad in white brocade
with a flat rigid hat called A mr/o p/zving :::/m( ("felt hat from A mdo").
It is very often surrounded by weapons and shields, offered after a
c' et. BlItTetrille 19%, voLlI: :150, and forthcoming (Oslo) concerning the
pi Igrimagc 10 Klla ba dkar po.
;, On this term in Tibet Cf. Karmay 2000.
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victory against enemies. The chapel for the fierce protectors is usually
off-limits to women, except if the yul/lw is female.
Contrary to what has been assumed, the .r1l1 /Ita does not always
stay on his or her territory but travels about as BlIffetrille notes
regarding the Reb gong area in A mdo (Buffetrille 2(02).
I have also been told that in the 'Dan khog region of Khams, the
sudden breaking-up of the ice at the end of winter meant that dGe
bsnyen, the yullha, was travelling back to his place.2'J
This seems to imply that in some cases, the deities of the territory
migrate at certain times of the year, a belief that is also found in
Bhutan. Brag/Drags pa dmar btsan, the deity of the Our territory in
Bum thang, migrates in winter to warmer regions, and the high
10
pastures are closed until hc retums: [n Kha gling (Eastem Bhutan),
where people used to migrate in winter to the Assam-Bhutan horder to
graze their sheep and trade, Drang ling, the deity of the-l'{crritory,
leaves the lake that is his palace high lip in the mountain,' and in the
I1 III month migrates to the warmth of the south. When he comes back
in the 2nd month, people welcome him with alcohol and butter, and
present the cattle to him as he doubles as a deity of cattle and wealth
(I/or Iha).

In some places another type of migration is associated with
members of a flullily who leave the area. In 0 rgyan chos gling
(sTang, Bum thang), the family has numerous deities to worship. eight
of them being klu, worshipped especially by women. These deities (rill
I/w and filu) travelled with the persons who came to marry into the
religiolls nobility family (cllos rjc) of 0 rgyall chos glil1g.~J When the
names of all these deities are recited during the annual ritual, it is
possible to trace the territories of origin of family members. and this
can be assimilated to a "gelleo-geographical" chart.
As this is an aspect of the subject that I discovered recently, I have
not yet carried ~lIt a proper study of the travelling deities of the
territory. However, I am under the impression that at least in Bhutan,

2"

Personal communication fi'om Sras

1110

('hime \Vangmo. July 19<)9.

,0 Several anthropologists have noted this. Among. others. ef Diemberger J996:
223.

_
" Personal Communication 11-1)111 Kunzang Choden, Octobcr I !)!)g. Shl.' also told
me as an example that 10 moo Ihl.' importanl female l(lea I deity fmm Eostl'rn Bhutan.
is \\{)rshipped in 0 rgyan elms gling because in the middle of the 19'h century, s( irol
ma, who became the wife of the dPon slob mTsho skyes rdo rje. came ti-om thl.'
eastern region ofbKra shis g.yang rtse (lnd brought her deity with her.
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these migrating yul Iha belong mostly to areas where cattle migrations
take place, but this has to be con finned by further research.
On the other hand, it is said that the people of rTsa mang in Mon
sgar district who migrated to Kheng (Zhal sgang district) at the end of
the 19th century, still go back every year to rTsa mang to perfonn the
rituals for their deity (Rigden and Pelgen 1999: 25).
Adjacent or historically linked territories were often ruled by
deities of the territory who were brothers. Five yul IIw of the Paro and
Haa Valleys in western Bhutan are said to be brothers: 'Od 'dod pa, Jo
bo brag skyes, Khyung bdud and Bya rog btsan (Schicklgruber 1997:
159-175). Brag/Drags pa dmar btsan, the rill/ha of Our in the upper
Chos 'khor valley of Bum thang. is said to have nine brothers who live
on the ridges surrounding Our, but he appears to be the main deity of
the ten·itory.

All (/hso/ute and amhivalenl power
Onc of the most important and \vell-known roles of the yul llw is the
protection of his or her territory and its \vell-being and fertility. This
includes not only human beings but also cattle and the whole
landscape, and implies a strong notion of ownership. The yul/ha has to
preserve the integrity of the territory against enemies, and this is why
he is often also considered, as the warrior-deity, the dgra IIw, and is
depicted as a warrior with armour and helmet. We know of the case of
Khyung bdud defending the region of Haa against the Tibetan invaders
(Pol11ll1aret 1996: 47).
Even kinship does not prevent the yulllw frol11 fighting with their
siblings for their own territories.'2 Numerous stories regarding the
rivalry between .10 bo Brag skyes and Khyung bdud, and between
Khyung bdud and dGe hsnyen Jag pa me len bear testimony to this
(Pommaret 1996: 46). The rivalry often concerns the welfare and the

A delightful story whIch took place in lihel is [old in the short account of
mChog gym gling pa's life hy Ogyell Tobgyal Rinpoche (1988: 18). mChog gling
crossed the territory of a deity called Samten Khangsar (bSam gtan khang gsar) and
subdued him. The deity came to see him. After he left. the lama said that the deity
had complained in such terms: " 'Heading towards Lhasa you made cleansing
offerings to Nyenchen Thanglha and the others but gave me nothing. As I am also
important I created this obstacle. Nyenchen Thanglha and I are the same, accepting
the orders of Guru rin po che in the same way'. Chokling answered: 'Y Oll are not the
same. Shall i call Nyenchen Thanglha right now')'. 'Please do not say that' replied
Samten Kangsar."
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prosperity of the deity's territory, slIch as the water dispute between
Haa and Paro,
Sometimes this rivalry can turn viciolls and we find .vul Ill{(
harbouring fierce enmity towards each other. In Our, one of the rill/ha
cut the other's ann with a stone from his slingshot. In Eastern Bhutan,
the .1'ulllw 33 of sGra med rtse was jealolls of the )'ulllw of Yon phul
la, the two places facing each other, each on a mountain ridge
separated by a deep river valley. The .1'111 l/w of sGra Illed rtse
challenged Yon phul la's yull//{[ to a game of stone throwing. He won
and seized all the wcalth of Yon phul la, including, in particular, the
cattle.
Archery is a bond betwcen peoplc from the same telTitory who
compete against adjacent territories, and herc again the deity of the
territory is involved. Participation in archery is widespread to the point
of obsession, and a match usually takes place after the ceremonial
offerings to the deity of the territory. It is clearly linked to the nil Iha,
but one may ask whether it is not because he can also be the pI/{) ///(/,
the male deity. In the traditional context,'..) archery is an all-male game
and women are forbidden to touch the bows and arrows. Before a
match against another territory, the archers go and sleep in a hOllse
where no women are allowed, and together with the astrologer (Dz.
rfsip / Tib. rfsi pa), they perform rituals dedicated to the rulllw i pllO
l//O most of the night, invoking his protection and hclp to defeat their
adversaries, even resorting to magical means.-''\ As in the case of \var,
the .1'111 Ill{{ must protect the men of his territory and fight side by sidc
with them. An interesting case is a female deity (1110 !!ut) \Yho is also a
water deity (mtsho 51110/1) worshipped by archers from one area of
Thimphu, and this needs to be fui,ther researched ..l() A joumalist from
the national newspaper vividly reports about the de?ccration of the
deity's shrine:

,; In eastern Bhutan, the nt! Iha IS otien called gin hda.\',.
q Since 1982, Bhutan has had an Olympic archery team that ItH.:ludcs wOl11en,
but the context is so different fi'om the traditional set-up that the admission or
women was never an issue.
" The archers may also sleep in the /IIgO/l "'/ling in ordn to ohtam the prott.'cti\"l'
deities' empowerment.
~i> Cl KII(;,I1Se/ Saturday May 5th, 200 !."The .Iashi MOI11 chmlell in
Changzamtog: revered as well as desecrated". By lIgyen Pel1jore.
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Losing an archery match has often led to wrathful scenes at the
playing arena. But not until last week have some dared to vent
their anger on the deity they had invoked in order to win. The
real loser in last week's archery semi-finals between Chang
geog and the Finance Ministry happened to be the Jashi Mom
chorten in Changzamtog. The chorten, known for its
supernatural spells, was found at the end of the day smeared
with human excrement. It is hard to say who did that exactly,
whether someone from the losing team in a fit of anger over the
Molha's (the chorten's female deity) failure to help, or a
'winning member to inflame and distract her from supporting
the opponent team which had sought her help. It could be either
way. While the chorten's Konyer (caretaker), Ap Pema,
suspects the archers the most, he does not rule out the mischief
of the children in the locality. Inhabitants in Chang Bangdu are
inclined to believe that the sacrilegiolls deed was the act of the
desperate archers. Within Thimphu, the chorten's Molha is
highly regarded for her power to enervate the opponent's
vitality at games. Her intervention is much sought after by
archers, footballers, basketballers and even boxers. "The spells
of the deity, Molha, is believed to be very powerful and always
comes true", says Ap Pema. Only except this time. The
chorten's history remains a mystery but, as far as Dophu (an
old-timer) remembers, people in and around Thimphu always
did come to seek its help whenever there happened to be big
matches. While some archers believe that the Molha grants her
favours on a "first come first serve basis", some believe that
her powers cease to be effective if one crosses a river or a
stream. According to a' regular visitor to the chorten, Jashi
Mom chorten is also known for her generosity in granting
wishes. "The Molha flirts with every man coming to seek her
help and tries to please everybody equally," the visitor said.
But the wishes are fulfilled on one condition: the archery range
should not be located across the river from the chorten.
Weird as it may sound, many archers also believe that the
Molha greatly favours the team which has the player with the
biggest male organ. The man is usually sent to seek her
favours. Ap Pema recalls an incident where a soldier who had
this reputation was hired purposely to seek her help. However,
Ap Pema believes that the chorten is losing its power,
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especially after it was vandalized by robbers a few years ago.
With such strong beliefs in the divinity of local deities, archers
can be very apprehensive about winning and losing a game."
However, when archery is practised in the context of a propitiation
ritual of the yu[ [ha, it lacks this competitive or aggressive interterritorial edge, and it is rather seen as homage to please the deity. It is
also a way to find out which man in the territory has the favour of the
yul Iha, as the winner sees his prestige and influence considerably
enhanced. This recalls the ritual hunt and horse-race described in the
Shar wa society of A mdo, or in Dolpo (Kannay and Sagant 1999;
Schicklgruber 1998: 106).
Belief in the deity's power is far from disappearing. In a golf
toumament, which took place in Haa in May 1999, the winner, Major
Gurung, posted in Haa as a Royal Bhutan Am1Y officer, thanked Ap
Khyung bdud. The Veteran's Cup winner was also from Haa and the
weekly newspaper, Kucnscl, dated May 8th, 1999, headlined the
article "Haa Golf: Was Ap Chhundu involved ?"
The yulfha can also "offer" his territory and the people living in it
as a sign of submission to a powerful lama, thus giving the latter
political legitimacy over the territory (Pommaret 2002). The Hum ral
mgon po of Paro "prostrating himself completely in front of the Zhahs
drung [Ngag dbang mam rgyal], offered him as his subjects all the
areas which are crossed by the Paro river from top to bottom" (I!-Io'i
chos 'hyullg, folio 42b). A lord has to placate and propitiate the yu/lha
if he wants to rule a new territory without any problem. A similar
process has been noted by Kannay regarding the Tibetan kings'
annexation of local deities: "If one local chief annexes neighbouring
territory, he seems also to adopt the local deity of the annexed territory
for propitiation in order to safeguard his annexation" (Karmay 1996:
63). The links between the deity of a territory and political power in
Bhutan is a topic in itself and will be examined elsewhere. Here I
simply want to stress the sense of ownership that the yullha has over a
given territory.
The deity of the territory has to be kept happy because he or she
looks after the water supply -- going to such lengths as to try to steal
water from another territory (Pommaret 1996: 46) if necessary, but
drying up a lake or bringing other disasters if angered (Pommaret
2004). In 1996, the bursting of a glacial lake in the northem region of
Lug nag nang and the ensuing flash flood were attributed by the people
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to the anger of the deity of the tenitory. In the Shar pa region of the
upper Paro valley, 'Od dod pa is seen to control the flow of the river
towards Paro and has a small shrine near the river, to which people
make offerings to prevent floods.
In the south-western jungle region of sTag ti chu which is crossed
by the road linking the capital to the Indian border, some people
attribute frequent car accidents to the wrath of a powerful local deity
(called here gnas po) to whom people used to sacrifice animals on a
large nat stone high on the mountain. As these stopped, it is believed
that the deity is taking revenge in this way.
Cattle, in particular, are the subject of the care or the wrath of the
yul lIw who often doubles as a deity of the cattle and wealth (nor Iha),
sllch as Tshe ring ma. Within the herd, yaks or sheep consecrated to
the Yill fila wear red tufts of wool on their ears and usually walk at the
head of the herd when it moves. The literature provides examples of
yaks, among other animals, consecrated to the local deities such as the
Ill([ g.yag, mentioned in the Tibetan manuscript translated by
Macdonald under the title "Histoires du Vetala d'or XIX" (1972: 2933).
As already noted above, in some areas sllch as Our in Bum thang,
the grazing periods are controlled by the .vul lha, as one cannot go to
the high pastures unless the deity has returned from his winter
migration. Disease among the cattle is attributed to the anger of the YIlI
Iha caused by a brcach of social nonns, or by pollution, such as that
mentioned earlier. The female water-deity (mtsllO sman), who is the
)'Illlha of Kheng 'Bu li in South-central Bhutan, caused the death of all
the cattle of the house in which she was residing because she was
displeased (Pommaret 2004). The importance of the deity of the
territory as lord of the cattle and wealth (nor Iha) is well symbolised
by the fact that a deity in a high region is often mounted on a yak, such
as 'Od 'dod pa of upper Paro or g.Yag bdud nag po of U ra in Bum
thang. Also the sacrificial eakes (glor mu) dedicated to them often
represent a yak, as is the case for 'Od 'dod pa, Tshe ring ma, Khyung
'dud or dGon/mGon 1110 of mGar sa.
Of course the yul IIw is concerned with the crops that he or she
protects or can destroy by hail or drought. Depending on the region, a
short ritual is performed for the yu! IIIlI at each important step of the
agricultural calendar: ploughing, sowing, transplanting (in case of
rice), and harvesting.
The deity's intercessor (mal '!Jyor ma, dpa' bo, or dpa'mo, gter
hi/ag, Iha 'hah) plays an important role in the daily life of the
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community as he or she is called whenever an unwelcome event
disturbs the life of a house or the community. Through possession of
the medium, the deity reveals the causes of social or physical
disturbances and therefore acts to re-establish hamlOny. This is a wellknown process which does not need to be commented upon here. The
intercessor also perfonns divination either for individuals or for the
community and performs certain rituals of exorcism for certain
categories of spirits.'7 An intercessor seldom leaves the deity's
territory unless he or she is called by somebody from the territory but
living outside of it, and for the annual general ritual of the intercessors,
about which not much is known to date.
Unless he or she is engaged in squabbles with another deity, a yul
lha will only rarely extend his or her almost infinite power over the
daily life of the people by bringing misfortune to people outside of his
or her territory. They belong to another deity and territory, and it is
just as if they did not exist. On the other hand, if strangers come to the
deity's territory, they have to obey certain rules so as not to incur his or
her wrath. The case of a soldier in upper Paro who did not believe in
'Od dod pa, uttered derogatory remarks on the deity and died the next
day after meeting a black dog, is documented by Schicklgruber (1997:
169). Pollution (sgrib) rules are also to be respected by strangers.
In Sag gteng, Sos, La g.yag and Gling bzhi, high-altitude regions
devoted mainly to yak herding, the deities are so sensitive that they
cannot tolerate being polluted by any kind of "dirty smoke", and that is
why dead bodies are never cremated but exposed to the vultures.
Therefore, as soon as strangers enter these deities' territories, they are
advised not to bum garbage or to smoke, lest they meet the wrath of
the yulflla (Pommaret 1996: 52). More generally, if a woman alien to
the territory is menstruating, she should also obey the rule and not go
near the sacred domain of the yullha.
These attitudes attributed to the yul lha towards the outside world,
ignoring it in one sense but obliging it to respect his or her rules in the
other, show once more that the deity exercises his or her power over a
specific and well-defined territory.

17 The specific attributions of the intercessor and the local priest will be
examined elsewhere.
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Rituals

In exchange for the protection and well-being of the territory, the
community performs rituals for the yul Iha, a process that is well
documented throughout the Tibetan world. However, throughout
Bhutan the style of worship has no set pattern and each territory has its
own customs and rituals, although basic characteristics sllch as
fumigation (bsang) and libations (gser skycms) seem to exist
everywhere.
Two speci fic cases of worship have to be briefly commented upon:
the deity of the territory as "birth deity" and as "warrior deity".
Individually, a person - man or woman - would appear to go for
annual private worship (bsang and gser skyems) either to the Buddhist
temple where the YIII IIIll is boused, or preferably to the palace of the
.rllllha. In fact, this individual worship is not for the yullha as such,
but for the "birth deity", the skyes /1/(/ who, as we have seen earlier, is
usually the same deity. Therefore, it seems to me that there is no
individual worship of the Ylllllw but only of the skyes !lw.
If the deity of the territory is also the warrior deity (dgra Iha), as is
often the case, he might, for this specific role, be dedicated a special
annual ceremony, like the propitiation ritual for the warrior deity (dgra
Iha gsol kha) of the fortress ofParo .
. This is a short ceremony performed, as one would expect, only by
men dressed as a general and his soldiers. Led by the intercessor (dpa'
ho), they make offerings and libations to the warrior deity and perforn1
a dance, swinging their swords and shouting at the top of their voices.
Besides these specific cases, as a yul Iha, the deity is worshipped
annually by the whole community, and its members living far from the
territory try to come back for this occasion. In Bhutan this ceremony
has almost as many different names and dates as there are territories,
and this makes it really difficult at times to discern whether or not this
particular ceremony is for the yulllw, unless one attends it. However,
the two most common terms used for this propitiation ceremony are
gsol kha and mchod pa. This annual ceremony may also have di fferent
phases and women are included in some of these.
To take a few examples of this diversity: in Paro Dos phu shar ri
(Oz. Oop sha ri), in sKyabs khra/cha, or in Bum thang, only men go to
the palace of the deity, and each house has to send there at least one
man or a representative. They offer fumigation and libation (hsang and
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gser skyems) to the deity. The prayer to the YlIIlIw names the deity of
the territory but also all the neighbouring deities who, as we have seen
earlier, are often related to him. The prayers are usually led by the
local priest called by different names according to the region: rtsis pa
(Oz. rtsip), plw jo, hOIl po or phralJ/il1,lX but monks from the state
clergy are never involved and do not participatc. Womcn join the men
only later and then archery matches, drinking and dancing start.
The deity's intercessor (mal 'h) 'or /lW, dpa' ho, or dpa' 1110, gler
hdag) may become possessed by the deity on that day and utter
prophecies regarding the territory and its people, but possession does
not always occur.
Women are included in the main ceremony for the worship of
Khyung bdud in Haa, which consists of a procession and the killing of
a yak (Pommaret 1996: 47). In Kheng 'Bu li, where the .1'ul Iha is a
female water-deity (mtsllo small), women and men worship together.
In most Tibetan areas, the worship of the deity of the territory
includes archery contests and horse racing, sometimes both combined
with acrobatic perfonnances (Schicklgruber 1998: 99-108). Because of
the rugged nature and steep slopes of the terrain, horse races do not
take place in Bhutan where the people are not great riders. However as
mentioned earlier, archery plays a part in most celebrations for the
deity of the territory and a competition may take place after the
ceremonial offerings as a concluding event, but it can also be the
essential part of the ritual to the YIII !I/([. Archery is also associated
with fertility, and it is believed that an archery match on a day of
celebration to the .vulll/([ increases the fertility of the place. At g.Yag
sa, a small settlement in northern Paro where yak herding provides the
livelihood, an archery match which takes place in the second month,
39
starts with a mar chal/g offering to .10 bo brag skyes and his brother
Khyung bdud, If this ceremony does not take place, .fo bo brag skyes is
displeased and calamities befall the settlement and the cattle. In the
'x Phrillllill is a word used in Tshangla (Tshangs la - Shar phyogs pa'i kha), and
therefore has no written form. Hmvever one may ask whether it does not refer to the
Tihetan word "lira 1Il!.!1I. This word is found, for example, in Mi la ras pa's I [lIIu/red
nUI/I,lond .\o/lgs hy gTsang smyon, when Mi la ras pa questions heautiful young
women 011 who they are in reality: "Are you magic dl/killf)" (p//I'(( /11(,11). Ct. ('hang
1977: I'O!. I: J 14; and IS llsed hy the 5 th Dalai Lama in his 'chlll1!s yig and translated
hy Nehcsky-WoJkowitz as "witch" 197(): 91, 169-17.\. Also Das 1977 gives the
meaning of "magical forecasts". However, one notes that in classical Tibetan, phI'((
111('1/ seems \0 he applied only to women, and not to men.
1') For an explanation of 111111' clWllg, see helow.
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same way, archery is considered to be the most important part of the
annual ritual to Me me Drang ling, the deity of Kha gling in Eastern
Bhutan, who is male and lives in a lake.
Offerings to the .1'111 IIw can also differ according to his or her
nature. They can simply he dried cakes made of flour (rice, wheat,
barley), alcohol, and sometimes even milk. In many cases, it also
includes chunks of meat, and even the sacri fice of a whole animal such
as a yak or a sheep. There is a general consensus in Bhutan that animal
sacrifices were common in the past, except maybe in Bum thang, and
that it is only quite recently (the last 30-50 years) that the practice has
been slowly disappearing. The sacrifice was performed by the local
priest, who then offered the best pieces of meat to the deity, and the
people shared the rest according to a pattern which has already been
4o
analysed in a historical and anthropological perspective.
The worship of the deity of the territory may also include a mar
chang ceremony. It is a ceremonial offering of alcohol, butter and an
arrow to protective as well as local deities. A large copper or bronze
vat containing alcohol is placed on a stand in front of the person
representing the lord or high authority of the territory. The vat is
ornamented with horns made of butter. The master of the ceremony
who stands in front of the vat facing the lord, offers a ladle of alcohol
while saying a short prayer. Then he brings the lord a long arrow (mda'
dar) wrapped in pieces of cloth of five different colours. The lord
quickly touches it, ending the short ceremony, which is clearly at the
same time a ritual of propitiation and allegiance to the deities.
Besides this particular occasion, the mar chang is also performed
in many other circumstances and there is no official function in Bhutan
which does not include a JIlar cllllng. To my knowledge, this ceremony
has not been mentioned in any ethnographic or historical writings
about Tibet, although the symbolism and role of the arrow is well
documented.
In the course of the year, a fumigation ceremony (lha bsang) for
the deity can be perfonned by individual hOllses if they fear they have
angered the deity or polluted him, or simply if they have a request to
make regarding the well-being of the household. This ritual always
includes the notion of gyung 'gug, "the calling of the fortune", and a
g.yang gtor IS added to the sacrificial cakes representing the deities. If
40 On ritual dismemberment in Tibet and the Himalayas, Lf Stein 1959: 464;
Macdonald 1980: 199-208; Diemberger and Hazod 1997: 261-279. However one
may argue that we have here a case of sharing of meat as a social act, and not a
dismemberment which creates a society.
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the .1'lt!

is also the deity of the cattle and wealth (I/OI' I/w), the
g.yilllg gtor will be ornamented with yak horns or a yak head made of
dough, as in the case of Tshe ring ma, who looks after the border
region in the upper Paro valley,.!j or Indrabhuti who rules over 0 rgyan
chos gIing in Bum thang.
In areas where cattle migration is part of the way of life, as in
northern Paro, Bum thang and Sag gteng, people will not go lip to the
high Slllllmer pastures without making offerings to the deity once they
reach them. By this gesture, they ask the deity permission to graze the
cattle on his or her property.
In this context of rituals to local deities, one mllst mention the
numerous festivals of Eastern Bhutan, especially, those that have a
strong sexual component and where men and women alike participate.
In the present state of research, it is difficult to say whether these
festivals are linked to the worship of the deity of the territory or if they .
are simply fertility festivals. The Bhutanese classify them as Ban chos
and the local priests (pl[([/o. hOIl pO, phralllill, etc.) preside over them.
Buddhist ceremonies also often includes a part which is dedicated
to the deity of the territory. Examples of this include the hskang gso of
o rgyan chos gling in sTang (Bum thang),~2 the mc/lOd pa in Kheng
'Bu li (Pommaret 2004), the festival of Chu stod Nam kha'i Iha khang
in sTang (Bum thang), and the IHa rdzong (Oz. Hong tsho) festival in
the Thimphu region. In 0 rgyan chos gling, Indrabhuti the host (gnas
po) of the place, as well as other local deities which came from Tibet
with Klong chen and rOo rje gling pa; and sKu bla mkha' ri, dGong
dkar klu bdud gi grags pa rgyal mtshan and .10 bo Iha dar, are invoked
in the hskal/g gso ritual dedicated to the protector (ehos srung) mGon
po Ma ning. At Chu stod nam kha'i Iha khang, in the 10lh month, dPal
Idan Iha mo and mGon po, as well as the local deity, here called a gter
hdag, are worshipped. At this place, the local deity has a yak head and
his name, Rwa skyes, reminds us, of course, of Zo ra rwa skyes, a
complex deity present in this valley and also found in other parts of the
· Iayas. 4<H IIna
Another instance is the Hong tsho 11lchod pa. On the second and
last day, once the religiolls dances are over, the deity of the territory,
hcre also called "host" (Oz. gUllspl Tib. gllas po) Yazap/Yasab (Yab
//Ill

~I Ceremony of 11111 hSillIg observed in Chu yi. Pam, 9th November 1996. For
more details, cl. Schicklgruber 1997: 170-173.
~2 This ceremony will be studied in a forthcoming article,
., On Zo ra rwa skyes in Bhutan. cf. Pommarel 1998,
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zap?), is taken out of the temple where he resides the rest of the year.
Addressed hy the villagers as Ap Yazap. he is also the YlIlll/({ of sTod
she sa (Chhoki 1994: Ill), which is located on the other side of the
rDo skyongs la pass, closer to Punakha than to Thimphu. The fact that
he is also the deity of Hong tsho village, most probahly reflects the
ancient scasonal migration pattern betwcen the Thimphu and Punakha
valleys. Ap Yazap is represented by a huge effigy dressed as a
warrior. He is accompanied by two other effigies, also housed in the
tcmple and called mGon yab yllm which arc said to represent a male
and female form of Mahakala. Preceded hy the main festival officiant
dressed as a Tantrist priest with a black hat. and lay attendants
carrying sacrificial cakes made of dough, the three deities arc taken in
procession to a field at the limit of the village where the offerings arc
thrown and hurned in an exorcism ritual (gtor rgmh). Although the
ceremony of this village is not entirely dedicated to the deity of the
territory, his being carried in a formal procession from the temple to
the limit of the village hears witness to the importance that the
vilIngers accord him for the protection of their properties.
These are only a few examples that illustrate that the deity of the
territory is also worshipped in different ways, during Buddhist rituals.

The information providcd here, although still skctchy, raIses somc
qucstions and allows somc rcmarks.
It is quite impossible to give a definitc pattern for the worship of
thc deity of thc tcrritory (Ylllllw) in Bhutan, but wc can rcmark that,
alheit protean. it is alive and requires the partiCIpation of the whole
community. The size or the territory controlled by one deity makes no
di ffcrence 10 the Importance he or she has ror the community, and the
worship is carried out \\ith the same diligencc. Howcver. there is
clearly a hicrarchy among thc deities of the lerritories, and it seems
that it IS linked to the extent of power attributed 10 the dcities.
In this contcxt it appears that certain deities who arc also present in
Tibet, such as Khyung hdud, dGe bsnyen .fag pa me len, and Tshe ring
ma, arc considered the most powerful, owing to an origin which gives
them prest ige ovcr the more i ndigenolls dei ties, even i r this is not
articulated in slIch explicit terms by the people.
The )'It! /lw. and its association with a territory, imparts Cl strong
sense of identity to the people who live in osmosis with their
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respective deities to the point of acqulf1llg certain of their
characteristics (toughness, wittiness, heauty, etc.). This has certainly
played a role, along with other geographical and historical
considerations, in the difficult emergence of the concept of Bhutanese
nationhood.
Although the Bhutanese state (gZ/lllllg) has existed since the 17th
century, it was seen as a political entity superimposed by a centralised
power, and people identified themselves first with their territories of
origin. The idea of a Bhutallese nation is relatively new and is linked
to the monarchy - in Dzongkha, "nation" is translated by the tern)
rgra/ k./wh, "kingdom"-"-" and to the feeling of having to fight for
survival in a particular geo-political and demographic context.
The first allegiance of the people was to the deity of the territory and
his or her human representative, who could answer their immediate
needs. It is interesting to note in this context that the government
policy of the past thirty years has been to strive to get closer to the
people through a process of decentralisation which would "serve"
them better. The great prayer-flag (liar /cog) which is erected near the
fortress housing the provincial government and is dedicated to the
protective deities (clIOS sm/lg) of the nation, is a telling symbol. Each
household of a district mllst send a member on the day when the
prayer-nag is to be renewed, othcnvise a linc is imposed.
From the four perspectives examined above. the deity of the
territory emerges like an anthropomorphic lord ruling an estate with a
large range of rights over individuals but also duties regarding their
protection and well-being. If the deity also takes the function, as is
often the case. of birth-deity, cattle-deity and walTior-deity, his or her
povvers over daily life arc almost unlimited. In exchange, the people
offer him or her rituals which arc testimonies of allegiance, gifts,
supplications and sublimated taxes, and they try nol to break the social
and physical order so that the lord is not offended. This alliance onc
might also call it a contract - has a strong feudal component and
creates a powerful bond which isreOected in the relationship between
the territory and its human ruler.
Indeed, the relationship between the deity of the tcrritory and the
political pmver is one orthc key issues for any comprehensive study of

4~ In Tibetan too though. but in flhulan the word swrted to be lIsed with the
l'tllllwtatHlIl or "nation" ill the speciiic cOIHext of the monarchy.
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this deity, as well as for an undcrstanding of the traditional political
sCt-lIP in Bhutan.
In this contcxt, two issues must be taken into account: first, thc
disparity of politico-historical contexts which differ greatly from one
region to another; second, the apparent lack of related myths and
historical texts that might allow an in-dcpth study sllch as those carried
out by Diemberger, Hazod and Karmay. Even the ritual texts of
fumigation and libation rituals have been disappointing thus far as they
often contain no more than just a list of names, far from the poetic and
descriptive style found elsewhere.
We all remembcr the pioneering assessment of Stein, who forty
years beforc this field of study becamc CI1 \'aguc, wrotc:
II no us scmble dignc de remarqucr quc, par la nature mcme dcs
documents, nolts avons constaml1lCllt de obliges dc passcr des
nlits religicux ct legcndaires it dcs faits reels. C'cst quc clans la
religion indigene des Tibdains, chaquc groupc humall1
homogcnc a conscience de se relicI', dans l'espace, au site qu'il
habite et, dans le temps, aux ancctres dont il descend, et dc
communier avec eux. Car I'ancctre est inseparable dc la
montagnc sacree qui dominc, commc lieu-saint, le pays habite
et communique avec le cieL Les rclations dcs clans ct de Icurs
chefs avec les divinitcs qui peuplent les accidents du terrain,
sont con(,'ltes comme des liens dc famillc. (Stcin 19S9 b: 8S).
This asscssmcnt obliges LIS to ask whether, in somc regions, thc .\'11/
IIw is considered the ancestor of the community and whether he is the
deity of the rulers who took over the territory. Part or the answer may
lic \"ith an investigation of the "personal malc dcity" (p11O 1/1lI), which
can also function as the deity orthc territory (rul /lw).
However, according to the short mythic accounts rclated at the
beginning or this article. the deity or the rulers did not become
automatically the deity of the territory. It is also known that Shel ging
dkar po, the pho 1//(/ or the King of ICags mkhar. who is believed to
have ruled Bum thang in the glh century, did not bccome the Ylllllw of
the valley where lCags mkhar was located. In Eastern Bhutan \vhere
Prince gTsang ma is said to be the royal ancestor of all the ancicnt
clans, his deity's name is not cvcn recordcd. Some dcities are believed
to have arrived with great lamas after pcople had already settled within
a territory. such as Ra brag in dBang 'dus pho brang. or the nt! Ill(( of
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U ra in Bum thang. On thc other hand, ccrtain dcities came with the
people as did A 111a .10 mo in Sag gteng.
The question of anccstorship is thereforc too complcx and too
linkcd to each local history to bc answercd casily. Thc socio-historical
framcwork of the regions of Bhutan, which di ffer greatly from one
another, must also be taken into account. Whilc the western part of the
country becamc the stronghold of religious schools as early as thc I ill
century, thc castern part rcmained divided into ficfdoms ruled by petty
kings (rgml po) until thc I th century; and the central region was
ruled, also lIlltil the I ill ccntury, by a nobility of chicfs who combincd,
by way of marital alliances, prestigiolls religiolls dcscent and royal
origin from Tibet.
And yct the nd /1/(/ is addressed in kinship terms and he or she is
identified with a specific territory. )s the historical perspective at odds
with the ethnographic findings? The deity of the territory is a trickster
alld may well deceive strangers stepping into his or her territory.
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SUR LA TEN DANCE AUX METAPHORES VISUELLES:
ALLER VOIR LHA BTSUN CHEN PO AU SIKKIM

BRIGlTTE STEINMANN

Montpellier
Abstract: Although the biography and iconography of !Ha btsun chen
po nam mkha' 'jigs med (1597-1650) are usually well known in
Sikkim, people are generally unaware that he is also the object of an
important oral tradition following the example of Guru Rinpoche's.
Numerous accounts narrated by shamans, lamas and villagers enrich
the historical actions and events surrounding !Ha btsun's visit to
Sikkim, of his encounters with the saints and heros of the past as well
as his visions and prophecies. These narrations mostly refer to the
sKam zhed, an important ritual celebration where visual metaphors
relating to lHa btslln are openly expressed. Using a number of accounts
collected in north em and westem Sikkim, I attempt to analyse the
anthropological role of !Ha btsun's images which seem to refer to a
myth found throughout the Himalayan region: that of the encounter
between the Tibetan guru and the indigenous shaman who share a
world of practice and belief spanning the extent of the territory they've
conquered.
« routes les J1/(hlilaliolls se rencontrent sur
un nU?J1le terrain qllelle que soil la solution
llpportee: la question de I 'image n 'est pas
fomlee sur les ohjets, mais sur la nature
des regards partes sur eux. Ces regards ont
(I voir avec le desir, et la passion de voir
£foit fa ire le deuil de son ohjet. »

Marie Jose Mondzain, Le commerce des
regards (2003)
« Pour beaucoup de theologiens du Moyen Age, la vue etait reconnue
comme le plus parfait de nos sens. 'C'est par la vue que penetrent 1es
corps sublimes et lumineux', ecrivaient Bonaventure et Thomas
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d' Aquin »1. 11 en est ainsi au Sikkim pour ce qui concerne la vue des
images attachees au corps de l'ascete tibetain IHa btsull chen po nam
mkha' 'jigs med (1597-1650), dont I'iconographie dans le pays est
aussi omnipresente que discrete. Sa statuaire, les fresques riches et
variees des dgon pa et le (hang klw montrent I' arlUlt tibetain sous des
tailles diverses 2 , mais toujours en meditant, assis jambes croisees, le
ventre gonfle, la barbe en pointe, la coiffure cn chignon aureolee dc
cinq crfmcs humains; il enserre un klultWll1ga sous le bras gauche et
tient un rkang gling dans la main droite et un kapiila dans la gauche.
Son corps, entierement vert ou bleu, revcle ses affinites avec Milarepa,
tous deux reputes s'etre nourris exclusivement d'orties pendant leurs
retraites.
Autour de ce personnage central du bouddhisme sikkimais,
introducteur de la doctrine du rDzogs chen J , se deroule une fois tous les
trois ans I'un des rituels les plus secrets du Sikkim, le sKam zhed
(lepcha kochenlo) ou, litteralement, « sechage » (des vetements du
saint). Dcs pelerins se rendent une fois tous les trois ans, all mois
d'avril, jusqu'au sanctuaire rctire de Do lung it Dzongu, dans la reserve
lepcha du district Nord, une region tenue clle-memc aussi secrete que la
doctrine qui flit propagee par le saint au 17 c siccle. lis vont assister all
(/arSal1 tn~s particulier de \Ha btsun: des malles scellees, qui
contiennent les effets personnels du saint, et maints precieux tresors du
royaume sont ouvertes une it une, tandis que le sGom chen de Lachen
presente successivemellt a la foule les vetemellts de IHa btsun et de
preciellses reliques humaines et animales de toutes sortes, avant de
proceder au « sechage }) proprement dit des etoffes au soleil.
Certains voient dans ce rite « la realisation des vreux de paix que
\Ha btsun chen po aurait faits jadis pour le Sikkim »; d'autres y
trouvent « un veritable medicament »; d'autres encore vont assister aux
« miracles» qui se produisent immanquablement lors du dep\oiement
I Roland Recht, Le ('mire et le mir. L 'art des c(fth~drales (X/lc-.\Ye sieele).
Paris. Gallimard, 1999. p. 137.
Voir Anne Chayet sur riconometrie et I'iconographie dans la peinture et la
sculpture tibetaines (Art et Arc/n;%gie till Tibet, Paris, PicaI'd 1994 chapitre V, et p.
185 au sujet de r influenee de la peinture chinoisc sur r iconographie des (Jrhat au
Tibet). Va peintures des arhat de Gyantse in F. Rica & E. Lo Buc, The Great Stllpa 0/
Gyalltse, London, Serindia Pub., 1993 p. 214-217.
J (l Dr Ridzin Ngodup, Collected Works of IHo /JtSlll1 1101/1 1I1kha' jigs met!
reproduced from mss. collections from Sikkim and Daljeeling by Jurme Drakpa, voL
I, New Delhi, 1974. Va Anna Balikci, Buddhism (llId Shall/aI/ism in Village Sikkim,
Doctoral Thesis, SOAS, University of London, 2002 vol. I p. 25-6, and Saul MulIard,
Bulletill ojTibetology ne 1, May 2003, p. 13-24. Va note 17.
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des effets personnels de IHa btsun et de ses tresors. Dans tous les cas,
tout le monde s'accorde sur le caractere profondement merveilleux des
phenOlnencs qui se produisent ce jour-la, et sur le fait que IHa btsun
merite bien le qualificatif de I11lhong grol (<< qui libere par la seule
vue »). Le merveilleux se rcvele en particulier a travers les pouvoirs
posthumes dll saint de conserver cn vie les poux qui habitaicnt sur ses
vctemenls: on les voit encore le jour dll sKam zhed. En outre, IHa
htsun apparaJt en revc a heaucoup de ses zclatcurs, et dans les recits Oll
on decrit ses exploits, il se metamorphose, vole dans les airs, et
convaint scs opposants de se convertir it sa doctrine par des procedes
purement spirituels. En cela, il deploie les mcmes talents que le Guru
Rinpoche, confronte a ses adversaires, chamans ou divinites mallvaises
de I'Himalaya, qu'il convertit cl la doctrine par ses pouvoirs de guru~.
Tous les objets et tresors qui sont montres au monastere de Do lung
le jour du sKam zhed se trouvaient jadis it Pad ma g.yang rtse. lis furent
soustraits it la fureur iconoclaste des envahissellrs gurkhas du Nepal au
18 c siecJe, au temps du cinquieme chos rgyal du Sikkim (Namgyal
Phuntsog 1733-1780Y', et furent mis en lieu sur dans cc sanctuaire
retire dans le nord du pays, lieu par Oll precisement, aux dires des
habitants du Nord, !Ha btsul1 serait anive du Tibet.
L'image de IHa btsun, propagee et revivifiee lors du rite, se devoile
donc non pas selllement it travers des reliqlles vestimentaires, mais bel
et bien comme une presence encore vivante, quasi chamelle bien
qu'invisiblc: en temoignent les parasites corporels qui continuent
d'habiter sur ses vetements. L'image est celle d'un ctre cl la fois reel et
imaginaire, un personnage historique it l'origine des enseignements
tantriques secrets de la secte rNying ma pa, mais aussi un magicien
capable de provoquer illusions et apparitions. Les rites et devotions qui
J'entourent, et les Ilombreux recits qui continuent d'entretenir sa
iegende, vont nous permettre d'envisager cette image au-dela de ses
fonctions proprement esthetiques. En tant qu'elle releve du culte plut6t
quc de I'art, et qu'el\e a partie liee avec la relique, cette image n'est pas
sculement un objet defini a travers ses seules fonctions estMtiques; on
pellt en effct y voir plusieurs modalitcs :

.j Voir un chant de la rencontre entre le Guru Rinpoche et le chaman hOlllpo
tamang au Nepal dans B. Steinmann. « The Lost Paradise of the Tamang Shaman.
Origins and Fall». Rente d 'Elm/es Tlhetai//(:,s. avril 2004, nO 5 p. 4-34.
( http://digitalhimalaya.comJcollectionsijournalslretlindex.html).
, cr 9 th Chos rgyal sThu stobs mam rgya\ & rGyalmo Ye shes sgro\ ma Ifisfon'
o(Slkkim (typescript, unpublishcdl 1908 p. 50-65.
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Celle d'une effigie materielle, la statue de I'ascete, presente dans de
nombreuses dgon pa du Sikkim, principalement dans I'ouest et le
nord;
Celle d'un corps(), investi d'une veritable corporeite de substitution,
qui se traduit aussi bien par des parasites vivants que par les
reliques contenues dans les statues;
Celle d'un personnage celeste, hodhisattva qui reste present aux
hommes sous une forme immaterielle; ou d'un magicien agissant
dans les reves 7 .

Ces trois types de realite, « statue, corps, personne celeste »,
forment un systeme en tant qu'ils sont differents et qu'ils s'appellent
I'un I'autre pour assurer ensemble I'efficacite des croyances et des
comportements rituels. On a ainsi une certaine structure de references
autour de !Ha btsun, qui comprend des recits de miracles, venant
corroborer une situation sociale ou une institution (definie par un lieu,
des acteurs et des objets concrets), la construction symbolique d'un
espace (defini par la manifestation onirique de I'image), et enfin des
usages politiques du culte (au sens large).
Nous allons envisager successivement ces trois modalites cl travers
la biographie du saint telle qu'elle se raconte maintenant, et cl travers
les recits de ses exploits magiques : recits oraux, reves et visionnaires

o Pour la comprehension du lien profond entre image et corps, voir les brillantes
analyses de Marie-Jose Mondzain (Image, icone, ecol/olllic. Les sources byz(lntines de
I'imaginairc contemporain, Paris, Seuil, 1996, p. 29), qui montre comment, pour ce
qui concerne la doctrine byzantine, « La doctrine de I'incarnation et celle de l'ic6ne
ne sont qu 'une seule et meme chose, identite que subsume le concept d' oikol1omia
(.,.), premier concept organiciste et fonctionnaliste qui concerne simultanement la
chair du corps, la chair du discours et la chair de I'image ( .. ,) Dans une societe
chretienne, il ne peut y avoir de legitimite politique sans constitution d 'une doctrine
articulant sans defaillance l'adhesion doctrinale au dispositif institutionnel qui
legitime le pouvoir tempore!. Croire et obeir sont les deux versants d'un meme
montage symbolique. qui met en reuvre I'equivalence du faire croire et du gouverner.
( ... ) On passe inscnsiblement du « ne croire qu'a ce que I'on voit» au «n'obeir qu'a
ce que I'on croit », c'est-a-dire en acceptant d'avoir rclatil'Clllcllt perdu de vue cc qui
pourrait devenir l'objet d'un savoir ou, plus encore, d'un doute, L 'economie
fonctionne comme une gnose de l'enigme. »
7 Nous nous referons ici a la definition de l'image donnee par Jean Claude
Schmitt (Le corps des images. Essai sur la ('ullure l'isuelle au Moyen-Age. Paris,
Gallimard 2002, p. 21) : «Toutes les images sont representatives des tendances
profondes de la culture d'une epoque, elles sont chargees de valeur symbolique,
remplissent des fonctions religieuses, politiques, ideologiques, lihlrgiques, voire
magiques ».
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qui constituent sa legende et qui SOl1t evoqucs en particlIlier all slljet dll
sKal/l ::::hed. Ces recits vont no liS permettre d'analyser \'enjell des
pratiques devotionnelles autollr de IHa btsul1.

LA FABRICATIOI'i DU MYTHE: L'EI'iTRFE DE UL" BTSUl\: PAR LE NORD OU
TRANSLATlU DU SAINT

Le mythe transparait tout d'abord a travers des n§cits caracteristiques
des « trajets » et « deplacements » du saint; \'un me fut raconte par un
membre d'une famille sikkimaise bhotia residant sur les terres Oll a ete
bati le monastere contenant les reliques de IHa btsun; et I'autre par un
moine lepcha rNying ma pa residant dans un monastere rNying ma pa
du Sikkim du Nord. Tous deux presentent une certaine vision du
patrimoine et des traditions sikkimaises inaugurees par IHa btsun, dans
le monde laYc et dans le monarchique :

Reeit I.'
« Notrefamille descend de trois ji-eres qui vimient all Tihet, cl Sakya, il
y Cl sept if flU it generatiolls. IHa htsl/lI chell po les Cl envoyes
directemenl /[ Do lung. Id oil se trollV£' le IIIOI/(/stere (lc/lIel cOlllel/ant
les re/iques till saint. L '{[ine el le cadet des ji-eres firent ulle erreur et
COllfolldircnt Do lllng llvec Wahmg (sitwj llll llOrd-est till Nepal). Plus
tard, IHa htsulI villI elles trot/VU (i Wailing. 1I1eur dit .'
« VOllS vous etes IrOll/peS: vous deve::: \'OIlS remlre cl Do lung, un
lieu semhlah/e cl un 10tllS '. Les deux ji-eres revinrent donc d Do lllng et
ceUe fois, un corbeau leur indiqu(I le chemin. lis arriverent par la
valMe de Lhonak, au-dessus de Tfwngu. par les heux dits Dawa Thang,
Diki Thang, Shera, Ringzin, Phodang. Quaml Us arriverellt cl Do lung,
if .r avait la un ancetre lepcha 11011InU~ KhYIlIIg Bizik; ce dernier, tres
e.ffraye (i leur vue, voulul les tirer (/vec SOil arc. Mais la flfxhe se plallta
dalls 1111 (/rhre ..qui seclw. Oil VOil tOll/ours I'orhre, {I Shera.
Les ji-eres avaienl dll sel, et /es Lepclws avaieflt Ime plallfe qui
colore (tse). lis /irel1t till troc. Les Tihelains avaiellt des animal/X, de

I 'or, lies InarC/Ullll/ises. Ma is Id Oil' ils s 'arrelerenl, llne
ovalallelle emporta les ('orlles d '(lllinWIIX dalls lesquelles cIa iell t
dissil1llfles les Iresors, 1'01' et I'{/rgent de lO/(l1l1ille.
ClwC/llc annee, 1I0tre filluille fait ltllC puja ell hiveI', el le corheall
qui avail guide les frercs vers le Sikkil1l rcviellt. D([IIS I 'un des helix ou
sejourno 1I0lre fiut/ilIe, (/ C!ullwg. 0// clllth'e des tllherclllcs (yam,
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pakho). Si {juelqll 'un conSOll/llIe ccs plolltcs sal/s I/otre pcrlllissioll, sa
/Jouchc se met it hrll/er. TOils les trois (illS (/ liell line grande
cddbralioll : le 8GoIII {'hell de L{/c//(~II viclIl cl II/onlre les w;temellls de
11 fa hlstlll ('hcll po cl {(ws les I n;sors. ("csl le sKolII zhcd. Oil mel Ics
n;lclllcllls (/ s(;c/wr (//1 solci/. Les IA)pclws l'iellllCIII (fllssi cl fOlll des
0f/i'mldes dCl'(Ill! le mchod rtcn dll roi. lis of/i'clIl des parties de la lele,
des pa((('s c! des ell!rail/cs cl '/11/ to 1/1'(,0 1/, (11li sOllt illsdrees dalls 1111
rh·t]JiclIf de h011/boll cl qui SO/ll o{f(.:rlcs (/c\'(/1I1 le mchod rten. COI1lIllC
c '('SI pOllr /'cspril dl/ roi (dolll les reliqlles se lrouvelll ([(Issi if Do
IlIng), if est permis de fairc 11IlC o{{r{//ule ollilllo/e. La puja dl/ sKolI/
:hed lie COlllmellce qll 'cllsllilc. Alors, le lama Olll'tC les hoiles lllle (11I1Ie
cl mOlllre les ob/ets. 11 I//OI/Ire u/lssi dcs lil.,.es de taille difldrenle,
cOli/me des osselllellls stratifies, des pierres pn;ciellses, de I'ivoire, de
1'01', de I'argellt, des pots ell terrc
Bem/collp dc trcsors Ollt dtd
acc/lIIllIlcs, Cl il Y (/ (;galcmelll des thang kha d01l1 1'111/ dote de I'cpoqlle
de DTpallkunI.
Ell 1980, 0// (/ \'011111 t/(;1Il0Ilfer le /l1O//(/slcre. NOIIs (/l'O/lS ele tres
trollhlds ct t(Jute /lOtre/lIIuille s 'est rcwllle (/ Do IlIng. A cc lIIoment-h},
I 'ai \'/1 le prelllier SKlIIlI :::/zed 11 y o\'llit le 1(11110 rDo sgruh ehell. Cell£?
1III11ec-lc, (lIl'J'iI ](03), if r ([ ell 1II1 arc-cl/-ciel {I11-desSlIs dll jOY{l1I (nor

hu) lor,w/II£' le sGom ehell
prc;ciellsi' 1I0ire. »

/'1I

/llOllln;. Ccjo\'(1/I esl

IIIle

sorl£' de pierre

Le recit continue avec la relation uu rcvc que fit la troisiemc
reincarnatioll de IHa htsull chen po, 'Jigs med dpa' ho, au temps dl!
cinquieme ('110.'1 rgral du Sikkim (Namgyal Phuntshog) :
( '.Jigs I1Icd dpa ' ho rem qlle le Nepal al/ait ell!'uilir le Sikkim, Le
roi lie 1'01I11Il pas eraire all rcve dll saint. Les Gllrkhas du Nepal
elll'ahirelll (/Iors le Sikkilll el Il/enoch'ellt le r0.l'{/UllIe de destrllctioll.
("est alol'S qll '01/ cm'or(/ tOllS les tresors du rO.l'(IUIIIC qui se trolfl'(Iient
dOl/s le mOll(lstere de gSallg sl/ggas ('hos gling (dalls I'ollesl dll
Sikkilll) , (/ Do lung. Mais (/ujollrd'llIli, if.r /I encorc 1111(' c/WI/SSllre de
IlIa htSlI1I qui se trallve (/ Pad nU! g,rallg rIse, Cl II1/C autre d Do IUllg!».

Dans cc recit, retenons tout d'abord le lllit que le saint se manifeste
en reve directement it scs descendants, et leur cOllfere ainsi une forme
de propriete ,\ la fois matericlle et spiritllcllc stir les biens ct les terres
dl! monasterc, qu'ils revendiquent encore aujourd'hui cn tant que
gardiens dcs tresors qui y sont receh~s. Cc droit de proprietc se
manifeste en particulier par des signcs magiqllcs : on ne peut s'emparer
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dcs tcn'cs dc la famillc qui sont protegees par des plantes aux pouvoirs
extraordinaires; un corbcau indique le chemin aux aneetres; le saint Icur
apparait en rcve tout comme il est apparu en reve au rai pour inciiqtlcr
que Ic pays elail menace par Ies Gurkhas. Lcs images et les tresors
fment donc sauves de la fureur iconoclaste des ennemis et transportes ~l
Do lung, mais une ehaussure du saint resta a Pad ma g.yang rise, lieu
hislorique de la fondation de la royaute sikkimaise.
Le rccit insiste sur le fait que I'image du saint ne pOllvait ctre
veneree sur les lieux Illcllles de son intervention humaine. La
hiographie de IHa htsun chen po mentionnc qu'il serait d'ahord alTivc.
en tant que personne physique, a rouest elu Sikkim, aecompagne
d'autres lamas. Ce recit, qui le fait venir par le nord, tend donc <:}
1110ntrer que le saint aurait choisi Illi-memc son lieu d'election, le licu
Oll son clllte se propagerait : on retrotlve cc theme du « deplacement »
ou de la lrons/alio dans les cuites de saints de l'Occident nH~dicvalx. Le
saint divise en qllelqlle sorte ses pOllvoirs et un miracle se pradllit :
I'une de ses chaussures reste a Pad ma g.yang rtse, tandis que l'autre se
retrauve a Do lung. Ce Illythe dl! (( 1110nosandalisme », selon l C.
Schmitt'), « fait partie cl'un ensemhle mythique attcste depuis les
histoires d'CEdipe et de .Iason, jusqu'aux contes populaires
contcmporains H. Ici, le saint conserve un pied dans chaque monastcre
important attache au culle du rai et des reliques par les populations
bhotia et lepcha du Sikkim. La mention des offrandes animales qui sont
faites par les Lepchas devant le receptacle funeraire du roi a Do lung
est Ull des elements importants des usages ( politiques » du culte, qui
souligne la situation de relative subordination des Lepchas aux Bhotias
houddhistes.

Recill!
Le recit suivant 'O est celui d'~1I1 Illoine enseignant la philosophie dans
un petit monastere rNying ma pa lepcha du nord du Sikkil11. Les
Lepchas proclament volontiers uujourd'hui qu'ils ant ete « convertis »
au houddhisme par les Bhotias qui ouvrirent le pays a la doctrine du
Guru Rinpoche.
x NOlls empruntons uussi a J. C. Schmiu (op.cif .. 239) ce schema descriptif des
pouvoirs et des trajets des saints du Moyel1-Agc. bien qu'il s'agisse d'une
terminologie latine ; les phenomenes merveilleux decrits a leur sUJet dans la chretiente
son! !res similaires CClIX que ron rencontre chez Ics or/UtI indiens ct tibetains.
') Ihid
10 rai rccllcilli ce reClt en langue nepalaise et non pas en lepcha.

a
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« IHa htSlIlI chen po ava;t ohtelllt line tres grullde conllu;ssunce. All
dehut, if meditait COll1l11e 110115. !l hait de la meme cOllleur que 1/01/S.
QU(lml il etlldia;{ ({ I'(;cole, il etait un rdzogs srid singha Oil « UIl
veritahle lioll des etudes houddhiqucs et de la pratique» 11. All Klwms,
II etalt devclIlI 1111 tantriste ell meditallt Sill' les liellx de crc?lIlatioll. UII
jOllr, il ellt 1/11 reve 011 011 IlIi clljoigllit de se rendre it sBas yul 'hras 1110
longs. /l arri\'(/ ({ I'ouest, ([ dPa' ho hung ri (le taU! premier 11l0llustere
du ,'>'ikklm, ([Iljollrd 'hui dispartl). ill, il vit 1111 liell extmordinuirelllcllt
pert cl il/ill rempli d 'I/IIC palx illtmense. Alors, sa cOilleur cilallgea et il
devinl vert. Pourquoi a-t-il un rkang gling d la main? Ell ce temps-lit,
il 11 avait pas de dhamla (Ill Sikk illl , lIIais selllell/ent les ([ncetres des
Lepc/ws. IHa htsull henil le lieu de hKra shis sdings, (I 'un des
monasteres de I 'ollesl fondes par IHa htSIlIl) et rencontm MUll Salong,
12
UII puissant sorcier
lepc/llI. /ls discllterent ens em hie, el IHa htsllll lui
e/lseigna le dharma. MUll ,'>'alo/lg pril 1/1/ (;pi de maYs, le fit griller et le
cOllpa en dellx: if rCCOllllllt le !'isage du Gum Rillpoc/u? sur I 'UIl des
deux 111 orceallX, et if comprit a/ors que Ilia htsulI {[vait helli le pays.
C 'est aillsi que le pays devillt hOllddhisle.
IHa hlsul/ a!la mediler ellsuite (/ hKra sMs sdings. Les Lepclws lie
cOlllprellaient pas le lihelalll, mais ils capturaiellt les paroles de IHa
htsull par I 'esprit. De hi, ilia htsull se remlit ellsuite cl YOkSlllll (lieu du
COllrO/lll('lIlell1 du premier roi); if y availulI arhre, SOilS leqllel ill1ledi{a
cgalemelll. 11 rellcollfra les trois lamas (yokmun) el ils courolllleren{ le
roi PlllllltsllOg. lis formerelll un groupe et c()llslruisirenl sGrup sdi
dgoll po. C 'hail I'epoque de C/wgdor NaI1lgyaI, qui invenla I 'ecrilure
lepc/w. A I 'epoque de Tellsllllg Nalllgyal, II-fa htsull se rendit cl Do
IUllg: if reneontm le roi et lui liit : « il fallt cOllstruire trois mchod rten
(1l1lChod rtell dgon pa (Gangtok) ». Mals le roi 11 'oheit pas. C 'est alors
que les Gurkhas, aillsi quc les BllOlllwwis, I'illrellt ({ttaqua le Sikkim.
IHa h!SIlII sOI~fJrit heallcollp et declara (ju'il lie reslerail pas tl gSallg
sllggas cllOS glillg. 11 ell\'o.\'a SOil vajra, qui arrivajllsqu '(I Do luug. 11 J'
a\'ail heallcollp d 'eall hi-has; le vajra arrim sur UI1 lac, sur IIl1efeuille
de 10111.'1. Ilia hlsun fil alors h(ltir //lIe pelite dgon pa (lvec I 'aide des
mimayin (bhut-pret), qlli h(ltissaiellf la Iwil. IHa htsull 11/(?dila et

:v

I1

11 s'agit d'une expressIOn metaphorique OU I'on traduirait en fait rdzo1!,s srid

sil1glw par "lion de la vacuite et des phenol11enes mondains".
12 L'informateur a utilise ici les termes anglais de 'witch', 'wizard', et non pas le
terme generique nepali pour shaman: j//{II/kri.
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rellsung N{[l1Igval regret/a de ne pas avoir ohci. Les eJeveurs de yak
ofTrirellf ((lIssi lellr aide II !Ha hlSIIII.
/I relollrlw all Tihel er rlllllel1a des Oll\>rltgcs ljlt 'il fil l'ellir Sllr des
halcmu.: ell penlt dc rok. stir la ril'ii!rc Tce.'itif. A1ais des l1Iarchul/{!s Ics
il1lercepr(;relll el/cs )lolerelll pOllr Ics l'ellllre. IHa htSllll rel'inl ((11
Sikkilll el se rendil ltlHa ris slIying pllllg (I '//lIe des groltes secretes ((It
1I0nl dc Pad ma gyallg rIse). /I Y if lllle illllllclIse/it/aise appeh;e rKang
gling gung IljOllo dll rkang gling. Les SOilS palTinrelll II 1/ la ris suying
phllg Ilia hlSlI1I dCCOlll'ril a/ors des gtcr ma da/ls la grollc. If dCCOII'Tit
le Rig 'zin srog sgrllh.
Les BhOlII{//wis "illrelll de //OI/l'clIujltirc la gllcrrc. Ifs (/rri,'hellf (I
Nal1lhollg Polam (ll /'csl de A1mlgall). Les l"cpc/llIs pllr('/If r('pOIISS('/'
/cs Bhollfa/lais Cl/r ifs lIl'aiellf (;tc COli verI is. Les (Jurkhas rC\'[lIrCIII
illlssi el arril'crellljlls(III'([ Gey::iltg. If r lImif des mehod rten cOIlslruils
par Ics populalions, el Ics Gurklwsfim"1I rcpoltsses. ilIa hlslIlI revilll {I
/)0 IlIng, pllis il relollma Cl/fill {(II Tihel 011 i/mourul. UII de scs C/hes
se lroll\'(/it {I Linglcm (flallf DZOllglI). UII autre (1 Hce GvallwlIg fEas
D:olIgu) cl 1111 aulre II TllIgho/lg (Halll D::OlIgII). I/s elaielll d 'cxcellellls
ele\'cs /epc!ws et avaiel1l appris (III/(/ilriser la grCle. lis .fim'lIl frh' CII
('o/{;re e/1 (/pprcl/(/111 qllc IClIr mailre elail morf au Tihcl. lis s:r
rClldirellf cl COlllhaftircl/I (I\'ec les Tlhc;laills. lis \'OIilllrelll /"([II1Cller le
corps de /CIl/" wailrc. La lit/it, ifs cO/lperellf la tele dc /!fa NoVlIll {[\'CC
lellr cOlltCOII (bamphuk). COlI/l/1e ils etuiclll de plIissallls pandit. ifs
pOI/l'{{icllt/ilire {Jollsscr Ics orhrcs, arrelcr la plllie. de. Ifs arril'h'clIl ii
Ll/chell m'cc la relc SClllclI1Cllt et se rcposhclll. Dc 1I00n'eall. ifs (;Iaiellf
pris d '/111(' Ires gr(/w/e co/h'c dc 11 '({voir pll /'(/1/1 ('/I Cl" le ('orps cllficr. lis
mOlllrh'clI! dc 1I011l'COIl lellrs IW/Il'oirs el cOllslrllisirell1 le I1lchod rten
dc IHa hlSltll. A ('ctlc (;poqllc. if Y ({\'(til hi 1111(' sorle dc f/'(;s !'idle cluhlc.
TOll I le //Iol1d£' fill rCCml(; 1'0111' blllir III dgon pa. I.cs Irois ac;,·cs
('11 I I'(;I'CII I a/ors CII dflll de II/(;dilalioll (thugs dam) et II/OU/'1IrCIII. (/1/ 01'('clI-cid hril!a, el1l11emC temps (II/C le solcil: if pllll desflcllrs. »

Le narratellr cvoqlle cnsllitc sa propre dgoll po dc Mangan et les
cmpreintes de pas du saint duns les roehers tOllt <lutOllL 11 deerit le petit
lac qui cst sous le batiment et tOllS Ics maltres qlli vinrent all monastcre,
dont un lama rcincarnc till lignage dc Nga bdag scmpa chen pO
(Khcllpo TSClUp Ngagdcll Rinpoe!Jc), Entlll, il dccrit lIn miracle: till
lait sort des tuymlx d'irrigation le jOllr de la pleinc IUlle; sellls
I'ohtienncnt Ics indivitills vertllcllX. Puis il cvoqlle le ritllel till sK([/Il
::hcd:
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« ,)'lIr lOllS les velelllellls, il y

des pOIlX. CCIIX (I"i claiclIl Sill' les
l'elClIICI1!S dc Iflu hlSlI1I /le 111 ell reil I ja 111 ais. Ce jour-lit, on 1lI0lllre la
C01IrOIlIlC de IHa hIs/ill, les pelldelllif~' (11Ii omelll S(I poilriJlc, SOli
seeplre et sa coupe enlllicJlfle. Lors(11I '011 assisle lll/ sKalll zhed, 01/
ohlienl Ic dOli de 10Jlgl/c vie el 1(1 realisalioll dc ses VCEl/X. C 'csl lInc
realisatio/l des Va'IIX de paix (IIIC IHa hlSlIlI fit pour le Sikkim.
Heal/coup de gel/s ,1,'0111 1'(,I1I1S ell c[{el vivre iei ct 0111 pll coexisler. Le
kochen 10 (il emp/ofe (/ cc II/Ol/lelll-/d le lerllle lepcha) esl COllll1le /111
medicall/CIII pOllr les Sikkill/(//.'i. Les gClls vOIellllHa hlsUII avec les yellx
illli;rieul's. »
(J

Ici, la premiere manifestation des pOllvoirs esoh~riqlles du saint est
la transmutation du corps, qui change de coulellr de fayon mimetique
avec I' ellvirollnement. La statuaire de IHa btsun reflcte ceUe variete de
cOllleurs ascetiqlles qui von1 dll blell all vert, metamorphose dll saint
interagissant directcment avec la nature: par mimetisme, tOllS les
elements naturels se transforlllent en image du corps du saint (I'cpi de
maYs), image qui, a son tour, s'imprillle dans les rochers et dans le
paysage, Une autre manifestation recllrrente est I'epiphanie lumillellse
du saint qui a un double sens : il agit sur la lumiere, il provoque arc-encieJ et lumicrc solaire; inversement, il est « vu » avec les « YCUX
interieurs », il apparait en revc. Mais la narration insiste sur le fait
qu'on voit le saint cn reve, et non pas qu'on « reve de lui ». Cette
vision comporte donc un clement conscienL Enfin, IHa btsun a pouvoir
sur la vie puisque les poux dc ses vetements lui survivcnt ct qll'il
conferc la « longue vie» a ses devots. En rcvanche, les pouvoirs dll
saint peuvent devenir martiallx puisqu'il laisse \es cnnemis envahir le
royalll11c lorsquc le roi n'ob6it pas ases ordres.
IHa btsun est donc lui-I1leme un visionnaire, il voit I'avcnir du pays
qu'il maitrisc. II produit a la tin dcs el1scigncments tires des lieLlx
memes qu'il a conquis par ses pOllvoirs, Le son du rkallg gling dirigc
ses pensces, qui atteignent les liellx Oll seront deCOllverts Ics
enseignemcnts.
Lc reve fait par 'Jigs med dpa' bo est relate dans I'histoire du
Sikkim des ges souvcrains, MaharajahThulob Namgyal and Maharani
Dolma of SikkimiJ; il a etc repris a \cur propre compte par les heriticrs
1-' His{()/:1' of Sikkilll, oji. Cif, 1908. sTlm slobs rnam rgyal, run des deux
redacteurs de I'Histoire du Sikkim ou 9':l11C ('/IOS rgril/, nait de la cinqlliel11e epollse de
C!IO.\ rgm!, 1785-1863 : le successeur de Tse
Tse phug rnam rgyal (lui-meme le
phug sera SOil dellxieme fils. Snd kyong rnam rgyaL 1819-1874, qui regnera avaJ1l
sThll stobs rnam rgyaJ).
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presomptifs du saint (voir Recif J) cOlllme modele de strategic
centralisatrice ct guerrierc. Le roi est menace lui-Illcmc dc pcrdrc scs
pouvoirs s'il n'obeit pas au saint, dc la memc fayon quc tous ccux qui
font <lttcintc a la sacralite des licux ou des objcts qui sont en contact a
Do lung avec le corps dll s<linL sont menaces de maladie ou de mort.
A travers !es recits transmis oralcmcnt qui cntollrcllt la biographic
de lHa blslln, apparait de fayon recllrrcnte un autre pcrsonnagc
historiqllc important, MUll Salong. quc I'histoirc lepcba presente soit
commc un lettre Icpci1a, soit comme un chaman J.j. A cote de la version
lepcha bouddhiscc donnce ci-dessus, le recit Iepcha suivant (fait par un
laYe), insiste sur Ics modalites du pacte de pouvoir qui fut scell6 entre le
saint bouddhiste ct le sorcier lepcha MUll Salong, 11Ii allssi maHre de
vie. Dans ce recit recueilli a Hee Gyathang (Bas Dzongu), les Lepchas
revcndiquent leur autochtonic a travers un licn inlrinseque avec le sol,
productcur des ressollrces et de la vie:
Rh'if fll :
« MUll Salong, I 'ollccfre lepc//(!, /Y'llcol/fra If fa hlsl//1 el ils comparerelll
ICllrs pOIl\'oirs talllriqucs. 1141111 .)'alollg elail capahle de vellir par le
sous-sol, alors que IHa htslIl/ !'olait (fll-desslts des lIlofllagllcs. C 'esf
MIIII Salollg qlli arr;FCI Ic premier d KOllchellc/w (le IIIOl1f
Killlc!lelld::ollga). 11 pial/fa till I/Wr" ef prepom line ofJi'([/ule pOllr l!la
hlslIlI. l!l(/ hlslllI ar,.;\'{( ell POIl/I/I. II omit SOil hole ['ouge (('elle <111'011
\'Oil Sill' /(/ slafue du 1lI00/(fSf(~rC de gSallg slIggas chos glillg). A1111l
Sa{ollg ('(/ssa 1111 epi de I/uti's ell del/x: if dOli 11 a la pm-lie slIperiellre {/
Iffa hlsul/ CII lalll quc I//alfre de I'ail' el de la doclrille, el garda la
parlie il/ferieure pOllr soi. el/ IlI//f (/Ile mOllre £Ill sol cl des plal/les.
A1ltll Sa/ollg se relldil el/suife /[ hKm shis sdings. !I fal/ail
cOI/sfrllire /1lI femp/c, /lW/S il 1/
([mil pas d 'ClIll. 11 Ilril/(/ et prod1lisil
des lorrellls d 'C([lI. C 'cSf depllis cc femps ljlle lOllle I'cu/{ {[ SCc/l(;, aprh
la COllslruCfioll (/11 fCII/plc.

:r

14 Heleen PI<1isler. dans l'import<111t c<1talngllc dcs manllscrits lepcha de la
collection Van Manen qu'elk vient de publier (ClIllI/oglle of'Lt1Jc/W A1al1l1scripIS ill
Ihe /'1//1 MIII/t'1I Co/!ccliol1, Leiden, Kern Institute 200.'\ : 19). precise quI.' : « Lepch<l
tradition has it that the script was im'ented by the Lepcha scholar thi kung men sa
long Tlllkung :vten Salollg-. who is believed to h<1ve been a contemporary of Lama
Lhalsiin Chenpo. i. e, ·!.am<l Lhalstin Namkha Jimi (1597-1654), the p<ltron saint of
Sikkim. considered to be responsible for the cOllversion of Sikkim to Buddhism».
Elle mentionne egalemen! comment c'est sous la rubrique « shaman» que MUll
Salong est decrit dans les versions orales qui narrent les mythes (ibid., 22).
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Ilia htSl1Il fit 1lI1 revc.' d 'epais Ill/ages /lairs S 'amassaicllI Widesslts till pays. 11 racol/fo SOil reve (Ill roi, qlli lie le crut pas, l}fo htsulI
decida alors de « separer les proprieles » et de lout emporler (I Do
IlIl/g. Ilia hlSll1I c(lcha I01ls les lresors. Aupar(/Villll, if dissimllla SOil rdo
rjc SOilS 1(/ lerre, (/ Sakyong et (I Pelllollg (villages du lIwl! f)ZOl1gll) ,
pOllr sal'Oir si l'elllp!(/cclllclIf etail hall. Mais le IClldenlaill, le sceptre
dlail sorti. Mauvais siglle. 11 fit de II/ellle it Do lllllg, el hi, le rdo rje
resla SO/IS la lerre. !I relourl/O el/suile (i Pad //la g.yallg rIse el ellvoya
les 1/'{?SOrs. LI/le deesse qui Iwhitail les liellx, dOllS UII lac ell dessolls de
/)0 Illllg, s 'opposa (I Illi. II/u hlSlI1l 1(/ sllpplia el fa deessc fillit par
(/ccepter.
TOilS Ics trois (lI/S, lorsqu '011 O/I\TC /c,'1' hoilCS cOlllell(fl/t les Iresors
de If/a hlSIIII, 1111 eclairjaillil, /c IO/lllerrc grol/(Ie, Unjour, rai CIlIClldu
I 'explosioll; jc slIis (fl/e; dell/([Iuler (/ des oll\'riel's qlli lravaillaielll /( la
COllslrllctiOIl d 'lIll pOIII. Mais ifs IIC s([vaielll pas d 'ou cela provelwil.
Lcs Gurkhas afl(/(Il/(~rCI/I PlllllIlsllOg Nalllgl'a/. l}fa hlsllll illlerdil
d(;sorlllais altx rots de v('l/i,. d((lIs SOil dO/lwille de Do IUllg sous peille
de II/ort. A/ais 1'1111 des rois fill if par s rewIre el/ aflallt (Ill Tihel. If
passa par Do IUllg pour verif,er 0/1 elaielll les I resors. Ce roi IllOllrlll,
SOil lllchod rtCI1 se IrOlIl'C (I Do IlIlIg (all premier elage se lrollvelll les
15
re/hI 11 cs de II/a hlSIll! el ell dessolls, ecl/cs de Tscpllllg NmllgyaI ). 1I
I1 \. ([\'(/il ellcore ((I/CIIII mantra. Apn!s la 11101'1 dll roi, de Iloll/hreux
dcsastrcsli'apperelllle 5;ikkilll. J)es ([/Jeilles sorlaielll dll corps (/11 roi /a
Ill/il, cl le IIwlill, clles ." rellfraieol. Le gardie/l regarda le corps el viI
que £1/1 sallg ell sorlail. OJl dccida de Imiler le corps (Ies Lepc/ws
ell I ('rrclI I Icurs lIIorls). Toll! alia II/ie/l.\. JI l/:1' (/\'ail alors qlle sepl
mandal (ehe/ de viI/age) dOllS le /w"s de J):;:Ollgll. Clwque (lIIIICe, Ics
mandal 'o/fraielll IIIU! pllja sp(;('i([/('. le corps elllier d 'ltll COc/IOIl, de
'I'u/coo/. £Ill ri::: s(;('h(;. dll 111 (ti:'i, des Fllils. 5,'i 011 I/e faisoil pas
I 'ofli'([llde, la tl/tt/adicji-appail, /es demolls sorlaiclll de lOllS les COlds.
Padl1/(/s(/nIh//(/\)a elail (//lssi /hlsse par cc licit, (I Lachell, IlIl pelf CII
dessolts. Clllll1g1lwlIg. L(I, if Y {/ 1II1 elldroil {fppcle Guru LOlIgslok., 011
PadnWS£lI1/b!wwl rCflcOlllm le Lepc/w Thikoug Adik. Lcs Lepc/w
ol/i'irelll des racillcs lllh(;rellscs (ban tllol'u\): ifs discltt(~/'el/l. « Ill' (f des
Tihdlains cI'lIlI cote. cl hcaucoup de /-cp('//(/s de ['olllre ».
PlId/l/(/S(fIllh/W\!(f df! qu 'iI \'olllail pn'cl!cr. /~cs /~epcl/(/s cl Par/llIulirelll
1/1/(' cOlllpetilioll.
/1 Alougs/w/'. i/ .\' {/ 1IIIe prairie 011 pOllsse

:r

Voir ci-desslIs. note t 2. A son o:poquc, des raids incessants des Gurkhas ont
Sikkim : le rai installc sa capita le it Tumlong (cl. {li.l/on' o/SikkillJ. (1) cif.. p.
70) en 1815 : !cs Anglais chassent !cs Gurkhas. En 1817 est signe le trait': de Titalia.
Le roi se rend a Lhasa en 1844.
I.'
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(fllnl PW/II/(/solllhlw\'(/ s 'assil slIr /(// des IJ/ulcolI.r cl se

CII /l/OIIC/JC.
Thikollg "Idil, .\' 'ossil slIr I 'olllre el se
II'lIIISj"Orlllll CII pelil illscclc des 1II001laglles. (;/11'11 Pat/lllu fJcnlil III
('ollll}(;lilioll clIr il (;10;1 pIllS gros, /)cs IllIIrlllllres de I/ICllllCe
parc()UraiCIII les rallgs des I.cpc/w.\'. Pudllla pr;1 alors d/l ri:: sdchc el
IntIlSI0rJIW

prOll\'(f ifl/ 'il pOl/mi/ le plal/ler cl lefaire l'L'l'crliir. lv/ais /es plul/les qlll
sorlil'llielll 1l101//'(/iclIl a/l.\'.\'il/)I. 11 le fll, cl les L('pc/IOS, clTrm'h;,
d(,I//{l/llh~rcl/I panloll.
Pat/ilia d(;(-/ara a/nI's (lW' (/L;sorl/wis, les
IlIhcrclllcs de la II")/'(;{ I}()IISSCIWCIII ('11 S '('I/rolllalll Sllr ell.r-lIIelllCS,
,Ipn',s ('llIlIIgll/(lIIg, if l (/ UIl I'il/age (/jlpc/c; /Jolt: le.\' I,(pc/m.\' 1'0111
appch; (/illsi dll /10//1 de 1([ 1)101/1£'.
Gllrll 1)(/(11//(/ o\'(/il ([lIssi pl'f;dil le III I Ill'. ,)'; les IJcfJclllls se
cOlldllisaiclI/ hicl/, ils l'ilnllcl/l jllsqll '(/ 10 sci::.icl71c gC;II(;ro/ioll, SillOl1,
Ics /"ois I/L' dllrc/'(/iclIl (/lIe dOIl::c gJ;;lIeraliolls, jllSqll '(I /lite w/I/(;(' « cl"

coelum

», r~'1I

elkl,

le

dOIl::.i(~IIIC

chos rgyal

hail de /'0/1/1(;(' dl/ CUe/IO//.

AI)/'(~.\· I'iclltimil l'wl/l<;c dll ligrc. ('('I/e

dc 1'(//lIlc-rio/l (/ I'II/dc; Imfs
(/1Ie/lllt 'fill de l'o//lIc;(' dll sillge I'/Clidl'lIil de Chille pOllr gOl/l'Cl'lICI' le
Sikllllll. silos nil 'hras /I/O Ijollgs sigllllic 1/011 pas (( JJOI'S ('([('lid 0/1
POIISS£' le ri: » I//(/Is « JJUl'S jJn;dif por le ri::. ». /.0 pn;di('lioll dll ligrc csl
(//"/"i\'(;(' : Ics IlIdiclI.'> Oil (Mll'lIil /IO/I'e pays cl 1//(/IIIICIl(//11 ils ('ollslruiselll
des hllrr(/gcs POIII' le lIoyer ... )

La premiere partic de cc rccit relate la parlilion des pOllYoirs enlre
IHa blSlIl1 et le roi, cl parallc\cmcnL cntre Bholias ct Lepchas: !cs
Lepchas dcmeurcl1t !cs maitrcs UlI sous-sol et dcs lontiations, talldis que
!cs Bhotias ma1Lriselll rair el la doctrine. Sonl cnollecs ellslIitc !cs
pOllvoirs lIu sorcier sur I'cau ct !cs fondatiolls des temples, et eClIx de
IHa htsUll slIr le sceptre el la rOlldre. Lcs Lepehas (qui atlribuel1l
r origi ne de \' aleool et des Illontagnes all IOnllelTe), ant reCOllllll I Ha
btSllll COI11I11C le maHre de ces forccs n<Jtllrclles, signc de kur
cOllversion. Le narrateur s'altache cllsllitc ,1 cvoqucr la cOll\'crsion des
Lcpchas au bouddhisl1lC a travers !cs riles I'uncraircs: on s'cSI mis il
I~lire des cremations avec la dcpouillc till roi dont !cs reliques sont ;\ Do
lung (ct nOIl plus des ellterrcmcnts, selol1 la COlltUIl1C icpci1a). Cc fut
I'originc d'un culte <lUX rcliques royales, qui est rCltcrc lors dll s/{mll
:/tccl, dcvant le /IIclJOlI I'ICII lIu roi. Cc cultc des Lcpchas esl decrit ainsi
par Ics Bhotias residant a Dzongu : ( Les !.Cpc/UlS I ntllsporl (!rcll I le
corps dll roi dClmis Pad ilia g.rllllg rlsejllsqll '/1 Do IUI/g et Iw (~!li'irclI/
/e ('orps cI'lIlI COcilOl/, /(/ felc d '/Ill /(1Il}'C(1l/ et le COIpS d'lIl1 lih'/'(,
(Mpoll;/!(; de scs po;ls, })
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Enfin, la demiere partie du recit reitere le mythe de IHa btsun a
travers celui de Padmasambhava, qui rencontre aussi un sorcicr lepcha,
Thikung Adik: la partition initiale entre les ressources du sOlls-sol
attribuees aux Lepchas, et la maitrise de la doctrine attribuee aux
bouddhistes, est justifiee par une divination par le riz qui prend un tour
apocalyptique: I'issue du debat est incertaine. Pour les Lepchas du
Nord de Dzongu, le reve de IHa btsun chen po n'indiquait pas une
destination fixe. Les YOkl1lll1l lepchas pensent que IHa btsun aurait « fait
un compromis ». II serait d'abord arrive a Pentong et ensuite seulement,
il se serait rendu a Do lung. Le narrateur suggere en fait que les
Lepchas n' ont jal1lais ete reellel1lent convertis par le saint. Ce sont
surtout ses exploits magiques qui sont mis en exergue par eux.
La revendication de l'etablissel1lent d'un centre de diffusion des
pOllvoirs tantriques de IHa btsun oscille donc entre I'ouest et le nord;
les recits lepcha tendent a reaffirmer I'antiquite des pOllvoirs de leurs
sorciers par rapport a cellx des saints bOLIddhistes: selll le sorcier
lepcha aurait pouvoir sur la vie et la croissanee des plantes; quant aux
Bhotias, ils assil1lilent la venue du saint a la legitimite d'un lignage et a
la revendication d'une terre et des tresors matcric\s qui y sont amasses;
le prouve encore cet autre recit, complement du Redl I, ct issu de la
meme famillc :
« No{/'c {[IICClre eut III/C l'isiOIl pent/allt SOI1 sOl1lmeil. ilIa hlSllll llli
{[ppaml cl WI1101l\,{/ qu 'ily {{umil UII deluge. Ilfcwdrail quit/er Do lung
el troUl'er lfll aulre reflfge. C 'eSI pourquoi la famille parlil s'inSlaller
ell dessolls, cl Challag, tllreize kilol1l1?lres plus has. Lci, {jllClIUII 'eau se
l7Iit {I tomher, seule la statue tlu Guru RinfJoche qui est dalls Ilolre
maisoll put surnager. A cole, if y a till champ qui (l la forme cl 'un yak .011 1'oil les marques de ses sa hots clalls le so!. Si les paysalls (des
le/wllders /l(?palais) mallgelll des racilles de yam qui pOlfss('nf dans ccs
champs sans Ilotre permission. ('ctle Ilollrrifllre les cllIpoisol1llc. »

A cc reeit de defense dc la proprietc par I'impression du corps du
yak, qui represente le gardicn et la richesse prineipale des Bhotias,
correspond tout un ensemblc de rceits dans \csqllcls les Lepchas,
soupc;:onnes de manger \cs tubercules en qucstion, sont inverscment
soupc;:onncs Oll accuses d' etre eux -memes des « cmpoisonneurs ».
Parallclement, les voleurs qui tentent de s'cmparer des tresors du
monastcre sont sOllmis ades chatimcnts naturcls :
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« Sur le chemin de Do lllng se frOllvell1 del/x lIIaisons lepchas (. . .)

Ces gells Jahriquaiel1! dlt poison, ils empoisolllwienl les commer{,(/Ills.
L 'UIl d 'eux ctait mort sur le chemin de Do IlIng (. . .). En dessus de Do
lung. se trollvenl des trrisors petri/Itis dOlls les rochers: ce SOli! des
Iivres, et les empreillles de maills des volellrs qlli tellterenr de s 'ell
emparer. Gnice aux pouvoirs terrihles des dieux de Do lung, les
voleurs errenl etemellemel1t. 011 avait /aisse l'ul1e des cymhales de IHa
htSlIl1 ('hell po (l Pad 1710 g.yallg rIse, et I 'autre (Ill monastere de dBell
chell. Les gellS mOl/raiellt lOllS de diarr/u!e. 011 (/ compris que les
(ymhales ([valent ete vo/(ies (I Do IlIl/g el Oil les a ramelUies. Tout est
rellln! dam I'ordre. Le plus elolln£llll est qlle rien 11 'est jomais ahime :
mais Oil a ciwllge les malles de halllholl pOllr des malles de me/al ».

Si I'intcrvention d'unc autorite civile et militaire est necessaire pour
conserver !cs tresors de Do lung, ncanrrioins, le pouvoir des masqucs,
des statues et des effigics du monastere, tout particulierement ceux de
mOzod Inga, a se proteger eux-memcs, est un fait largcmcnt admis a
Dzongu. Un theme dc jugcll1cnt par ordalie apparait de fayon recurrente
dans !cs recits ct Ics ll1ises en garde : les justes ct les saints sumagent,
tandis que les voleurs qui tentent de s'emparer des tresors et des biens
attaches a la personne du saint, via celle des proprietaires, sont «
ell1poisonnes » et « avalCs I> par !cs rochers et par la terre. Le recit de
ces miraclcs ct injonclions divines, rcpete ~I satide, nc constitue pas tant
un corpus d'histoircs auxquelles on croit, quc d'histoircs auxquclles 011
doit croirc : il s'agit d'inculquer un ccrtain habitus, un ordrc qui a ete
lransmis cl qui doil continuer a se transmeltrc aux dcsccndants afin de
legitimcr leur statut. Ainsi, !cs Lcpchas, cn lant que principaux rivaux
dcs Bhotias pour la maHrisc des ressources dans cctte reserve nalurclle,
sont-ils constamment dccrits commc !cs sauvages bm-barcs des confins,
cn meme temps que Ics indispensables l11coiateurs de la continuite du
culte dc la depouille roya!c.

1./\ FABRICATION DES RELlQUES : ()STENSf() ET TRANSIT{/S

Si \cs rccits oraux deploient la gamme dcs pOllvoirs qu'on attribue a
IHa btslln, I'autorite du saint appartient exclusivemcnt it un monastere,
<I une COl11l11l1naute dc moines ou oe clercs. Ce sont les l110nasteres qui
sont Ics detcntcurs dcs images et de la statuaire de IHa btsul1. Ainsi, le
mode d'apparition dll saint, qui passe par I'etalement au grand jour des
tre-sors, habituellement caches, ne visc pas tant a raconter I'histoire de

S~
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Ilia btSllll, tlu'a ell liner line figuration symholique qui transcende les
rontll1gences de la simple perception. ("est line mise en scene
ll1aterielle, imagce et ritucJle, lout autant que politique, qui permct ccUe
figuration. Ainsi que I'explique M . .I. Mondzain (voir 110te .2), « on a
n:laliH'l1lel1t perdu de vlIe cc qui pourrait de\cnir I'objct d'ul1 savoir 1>.
En diet, it cotc des pouvoirs de « dcplaccmcnt » <.Iu saint ou
IlWIsIUlio, il aurait cgalell1cnt celui d'Ctrc 'vu' par ses disciples et par
!cs dC\l1tS avec lcs « yeux intcrieurs ». On tOllche ici directel1lent all
pou\oir des rcliqllcs et ~I la l~lCUltc dc passage nu de transfert (/,.<llIsilIlS)
des \n.:ux des dC\t1ls \ers le corps du saint. dans son receptacle
Icliquaire. pou\'oir mcdiallsc par le 1~lit de montrer (oslcllsio) !cs
\L'lemcnts. Certains ohjets ayant ctC en contact direct Oll indirect <1\ cc
le corps tlu saint. ainsi que le corps de certains animaux. assurent cc
p~lssagc. Rcciproqllell1cnt. le f':.lit de montrer (o)I(,lIslo) Ics objcts lors
dll rilllci tlu SKUIII :::.I!cd s'appuic sur ccrtaincs croyances relatives au
IUIIISiIIlS.

(·c sont !cs ustensiles tlu cultc bouddhiqllc (nln rie. rkllllg glillg.
,)ssel1lcnts, lines), tOllS objels qui ont touch0 le corps de IHa btslln, qui
Cll sonl isslIs ou qui lui om appartellll. c'est-;'t-dire des maticres till corps
hUJ1lain (\elCments. orncl1lents). d'autres qUI lui sont cOllsLlbstamicllcs
(poux), des instruments dLl culte, des objets mysterieux et l1lagiques qui
se trou\ent dans une sorte de SlIrnalure (come de chevaL pierres de
Illlldrc), des maticrcs precieuses et hrillanlcs (or, argent. I\oire).
COlllllICII1(()IICliOlIlIC

le

lrUlIsilllS .)

La propension it « \'oir " le saint cl il poU\()ir cOlll111lllliquer mTC lui est
expliqucL' dilTcrel1lJ1lelll par les Lcpchas et Ies Bhotias. scIon l\u'ils sont
1;I"lcs nu rcligieux. installcs Oll non sur !cs tern.:s <.Ill l11onastcre. 1\1ais la
cOl11l1llll1ication a\cc Ies esprits. CIl rC\;lIlche, se fllit chcl les lIns et Ies
alltres par I'intermcdiaire d'un « animal \'chicllie I>, le g::lIl1g Oll g:::'/II1,r:
hC/lg. 11 peut s'agir d'ull cochon, tel cclui olTer! par les Lepchas ell
hommagc all dlOs r;zy(/! it Do lung, d'un ii0\re (cellli qui est
enticrelllcnt dccoupe cl dcpouille de ses poils) OLl encore d'ull yak. Lors
till rituel du g:: 11 IIg. la \iande de i'animal sacnfie est enticrel1lent
dc-bitee ct melangee it des hOlllcttes de ril sechc-. Lcs chamans Icpchas
(hongllllng, 1111111, pwlifll) otTrent allssi aux esprits (rum) dll gingembre,
dll poisson scche, des Icuillagcs varies et des ccrcales. des poissons Cl
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des petits oiseallx desscchcs. TOllles ces parcelles d'offrandes sonl
rcparties sur un plateau. Celte offrande. lors dll sK{/11/ :hcd. est dite "
deslince au roi » car c'est vcrs le corps ell! roi que vont !cs \'Cellx de:.Lcpchas. Itla btsun !l'a d'importance que pour !cs lamBS Icpchlls
(rOklllllll). Pour les chamans, cc qui importait avant lout claienl k"
circuits d'offrandes qui circlllaicnl entre la capitalc Oll rcsidait le roi, !cs
monlagncs el les villages lepchas.
Du lemps dll dernier chos rg1'O/. le pcre du hOllgthillg Nong Thaso.
il Tingvong (Haut Dzongu), se rendait ainsi <1 pied il Gangtok pour
om'ir la {Jllja annllelle all roi. 11 revenait avcc un yak entier offert par k
SOll\erain. On sacri flail le yak en le dccoupant cl1liCrCmCnl cl en !c
Il1clangeanl il dl! riz sechc. L'offrande Ctait dcdice au monl Konchenbu
et Iransitail par les espaces souterrains. L 'annee d'aprcs, le hOllgllllng
relollrnail a Gangtok, il rranchissait !cs port cs de la villc et Sllr le rocher
elevc situe en dessous elL! palais royal. offrail le benefice de 1'0lTrande
precedente a l'esprit tlu roi. Outre la mediation eI'un mal1llllifcre, yak
ou cochol1, les Lepchas insislenl beallcoup sur cclle des insectes cl des
pOlssons.
La mythologie lepcha permel de comprendre l'imporlancc des
poux, ell lant que mediateurs dc la conscience, cl celle des pOIssons,
eminel11menl lies il la gcneration et aux femmes. Dans ul1e lC!.!.endc
(gSlIlIg)I(" on raconte Zoml11ent le chasscur Thing Gwokmu \~oullll
altraper une femme-poisson des lacs. 11 ne put I'attraper que gdicc all
vClel11cnl materncl dont sa mere clle-Illcme lui fit cadeau pour ell fain.'
un filet. Lorsllu'il put attraper la fel11me-poisson des lacs, celte dcrlllcrc
seCOlla les POllX de sa tde qlli tombcrent duns le lac et devinrelll des
poissol1s. Ces poissons furent consideres dcsormais COIll111e sacrcs cl
sources de vie. Une autre histoire racontc l'origine de ('alconl ct
comment line vieiIle femme avait dissill1ulC de la levure daIlS ses
cheveux. Le cafard voulut s'emparer de la Icvure. La vieil!c femme
enferma le cafard SOllS une hotte renversec. nmis Cl' demieI', qui pOll\ait
voir <\ travel'S !cs maillcs de bamboll entrelacces du panicI', hypnolisa
Ics poux de la vieille femme, qlli s'endormil; ainsi, il put lui \oler sa
levure.
Poux, !cnlre cl conscience vita!c, etroilcment 1110lcs, circulenl ~l
travel's Ies eaux, !cs lieux obscurs cl !cs espaces souterrains. lis
soulignenl I'importance que les Lepchas accordcnt aux pOll\oirs de vie
et de reproduction de leurs sorciers, mattrcs des cspaces caches, ('n face
des saints bouddhistes, qui se deplaceIlI dans les airs. Les gTOllcs Cl les
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lacs sont ainsi pour les Lepchas avant tOllt des lieux Oll I'on va pour se
soigner, des lieux Oll la vie elle-meme prend son origine.
Tous, Bhotias et Lepchas s'accordent sur l'idee que l'etablissemcnt
d 'un musee pour entreposer les tresors du monastere ne ferait que
provoquer maladies et desastres. Les objets les plus investis de pouvoir
sont les plus brillants, les pierres precieuses, les diamants, I' or. Les
pierres et l'or ont un rapport etroit avec les images dont ils manifestent
la puissance active: le joyau reluit, l'eclat de l'or rehausse les peintures
et les fresques. En outre, I'action du saint tantriste regule le temps et
fait briller le soleil. Un Tibetain (Khampa), qui s'est rendu trois fois au
sKam zhcd, affinne :
« .rai tout vu, to us les vetcmellfs, des vefements uses; il y encore les
poux vivallts dessus; j 'ai vu les clochetles, tous les ohjets tires des
malles. LOrS(jll 'on a suspendu les vetemellts sur un fil pour les faire
seciler, 10 pluie qui tomhaif s 'est arretee tOllt le temps du sechage.
Ensllite, cUe a recommence cl tomher. »

Opposition des modeles de la nature
Si les Bhotias voient dans les montagnes un modele hierarchique social,
les Lepchas y voient avant tout le lieu des origines et des fins demieres.
Pour les premiers, la societe est verticale; les offrandes au dieu mDzod
Inga se font it travers un rituel qui reflete cette structure: la puja de
mDzod inga, decrite dans le gnas gsolf7, commence par le hmngs aux
dieux d'en haut, les evocations des noms des principaux gzhi hdag du
Sikkim dont mDzod inga et les offrandes aux gens supericurs; elle
continue par les dieux des montagnes du sud du Sikkim, puis par les
dieux qui habitent avec 1'homme ( 'go ha 'i lha lnga), les dgra Iha, et se
terminc par les offrandes (gser skyems) aux gens inferieurs.
Chez les Lepchas, la structure des offrandes est circulaire. Les dons
venus d'en haut, de la personne du roi, circulent it travers tout le
village, et reviennent au roi apres etre passes par les montagnes, en
suivant les chemins qu'empruntent les ames.
Tandis que pour'les Lepchas les richesses son1 attachees aux ~iOUS
sols (par exemple les racines de certains arbres contenant les
empreintes des sorciers, les traces animales des etres sumaturels
habitant les lacs et les grottes), le deploiernent des tresors de la nation
est pour les Bhotia une partie integrante de la persona des saints.
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L'hagiographie de )Ha btsun insiste sur le fait qLle les lamas batissent
tous des monasteres et des mchod rtell : le premier aurait ete sGrub sde
dgon pa, bati par lHa btslll1, le deuxieme le IHa khang dmar po, biti par
mNga bdag, le troisieme le monastere de Kathog, et le roi aurait biti le
bKra shis steng kha. Les statues de IHa btslln se trollvent dans les
ehapelles des grands monasteres de Pad ma g.yang rtse et de gSang
snggas ehos gling, et aux etages superieurs dans les monasteres du nord
du Sikkim. All eontraire, pour les Lepchas, les images importantes sont
eelles qui se trouvent spontanement dans la nature; des statues du Guru
Rinpoche se trouvent dans les principales grottes des lieux saints,
comme a bOe chen phug par exemple, et sont objet de veneration.
Aujourd'hui, les Lepchas se disent volontiers « animistes », afin de
retrouver une identite non bouddhiste et non ehretienne. Cet animisme
est volontiers decrit comme un amour inconditionnel de la nature. Les
Lepchas soulignent I'expressivite propre de la nature a travers la forme
des montagnes, qu'ils referent a des elements de I'univers quotidien;
par exemple, a Pentong, le mont Longmyong est « une femme portant
son enfant sur le dos )} ou encore Ingbongbu, « montagne qui porte
l'enfant ». Les cascades sont des metaphores des cheveux des femmes.
Les mythes d'origine evoquent le chasseur qui, en se lavant, trouve
dans sa main un cheveu de femme recueilli dans une cascade. Il suit le
fil et parvient dans une grotte ou lui apparait le roi des serpents, pere de
la femme qu'il convoite. 11 doit subjuguer le serpent pour se rendre
maitre de la femme de la cascade. Les montagnes, quant a elles, sont
produites par la foudre, le tonnerre et les eclairs. Le tonnerre, a son
tour, a un rapport direct avec le rire humain : on risque d'etre tue par la
foudre lorsque l'on rit devant certains animaux, acertains mois de
I'annee. De meme, le tonnerre est le premier a avoir goftte aux boissons
alcoolisees fabriquees par les hommes; la foudre peut-etre subjuguee
grace a I'aspersion d'alcool dans LIne piece. La montagne et les forces
qui I'habitent sont en rapport direct avec la vie des hommes. Pour
acceder aux montagnes, on doit emprunter des voies souterraines, des
grottes et des laes. Cheveux, cascades, serpents ressortent de l'univers
des femmes; pies, tonnerre, alcool, de I'univers des hommes. Tandis
que les Bhotias venerent les masq.ues et les effigies, les Lepchas
venerent les ombres, les abris sous roches, les eau x et les racines des
arbres.
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Les rcves dll saint. Ics VI sions des pCierins, I' oslel1sio des reI iques,
jOllcnt donc un n"llc d'operatellr logiqllc en meme temps
qu'idcologiqllc. lis rapprochcnt des images dilTcrentes, des recds
multiples, kllr assigncnt line place dans la hierarchic des ohjcts de
devotion, et surtout, ils permcttent de modifier constamment celte
hierarchic. Cest ainsi quc les prctendants it la garde du saint et a la
possession dll domaine de Do lung, reconstitllcnt lInc genealogic de
Icllrs propres ancctres ,1 la l1lesure de la genealogic royale, en 11Ii
donnant un sells de Itmdalion de pOllvoir sllr la comlllllnallte.
Historiq ucment, la position des chos I'gml a loujollrs change, de I1lCllle
que les themes de la devotion, le nombre des images ct les groupes qui
en aSSllrcnt la production. Dans l'histoire dll Sikkim. Ics dgo/l po el les
statucs sont tout autant des monuments eriges cl la gloirc dll
lllonarchisme ct dc ses fonctiolls politiques, que des jalolls dans
I'histoire collectivc des rcves. Etroitemcnt associees all mythe de
fondation de la royautc et <1 la centralisation operee par I'expansion de
la doctrine bouddhique rNying ma pa, leurs elllplacemenls ont
neallllloins sails cesse varie, de mcme que I'importancc des ordres
rNying 111<1 pa charges dc diffuser les cnseigncments sccrets dc IHa
btsun.
Dans I'Histoirc dLl Sikkim des souverains 'x , la presentation de la
biographic dc IHa btSllll insiste sur les pouvoirs miraculclIx dll saint ct
contrihuc a propager la saintctc dll cultc de la personne lllCIllC des
souverains, depositaires dll benefice dL! cuIte des diclIx montagnes
attaches aux lieux otl mcdita IHa htSllll.
« (. .. ) fOIlc/atellr dlt rDzogs chell

Sikkilll. IHa hlSlfll chen po IWIIl
mklw' ./igs med ( ... ) eslllc ([ Jarpa dOllS le slid till Tihel. dOllS le village
de IHa .nt! g::hi mh. ,)'011 ph'e esl C;'os sln'ollg IIIg011 po el sa mere Yid
'Ollg hll. JI ('.'1111(; /'ollncc de l'oisl'{/1I de fell el/ 1597 AD. 11 re{'lIlles
enseignemellfs de hSod IIUIIIS dhallg po, Rig '(hill .'ja IS/lOll sllyillg po
(1585-1656) cl de P([(llIIa legs gl'llh.(. .. ) /I rc;para six fois le 11I0II(lSlCre
de hS{[1/1 l·(lS. 11 re{'lIl les revelalions de lextes ('aches gTcr gsar, Dag
snang cl dGongs gteL Dalls I 'oracle de Thong Iha, SOli apparitioll esl
pn;ditc : par /a grilcc de Chcnl'c::ig (sprall /'(IS gzigs) el de fl/{/m, 1111
([11

I' liisfolT oj."·ikkilll (1908). op. cil .. P 20. I'll Chos rgyal sTllll Slobs mam ryal &
rUyal 1110 Ye shes sgrol mu. IBras Ijong., rgrul mhs, The Tsuklakhang Trust.
(iangtok. Sikkilll. 200:1 p. ]7 s4
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(;II'C ('deslc 1I1Iilm, 110111111(; K/lI/ (~~(I' sm'illg lW, qlli Olll'riru les cols

dUlls les
,')'1 kkilll ,

III 011 IlIglI cs

£Ill INll'S

('((c/u;, 1/ Ihll'lll de Kong hll cl I'illl (//1

lICCOll1lwgl/(; de 35 discil)les, Il(oc/illII(/1/1 (Ill(' le lIIomelll cloil

de 1)(;I/(;lrCr dUlls le INIl'S {'(I('I1(;, !I se rClldil If 'uhord (/ la grOI/C de
i'v/ag h/o hde plJ/lg, oli if n'h;hra III/C ccn;lIwl1ic de hcni'diclioll, cl S 'CIl
rCl'inl, /I elll III1C ,'isioll ({ ROlIg II/() Idillg, j'UIII/(;C till sillge de /Jois:
I '0 11 11 (;e SIIi1'(l1lle il/ltl tlirig(; 1'01' le grand gTer slOI/ '.Ii1 IsllOlI slII'illg po
IWllr sCITir lOllS les hrcs 1/IIIIWiIlS, Ic '5" jOllr till I
IlIOIS, (Ill
1II0llilSliTC de Hallg ri hkm sltis 'od 'har, (,',) /I Cll/m (1/1 Sildim le 13('
IOllr dll
I//Ois de l'illIlI (;(' dl! chiell de fell cl ilrril'lI 1I11 I'O/silluge de
,)'/wl III/dwr rgntl rlsi. 1/ CIII I/I/(' I'is/Oll ill! Sikkilll {l/nll'ers les I/Iwgcs,
,'('1/11

11 se

"/1 Inll'('rs{/l1I les P{lllIrugcs Cl Ics I'il/ages du Tihel CI1 rapidc
cl (/ la fill, ilhllllill(; 1)(11' ('cs l'isioIlS, il offril 1111 /lIwlda/a de

slIccessioll

rClllcrciclIICIII: il I'il alon. 1111 ng/lc MaliC I'CIWI/I till Sikkilll cl if CIII IIIle
IOllgllC discIIssio/l (/I'CC IlIi: / 'ois('({/I, (;III(/I/{; d'/l1l clrc divin, IlIi {{ppril
les IWIIIS des diff(;rclIIs liclIx dll ,)'ikkilll cl lellr IWllllT s(lcrh', IA:S
1II1ciCIIS diSCI/I (JlIC (' 'csl hi {Ill£' fill ('Oll/POS(; Ic gNas gsol. le gllii/e des
liellx s({illlS dll Sikkilll, T({lIdis qll 'il S(;jolll'llail dw/s la gmllc dc Nmll/s
dg{{' IslIal, le prelllier 10111(/ de la s('cle Ko l/tog 1IOII/IIIL' Ku tlwg 1)(1 KIII/
III h::ollg po {/lTinl par le ('01 de rKullg I({ lIullg 1110 cl Ic l'oisillUgC dc
sPre gni/J lag; CO/llllle if Ill' IrOlll'oil pas de chelllil1, il sc dirigc({ I'ers

rj)::ollg ri, 011 il I'il /e." jci/(/iscs dc rKwl/ 1)(1 klwh rag, la clwillc qlli
s '(;Iclld (/ I'ollcs! des 1lIO/lIs Kahru jIl5;QIl(, I'crs I{{ rivh~rc Ra IIIlltOllg
e1I11, /Ill)' m'uil pus

de chell/ill

1'01' 1{/1I01l pIllS, /I rCl'il/1 Sill'

ses

I)(fS

{I

Nl'lIlIis dg(/ , 1"lwl, 011 il rel/col/lro II/o /)ISIIII, Ko l!tog dll (/ I/{a hlSll1I

(11/ 'ils d(,I'(//elll S '(,11 rclollmer ('ar /Ill :' {{\'iIil pos de ('11('111111 ( .. .). t\1ais
If III hIS/ill /ill rc;polltiil (IIIL' le col till lion/ IlIi (;/ail /'(;scn'(; (111Ii, IWlllis
qllc Ko l!tog derail oUI'rir le col dc I'ollcs/. ilIa hlSl/1I possa 1Nl I' le
rKolIg /(/ IImlg I}I({, cl gnl(,c (I scs POIII'o/rs 1/1 ug/q lie'S , illnl1'CrslI tlroil
Sill' les prc;njJices, (//1 dcsslIs dll lJIo/ll Kahnl Cl (//1 dcsslIs (/11 sPrc [{nlh

IlIg, dCl'{1II1 les

de ses disciples, !1nl' rCI'i1l1 pas pell(/olll scpljollrs
cl ifs ('ollc/lIrclIl (jll 'iI {II'uil pc;ri dUllS les pn;cipiccs. lIs COIIIlJl(,II('(;rCIII
H'IIX

men dongs, A/ors (1ll'ils I 'OI'O/CIII
I('rlllill(; Cl 1111 'ils .'I 'CII r('/ollrllaiclIl, ils Clllc/u/irclIl n;SOIlIl(T SOli rkang
gling, 1/ l"('I'illl Irois ')c!lwilles apn~s, ( .. ) dc la 11/(;1/1(' IIIwlih'c dOl11 il
(;Iwl pal'li, cl ses riiseiplcs ('/"IIrclIl CII IlIi, UII col .fill o III 'crI
lIIiruclIlcllSCIIICII/ 1/ I'/)::ollg ri ( ... ). 1/ arri1"a cl/slIile {I Yllk S/l1II 1101' Im
sgollg Ic 3' jour dll 1ft IllOis, Le sccolld jllll/a, Ko Ihog Kiln /11 h::allg
[lO, Jlail le pIllS !talll lallla dll /JIolI(Jslhc r;V\'illg 11/(1 po de Ko {llOg rf)o
rje gc/ill ( .. J Sa \'('1111(' 1I he; (;g(/IC/lU'1I1 pn;di/(' por gTcr sloll Ralll(/
(/ ./llirc SOIl dellil cl (:dlfihclIl

1111

g/illg pa. (. .. ) I/Filll {i lrarcrs le dUllS el le gT<illllg Cl ('.rplom le'\ cols
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1I0nl et est cOllduisallt (/I{ Sikkilll (. . .). /I l'illt f/llalement par le col de
Sillgalil([. (. . .) Le troisiell/e lallla, 1I01l/1IU? IIlNga' dhag sems dpa' plllm
tshogs rig '(/zin Clait d 'aseelldallee royale, de la regioll de Gu ge. (. . .)
Le 25 jOllr du 3'" 11l0is du ehev([l d 'ea/{, il l'illt de gZHis ka rtse et
sl/hjllg/la les esprits loea/{x. /I pan'illt alf Sikkim le 3"jour du 8'" mois
de ('ette allllce, (I Y/{k S/{1Il 1I0r hlf sgallg (. . .) Certains disent que le
lama IIlNg([' dh([g l'illt du Ncpal, ([preS avoir ete le guru du roi g/{rkha
et le pl/rohit [pretre dOl11estiqlfej dll roi nU/gar. Mais ell fait eet
eVCllemellt se produisit pillS tard. lHa htSlfll ehell po les rel/llit [ct
proecda ([If eourOnnCI71Cllt du roi PhulI tshogs mam rgyal}. »
1

'

Le roi du Sikkim fut donc consacre comme un c;:akravartin, un roi
selon le dharma. L'identite politique du pays s'est constituee apartir de
cette imposition d'un ordre spirituel enracine dans les monuments, qui
sont decrits dans les recits oraux comme des emanations directes des
pouvoirs des saints et des sorciers locaux mis a leur service. Dans
I'Histoire du Sikkim, bKra shis sdings est decrit comme le lieu central
de propagation de la doctrine") : un arc-en- ciel apparalt, et le roi et les
lamas construisent le mChod rten mthong ba rang 'grol (qui Iibere par
la seule vue). L'arrivee de IHa btsun est predite dans le dGongs 'dus,
ainsi que sa rencontre avec le sorcier Thi Kong Salang a Chu dkar
spang gshongs, puis a Khrag 'thung rong et Phag mo rong, ainsi que
Lha ris snying phug et Yang gsang phug, et enfin bDe chen phug. Des
traces miraculeuses de Thi Kong Salang apparaissent aussi comme
autant de temoignages historiques, des traces de pied a Khrag 'thung
rong, et des bosquets de bambou qu'il planta.
La direction des domaines de Do lung ·ne daterait en fait que de la
premiere decennie du 20c siec1e. Une famille fut chargee de la garde et
de I'entretien du monastere, et a revendique les terres lepchas,
traditionnellement inalienables et propriete privee de la reine. Cette
occupation a tendu a eliminer les Lepchas dans des regions plus
reculees encore. Un mouvement general de reviviscence identitaire a
touche a la fois toutes ces populations minoritaires du nord, ainsi que
les anciens possesseurs de domaines qui subsistaient a travers une
forme de commerce ritualise, enracine dans le culte de dieux du sol et
des montagnes. L'image des saints bouddhistes demeure une reference
essentielle a ce passe revalorise, mais les modalites du culte ont change
sous les transformations intemes des ecoles bouddhistes et les
renovations incessantes des monasteres. Les rites bouddhiques sont

I')
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tOlljollrs axes autour du don et de I' echallge des prodllits et des
ressollrces locales, mais privilegient les donations exterieures,
embrassant un univers international elargi aux riches entrepreneurs
etrangers (Tai'wan, Hongkong, Europe). La colonisation externe par
l'Empire britannique. qui a 11l0difie considerablement la repartition des
terres et la juridiction, en introduisant de nouveaux colons indonepalais, s'est doublee d'une colonisation interne par les nouveaux
migrants, tibetains et indiens. La reviviscence du culte des reliques et
les recits merveilleux qui I'entourent sont largement alimentes par un
desir de contr61e politique de l' Etat sur les ressources nationales.

CONCLUSIO'\l

Dans ceUe analyse de la fonction anthropologique de I'image de IBa
btslln, nous avons essaye de prendre en compte trois aspects du saint:
la statue ou effigie materielle, le corps-reliquaire et la personne celeste,
pour rendre compte de toute la structure de reference alltour de
I'image: le slljet figure (le support, les materiallx), sa mobilite, les
lieux de son exposition, I'identite des possesseurs de l'image et les
usages dont elle est l'objet sont autant d'elements importants dans
I'elaboration du mythe dont il fait I'objet.
Ce mythe s'elabore en premier lieu apartir de la translation du saint
jusque vers son lieu d'election propre. Ce mythe est entretenu par les
recits de ses exploits merveilleux. L 'ostension des reliques est inventee
ensuite par tous ceux qui ont inten~t a mailltenir I'illtegration dll
royaume dans ses pratiques religieuses, ancrage pour le maintien d'un
ordre social toumant alltour du culte de la personne royale. Ce culte a
des referents varies, voire meme antagonistes, pour les Lepchas et les
Bhotias. Ces populations attachent des valeurs differentes aux echanges
de ressources et ont une vision differente de la nature. Si, pour les
Bhotias, le deploiement des tresors de la nation est une partie integrante
de la persona des saints, pour les Lepchas, relegues par la conquete a
une place politique inferieure, I'image sainte n'est qu'un element de la
nature, dans laquelle on venere surtout les traces des anciens chamans,
les espaces noirs et souterrains, l'epaisseur des forets, la Oll les Bhotias
venerent les lieux lumineux, metaphoriquement representes par les
miracles opcres par le saint. En temoignent les cultes aux montagnes
des uns et des autres, qui passent respectivement par Ies airs et par les
souterrains. Enfin, I'hagiographie dll saint, retravaillee par ses heritiers
presomptifs, a servi de garantie pour la reconstitution d'un royaume

entrain de se dcsagreger. et pOllr la mainmise sllr des ressollrecs et des
domaines dont le sells n 'clait pillS lie il la relation avec LIn corps royal,
mais il de l'argent, domiIlc par des fC)ITeS colonialcs exlcrielIres. Cette
dccadence royalc s'accompagne de visions apocalyptiqlles qui se
dcploicnt cga\ement sous forme de themes divinatoires, intcgrcs dans le
I1lythc de lHa btsun.
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THE DZlhv1.)'A OF LACHEN: AN EXAMPLE OF A
SIKKIMESE POLITICAL INSTITLTION

SOI'IIIE BOURDET-SABATIFR:

trallslatio/l A:-.J:-.J/\ BALlKCI-DENJON(iPA

Every society requires some kind of political framework to ensure its
continued existence. In most regions of the world, today this structure
is provided hy a strong central government that determines the
hehaviour of the various populations inhahiting its territory.
Indigenous political systems were once numerous and varied allowing
social groups isolated from the centre of power to organise themselves
according to their own particular needs and circumstances. In recent
decades, these local structures have increasingly been threatened hy
national governments and their decentralisation policies. Many have
already disappeared, and it would thus seem interesting to consider the
prospect of the surviving ones. Within the Himalayan context, the
/)::;1/II1S0 ('d::;ofl/s sa) of Lachen provides an interesting example of a
political institution inherited from the past that has managed to survive
and adapt itself to changing circumstances.
Located some flny kilometres from the Chinese border, the village
of Lachcn falls within a restricted area of Sikkim's North District.
I llll'i study of the 11:1111/.111 or Laehell IS pari of a larger research 11Iuleel
undertaken for Ihe degree of Ph.D. in (ieography (Paris X Nanterre) focusing on [he
political. social and economic aellvilles of the peopk of the Lachen regIOn.
Fieldwork research was carried out II'om January 2002 until Novel1lher 2003, a t\Vo
year period during \vhieh my husband and myself shared the life of Lachenpa society.
Setting up hOllsehold in Ihe VIllage. wc shared their life-style. interacting anL!
partiL'ipating III all social e\enls slIeh as monastic dances, funerals, marnages and
\illagc clluncil lllct"tings. In ordt"r to heller understand the migration process, wc
slUyed 111 Lachen at 3000 111 as well as in Thangu at 4000 111. In order to gain some
understanding of this complex society. I collected data directly from the diffcrent
areas of production and through a large numher of mtcrviews. r was initially
confronted with a mlmher of dilficulties such as the harshness of the climate. the lack
of local understanding and coopcration. the army's restriction of our ll1()vcmcnls and
the language harrier. Eventually. thanks to the moral support of my family. my thesis
supervisor and my parlner. and thanks tll the inlcrvcntion und support of the Chic!
Secretary of Slkkim S. W. Tenzing as well as the PIPO/l of I.aehen Anu l,achenpa and
my loyal friend and IransTator Rinzing Chewang Lcchenpa, the situation rapidly
IInproved and I was ahk to eOlltmuc working on the research I had comc to Lachcll
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Under military surveillance, access to the valley is strictly monitored
and few scientific researches were ever carried out in the region. Only
some short tenus studies were undertaken usually by govemment
servants for the purpose of the Sikkim administration. From a socioeconomic viewpoint, the valley of Lachen, even more so than that of
Lachung, remains relatively unknown. This study is an attempt to
throw light on the institution of the dZIlI1lS(I, the political system of the
people of Sikkim's extreme north which today can still be witnessed in
The case of Lachcn
Lachcn, one of Sikkim's remotest valleys.
appeared interesting for two reasons: I. This local political system not
only seemed robust but seemed to have preserved its status and powers
(or part of these) despite the establishment of a strong Indian governing
system following Sikkim's integration within the Indian Union in 1975;
and 2. The agro-pastoral practices of Lachen arc of a particular kind.
Like most societies settled at high altitudes, herding is a central
economic activity of the valley. Pastoral-nomadism has always been
practiced by local poplllations, but contrary to uSllal practices, the
entire Lachcnpa community moves with the seasons, leaving the rest of
the valley, and notably the main village of Lachen, practically empty of
inhabitants for most of the year. Even though practices have changed
with new economic conditions, all households still gather their
members and together migrate with the seasons in search of better
pastures for thcir yaks and sheep.

What is the dZlIl1lsa!
The d::,ul1/sa is the traditional administrative system of the villages of
Lachen and Lachung, high altitude communities speaking a Tibetan
dialect and settled in Sikkim's North District. This system of selfgovernance was initially established during the first half of the 19th
century in order provide structure and cohesion for these societies and
their activities. These communities were too far removed frol11 the
central authority to follow rules applicable to other regions of Sikkim.
Many similar cases can be found throughout the world, particularly in
Nepal and Tibet: the studies of Te in Nepal presented by C. Ramble
(1990, 1993) and of Nyi-shang by Ph. Sagant (1990) provide
interesting comparative examples. During the time of the Sikkimese
kingdom, the d:::III7lSa and the pipolls (spyi dpoll) or village chiefs were
recognised and used by the king (c/Jos rgyal) as a means of delegating
his authority. In the 1970s, when the Indian Government initiated the
reorganization or Sikkim's administration and introduced the
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'panchayat' system of local government, the new system was not
imposed in the valleys of Lachen and Lachung. Eventually, the dZlll1lsa
was officially recognised in 1985 and continues to function today. The
dZlIlIlsa is an interesting example considering that few of these
surviving political systems throughout the Himalayas were officially
recognised by the governments in place (see for example the case of
Nyi-shang in Nepal where the system ceased to exist in 1977 after the
establishment of the panchayats).
The word dZlimsa has three meanings. Literally, it refers to the
'gathering place' but also to the institution in-charge of administering
and organising activities within a given territory, as well as to the
general council of villagers composed of household heads.
The dzulIlsa or general council of Lachenpa villagers - is directed
by a group of people, elected or designated by villagers depending 011
the period, to represent them and manage village affairs. This council
of representatives, referred to as the Iheyl/a (/as sI/a) and now better
known as the panchayat, is composed of two piPOIIS, six gelllhos (rgall
ho), two {sipos (rtsis po) and two gvopol1s (rgra dpon). This council or
IheYlla is changed every year unless the public wishes to renew its
mandate. It is responsible for the application and respect of the
community'S laws and regulations, and for the organisation of the main
village events. It schedules the meetings of the village's general
council where decisions are taken and meets before each one in order to
discuss the agenda and measures to be proposed. Within the IheYlla,
the pipol/s and the gel1lhos are the issllers of orders while the tsipos and
the gyapolls are there to assist them. The two piPOflS, originally called
chipolfs (spyi dpon) or 'king of the public', are the village chiefs,
possessors of authority, spokesmen of the IheYI1Cl and Lachen's
representatives to the olltside world. Since 1978-79, they are no longer
nominated as was cllstomary but are elected by the general village
council. The ge11lhos, literally the 'responsible people' of the village,
are to assist the pipol/s in their functions, in taking decisions, in making
the system work and in dispensing justice. They were previollsly
designated by the pipol/s but arc now also electcd by the public. The
Isipos or 'accollntants' were previollsly the collectors of the various
taxes that were to be handed over to the Chogyal. They have now lost
this function and instead arc responsible fix calculating fines and
maintaining the books. The gn1lJOIIS finally arc designated by each of
the pipolls as thei r assistants during the vi Ilagc I11ceti ngs notably by
calling members to assemble by announcing the traditional ':1111/ l1iao!'
( 'd:ollls IIrll '0).
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The elections of the 11/(:1"1/(/ take place every year at the time of the
lunar New Year just after the monastic mask dances. Until about thirty
years ago, the pipolls were not elected as is the case today, but were
nominated by a group or people called rliell/III (lllOs l11i) \vho were
considered to be the most respected, honest and experienced members
of the community. [n the mid-l <)70s, Sikkim entered a new era
following its merger with India. The entire Sikkimese administration
was upset and restructured, and the repercussions of this upheaval were
felt in the remotest corners of the old kingdom. The d:/IIIIS{f did not
rcmain unaffected by these changes and gradually took on a structure
that would be considered as 'more democratic' by W cstern societies.
This new system gave un equal voice to all \·illagers when it came to
choosing the group of In/HJIls. which was not the case in other
Himalayan Buddhist societics whereby village chicfs were often chosen
by means or ritual (Sagant 1(NO). In LIChen. this new measure even
served to hetter legitimise the /n/nw's status. The first elections were 111
1978-7() and continues to bc held to this day. A ner closing the
accounts and wrapping up any unfinished business, the /I/emu
oCficially rcsigns by ordering the rlWllrOIl (gm! S{(JII) or last common
meal and rcturning the £1:::111/1.\(/ hOllse keys to the public. Elections arc
organiscd in the next couplc or days by a transitional group designated
by thc gcneral council of villagcrs. In order to givc morc legitimacy to
thc nc"'v Ihc\"IIa and channel the Yotcs, a list is compiled which consists
of those considercd to be eligible for the status of pipolI. r::lcetions
hegin once the gcneral cOllncil of' villagcrs and the lamas (who have
heen participating in elections since the early I t)t)Os) agrce on who
should be includcd on the list. En~ryonc receives [wo voting ballots
(with the seal of the /JI/)()II of Lachen on the rcversc in order to avoid
fraud) and writes on these the namc(s) or his cHndidate(s). Once thc
yoting is completed, thc ballots arc sorted by name and cOllnted. The
candidate \\itll the most votes becomes the first pipolI and the rlll1l1crlip becomes the second PljwlI. Those from the third to the eighth place
arc electcd gcm/Jos and those in the ninth and tenth position are e[ected
rsipos. Once the elections arc ovcr and the ncw IIlcv/I(/ is in place, the
public sharcs the meal orfered by the departing Ihc\'ll(/.
The gencral village council is composed of Lachcnpa households
heads residing for the most part in Lachcll. All Lacbenpa household
heads are not nccessarily cOllllcil members or klicpo (klllls po) either
because they arc lamas or hecause they recently scparated from thc
main household.
Further, only men can become members of the
dZUIIIS(/, and no women arc officially authorised to attend the various
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meetings. However, a widow will take her husband's place until their
son is old enough to take charge or if they had no son, until she adopts
one. When, according to villagers, the dzul11sa of Lachen was first
established during the first half of the 19th century with Dorje Samdup
as the first pipon, it had a very small membership and anyone who
wished to join could do so if he met the previously mentioned
conditions. The pipons of those days even promised land to those
willing to join. The number of members then rose from about 60 in
1936 to 80 in the early 1970s and to 175 in 2003. In the early 1990s,
new measures were put in place in order to limit the membership's
rapid growth, and today the rules are much stricter. Only Lachenpas by
birth can now join the dzumsa, and the general village council only
accepts two new members a year.
Meetings are held in the dzul11sa's new house or mang khim (mang
kh:)lim) built in 1984-85, and which today represents the 'gathering
place'. After the 'zum Iliao!' call to meetings, people have thirty
minutes to assemble and make their presence known to one of the
gemhos taking attendance. Members then sit in a circle without
folIowing any specific order or reserved seating except perhaps for the
lheyna in order to favour discussions and debate. If the lamas join the
meeting, as it is the case when the matter of the day is of interest to
them, they will sit on the central benches facing the lheyna. Dzumsa
meetings are held as often as situations call for them. Previously, they
only happened a few times a year in order to organise the main
religious festivals, set sowing dates and when to move the herds. They
are now much more frequent and varied. The functions of the dzumsa
have evolved and multiplied since Sikkim joined the Indian Union, and
the body itself has become the intennediary between the government
and the people and acquiring, in this sense, more and more
responsibilities towards both. Today the dzumsa has new functions that
call for regular meetings, such as calls for tender and the redistribution
of property and money, topics to which we will return later on.
The dZllmsa's historicalfilllctiol1s

As previously mentioned, the dzumsa was established to favour
cohesion within the community by organising activities shared by the
entire social group. In order to accomplish its objectives, the dzutnsa
has since the beginning enforced a number of rules of conduct. The old
rules however were not compiled in a register, and it is only in 1991
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that they were put down in writing In a 'book of rules' written In
Tibetan and called tepchen (deh chen).
The dzumsa of Lachen has a number of social responsibilities. First
of all, it has a strong judicial role: the dzumsa determines the conduct
rules to be followed by all individuals and sees to their implementation
These paramount policing and judicial functions
and respect.
exemplify the system's rigidity and socialising role. Before a police
station was established in the village, the dzumsa had the power to
arrest all those who broke the law, but now only intervenes in the event
of minor offences committed within its sphere of influence. The 'old'
rules are numerous and the dZllmsa also sanctions absences and lateness
to meetings, disrespect of dates set for sowing or for moving herds,
absence from community work, failure to make the required wood
contribution to funerals and of butter for the lamps at the monastery.
The dzumsa can formulate new rules such as not being allowed to
attend village meetings or monastic dances (,cham) in a state of
drunkenness, to fight, to gamble to the extent of putting the household's
finances at risk, to throw tsampa (rtsam pa) on the phami (hag mi) or
middleman in-charge of negotiating marriages, etc. Whenever a rule is
broken, the dzumsa imposes a fine which varies according to the
gravity of the infraction and is recorded in the accounts' register. At the
end of the year, before the new elections, a tsipo (accountant) and a
gemho work out the total fine to be paid by each individual and collect
the dues that are kept in a common fund. In its judicial capacity, the
dzumsa arbitrates disputes and conflicts within its own community
without having resort to the courts of Chungthang or Mangan. In such
a case, a complaint is first registered by the lheyna who then becomes
the only referee and judges the case. Cases handled by the dzwnsa are
numerous and varied: these may concern illegal land occupation,
defamation, adultery or physical and moral injury. Judgement is
pronounced by calling and inforn1ing the 'guilty' party who must then
apologize and offer a klwda and a c/wng to e<\ch member of the lheyna
and to the other party. The 'winner' is then offered a khada and a challg
by the lheyna.
Since its inception, the dzu/1/sa also plays the role of intermediary
between the different social strata and the government. It facilitates
exchanges by acting as collector and distributor, notably in regard to
taxes. Under the monarchy, the Plj)0I1 collected the grazing, forest and
land taxes once a year that were then handed over to the king by the
new pipof1 when he presented himself after taking up office. Today,
the pipol1 still collects some land tax for the government. The dzumsa
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also serves as intennediary between the lay society and the monastery,
a relation that involves a number of obligations towards both. During
the imp0l1ant rituals, the dzumsa takes care of collecting the supplies
necessary to prepare the tormas (gtorma) and feed the lamas. It also
takes care of the annual collection of butter or makay (mar skal) to feed
the monastery's butter lamps. Once a year, it collects kitchen wood
from each household for the council's meeting house. Each member is
to supply the prescribe quantities or pay a fine.
The dzumsa plays a very important role at the time of traumatic
events such as death or repeated natural calamities when its solidarity
function comes into full play. Death is a particularly important
moment both for the concerned family and society, and the dzumsa
offers its support to be fonner by monopolising the entire community.
Strict rules are to be followed and each household has to contribute to
the funeral by bringing, as soon as the gyapon has made the call, a
bundle of wood for the house of the diseased (khas shing) and one or
two logs for the funeral pyre (ro shing). Log and bundle sizes are
checked by the gyapofl with a bamboo ring and names are entered in
the register. Since 1991, new rules regarding cremation have been put
in place testifying to the evolution of the dzumsa. For example, in
order to reduce funeral expenses, it was decided that only 15 people
would help with the cremation and accompany the diseased. Workers
are chosen by lot among volunteers while the rest contribute Rs25 that
the dzumsa hands over to the family to help with expenses. In 2002, the
dzumsa also decided that no meat or alcohol would be consumed at
funerals.
The dzumsa is also in-charge of organising collective works·
undertaken for the benefit of the community. During the time of the
monarchy, these were mainly concerned with the visits of high ranking
civil servants or the building of communal structures sm:h as the
monastery or the dzumsa house. Since the establishment of the new
decentralising government, more and more responsibilities are
delegated to the Dzumsa such as the organisation of plantation works,
construction of draining channels, etc. These represent an important
source of income for the dzumsa and hence the local population.
Important works intended for the benefit of the entire community are
carried out jointly by all members of the village's general council and
the monastery and are referred to as mandatory and non-excusable.
Every household has to participate and absences are severely penalised.
In the case of smaller tasks, such as the construction of welcome gates
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or the sweeping of streets prior to the visit of high ranking officials, a
small number of workers are selected by lot.
The dzumsa of Lachen has always carried out a certain number of
economic functions and played an important role in the organisation of
traditional activities. In order to coordinate the community's efforts
and give everyone the time to repair the fences that will protect their
crops from the animals that roam freely throughout the entire territory,
the dzumsa sets the sowing and harvesting dates for the different levels
of the valley, especially for the village of Lachen and the hamlets
located to the north of Samdong. In order to favour the re-growth of
the grass, the dzumsa also sets the dates for moving the herds and
determines the altitude below which the animals. are not allowed to
graze during the summer months. It sets the dates for bringing in the
hay from public lands in order to give everyone the opportunity to put
up adequate winter reserves.
Adapting to emerging challenges: the new roles of the dzumsa

Even since Sikkim joined the Indian Union, the dzumsa's
responsibilities have not ceased to evolve and the original system has
shown a high level of flexibility and adaptability when faced with new
economic and political situations. The challenges have indeed changed,
and the dzumsds position as a viable institution is constantly being reevaluated.
On the economic front, the dzumsa now has additional duties.
Sikkim merger with India and the closure of the Chinese border have
caused a number of changes in traditional activities that were then
primarily centred around agro-pastoral activities and trade. The
Lachenpas used to barter wood and oranges originating from Sikkim's
lower regions for Tibetan barley since the locally produced quantities
were insufficient. With the establishment of an Indian bureaucracy, the
local population found itself stripped of certain rights, notably that of
managing its own territory and its resources. For example, pressure
from the army has gradually and continuously reduced the extent of the
territory exploited by the people of Lachen, and the government
restricted access to protected forests and the gathering of minor forest
products and medicinal plants. As a result, the people of Lachen have
had to look for alternative sources of income and re-orient their
activities. Today, most households still practice agro-pastoralism and
agriculture as their basic 'economic activity but all are also investing in
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new economic ventures such as tourism, contract work, employment
with the government or the army, etc.
In response to this changing economic landscape, the dzumsa
adapted itself by implementing a number of measures allowing it to
take advantage of the situation. For example, it has put into place a
very strict system for the allotment of government jobs that do not
require a qualification beyond Class X - such as electrician or
watchman -, or for the allotment of government contracts that are
auctioned during the meetings of the vi llage's general counci 1. Contract
go to the highest bidder, whether a layman or a lama, although they
cannot be given to non-dzumsa members. Once a contract has been
allotted, the successful contractor must quickly deposit the due sum in
exchange of which the lheyna issues a certificate or agreement (gan
rgya) in order to protect him from any extortion attempts. The entire
sum is paid into the communal dzumsa account which, as we will see,
will be equally redistributed among members of the general village
"'council, including the lamas.
The dzumsa has also implemented a business tax. Every year, at
the time of Drug ko tshes bzhi - one of the annual Buddhist festivals
held during the summer -, it collects a tax' on shops, gaming parlours
and cinemas that varies depending on the size and revenue of the
business and which is paid into the communal dzumsa account. Since
1985, it has also been setting the price of certain local products,
particularly butter, cheese and livestock in order to protect the poorer
members of the community. Before this measure was put into place,
prices were sometimes very high for the profit of the rich who
produced a surrlus and to the detriment of the poor who were forced to
buy from them .
Finally, the already mentioned redistribution role of the dzumsa is
one of its most important. It represents a significant means of financial
help for the entire community without which many households would
find themselves in difficulty. This redistribution role is relatively
recent and came. with the changes previously discussed. The money
collected from auction sales, taxes and fines is accumulated in the
dzumsa account and redistributed among members as need be. The
2

In most cases, the lheyna sets very reasonable rates: Rs 150-180 for one kg of butter,

Rs 120-150 for cheese compared to Rs200-250 in Gangtok. The price of a medium

sized bull is set at Rs 9,000, Rs 15,000 for a yak and Rs 1,800 for a sheep. These
prices have not changed since 1996 and whoever tries to sell at a higher price risks a
very stiff fine.
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dzumsa of Lachen, unlike that of Lachung, does not redistribute once a
year but whenever it is most required by the population, generally four
or five times a year. This usually coincides with important religious or
social events when people have to incur important expenses like in
December before the monastic dances or in June before moving the
herds or harvesting the first potatoes.
The greatest challenge for the dzumsa of the 21 st century is met on
the political front where important pressures constantly put into
question the viability of the system. The greatest 'danger' comes from
the intrusion of state level politics, and the dzumsa indeed nearly failed
during Sikkim's 1999 general election. The dzumsa was then divided in
two distinct factions, one supporting the Sikkim Democratic Front
(SDF) party and the other the Sikkim Sangram Parishad (SSP). At the
time of the lheyna's annual elections, instead of putting aside their
differences and prioritising the welfare of the whole community, each
party elected its own representatives and further divided the
community. Relations between households became tense with some
taking radical measures against opposing families. The population
remained divided for nearly a year until the next general elections with
two separate dzumsas organising the usual activities such as sowing
and moving herds, independently. Later on, the lheyna supporting the
SDF party gained full legitimacy, and gradually, a few influential
persons, saddened to see the system disintegrate, preached for a
reunification which did eventually happen a few months after the
elections. In order to prevent a reoccurrence of such events and protect
their institution, the leaders of the dzumsa decided to take some
measures before Sikkim's general elections of April 2004. Several
motions were voted and adopted by the entire population. For example,
displaying party flags in the village or talking politics during the
village's general council meetings became finable offences.
Conclusion

The role of indigenous political systems is increasingly being
questioned by government institutions that favour unifonnity within
their territory. National policies have taken over and few local systems
can resist the economic and political pressures. F~r the'time being, the
dzumsa of Lachen seems to be adapting itself and finding ways to
survive the pressures of state politics; it has indeed proven itself
capable of adapting to changing circumstances. Structural changes
within the dzumsa have been numerous since Sikkim became a part. of
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India, and the Lachenpas seem more than ever determined to defend
their interests and an institution that is so beneficial to village life. But
for how long will the dzumsa be able to face these internal and external
threats? Is this structure really indispensable and will it keep on
renewing itself successfully?
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